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The Month in Brief

f price Index Numbers for Working Class

nibay, Solapur and Nagpur Consumer Price Index Numbers for working 
^x?^the month of September 1984, with average price for the year ended 

^lass f^^ J960 equal to 100 were 609, 620 and 605 respectively. The Pune, 
^landed and Aurangabad Consumer Price Index Numbers for working 
the month of September 1984, with the average prices for the year 

class December 1961 equal to 100 were 568, 587, 658 and 617 respectively.

India Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Working

Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers 
AH base 1960=100 for September 1984 was 589 as compared to 586 in 

t 1984. On base 1949=100 derived from 1960 based Index worked 
A^sy^ 716 as against 712 for August 1984. 
out to

jylal Disputes in Maharashtra State
** ng the month of August 1984, there were 62 disputes involving 

workmen and time loss of 4,48,826 mandays as compared to 52 
in July 1984 involving 17,986 workmen and time loss of 
mandays.

further particulars of Industrial Disputes are given at page 254 of 

this issue.

Benefits under the Employees State Insurance Scheme
During the month of September 1984,79031 Workers were paid Rs. 54,17,771-30 
on account of sickness and Rs. 5,50,156'25 were paid for the long term diseases 
and 19881 Workers were paid Rs. 39,17,248-44 on account of accidents as 
employment injury which included, 6836 cases for the permanent disablement 
and 2621 for pension to the dependents/families due to death of the Workers 
in the accident.

7
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Current Notes
Industrial lock-outs and strikes caused by labour disputes

The two major causes of lock-outs in the country’s industrial establishments 
last year were indiscipline and violence, and at least 50 per cent, of the strikes 
were prompted by disputes over wages and allowances.

This w as the picture of the industrial scene drawn by the Union Minister for 
Labour, Shri Veerendra Patil, at a meeting of Parliament's consultative commi. 
ttee for his Ministry held here recently.

One of the members of the committee had earlier submitted a note on the 
subject pointing out that the general experience of workers was that lock-outs 
were resorted to by managements as punishment for raising demands of wage 
increases and the like.

The member also expressed apprehensions about the efficiency of recent 
amendments to the Industrial Disputes Act in preventing lock-outs and closures. 
He wanted to know the fate of workers who had been rendered idle as a result 
of lock-outs declared before the notification of the amended act.

A causewise official analysis of strikes and lock-outs from 1981 to 1983 
showed that indiscipline and voilence accounted for 47-47-1 percent, of the 
lock-outs in 1981, 39-8 percent, in 1982 and 45’5 per cent, last year. Wages 
and allowances accounted for 32 percent, of the strikes in 1981, 31 -9 per cent, 
in 1982 and 31 percent, last year.

It was pointed out to the members that under the amended Act an illegal 
lock-out or continuation of it was a cognizable offence. The deterrent penal
ties would dissuade managements from resorting to illegal lock-outs, it was 
hoped.

Shri Patil also pointed out that one of the amendments to the Act provided 
that permission of the appropriate authority was necessary for closure of 
any unit employing 100 or more workers, as against 300 in the original Act.

Members wanted some machinery to be evolved to redress the grievances 
of workers who were not members of recognized unions. As an instance, it 
was pointed out that in the railways the management refused to even attend 
conciliation proceedings pertaining to workers who were not members of either 
of the two recognized unions but were members of one or other registered union.

The railways’ contention had been that the existing law did not make it 
obligatory for the management to attend conciliation proceedings involving 
workers who were not members of a recognized union.

The Labour Minister informed the members that supervisory staff drawing 
salary op to Rs. 1,600 a month would be treated as workmen under the amended 
Indusif^ Disputes Act. A further benefit to workers was that a timelimit

* has beernaid down for declaration of awards by labour courts and tribunals. I
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Also if the employer preferred to go a higher court when the worker involved 
jn the dispute had been ordered to be reinstated by the lower court the worker 
would be entitled to full wages pending disposal of the appeal.

The Minister said representations had been received from trade unions seek
ing removal of the upper ceiling in the Bonus Act but the matter had to be 
examined at various levels.

1
[Indian Worker, dated 22nd October 1984.}

jMew rule for cine workers, welfare New Delhi

The Government on October 15 framed new rules for the promotion of welfare 
of cine workers who have been connected with the production of at least five 
feature films and whose remuneration does not exceed Rs. 1,000 per month 
or Rs. 5,000 if they get their remuneration in lump sum.

In notification, framing the rules under the Cine Workers Welfare Fund 
Act, 1981, issued by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, will come 
into force from November 1, 1984.

The rules known as Cine Workers Welfare Fund Rules, 1984 also indicate 
the welfare measures for which the fund may be used.

These measures include provision of dispensaries, maternity^centrcs, educa
tional and recreational facilities by the producers of films with the help of 
grant-in-aid from the welfare fund.

! The Government had enacted two legislations in the interest of cine workers.

The Cine Workers Welfare Cess Act, 1981, was meant to provide for the 
levy and collection of a cess on feature films for financing of the activities for 
the welfare of cine-workers. Under the act, every film producers is required 
to pay a cess of Rs. 1,000 per feature film he want to get certified from the 
Central Board of film Certification. This cess will form the care of the cine- 
workers welfare fund.

The other legislation is the Cine Workers and Cinema Theatre Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Act, 1981. This act came into force on October I, 
this year alongwith the Cine Workers and Cinema Theatre Workers (Regula
tion of Employment) Rules, 1984.

{Indian Workers, dated22nd October 1984.}

ILO study favour exodus to cities ‘

The rural exodus to urban areas in Third World countries can accelerate the 
momentum towards a change in rural production and improve the distribution 
of income between the rural and urban people with the remittance sent home 
by migrants, says an International Labour Organisation (ILO) study.

The study suggests that migration cannot and should not bt completely 
controlled, as it is a part of the ^loie process of economic growth and social 
advance.
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The continuing flight from tlw countryside to the cities may strain the au 
over burdened services in the urban areas, but it can also generate newcA 
ment by stimulating industrial expansion.

The study adds that the major reason for migration is the inability of n. 
able resources in rural areas to sustain the people there and not as popui?'*' 
believed the pull of bright lights. ’’•j

Analysis of the urban data collected during the study suggests that migj. 
do succeed in increasing their individual and household welfare as a re"? 
of migration. ^’**1

Though migrants are initially at a disadvantage in the urban labour maj-i 
the period of waiting for employment seems to be only about two mon? 
and they attain that of the urban labour force in a remarkably brief per,? 

of time.

There is no evidence that migrants are confined to marginal employmj. 
in the cities or contribute disproportionately to urban undcremploymJ 

it says.

The paramount need is to mitigate the adverse consequences in places oj 
origin and the destination of the rural-urban drift, the study observes.

It suggests that steps should be taken to prevent or atleast minimise, thj 
resulting social disparities in labour and employment opportunities and loss 
of skilled manpower in the countryside.

This can be achieved within the framework of a national migration policy 
conceived as an integral component of the nations’ development strategy 
linked to and harmonised with measures to promote industrialisation' 
cultural development and social welfare the, ILO study adds.

Indian Worker, dated 22nd October, 1984

Improved worker morale in India, says HO study
Despite divergent economic, political and social systems, a familiar pattern 
of increased productivity and improved worker morale, directly attributable 
restructuring of work and improved work environment, is seen in four 
countries including India, says a study.

The study conducted by the International Labour Organisation in India, 
East Germany, the Soviet Union and Italy, was to highlight the benefits of 
improved work environment and new forms of work organisation

It says : New forms of work organisation and programmes designed tc 
improve the quality of working life can make a positive contribution to the 
overall economic performance of an organisation."

“ The^ often costly, but the resulting benefits can not only improK 
op^alienal fuoctioaiqg but also contribute to an orgai)isation’s capacity lo 
adjust t^ t^ changing needs and circumstances,"
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The study says that the programe for new work organisation and restruc
turing is based on the premise that the quality of life in general is based on the 
quality of working life.

Working men and women in the final analysis should be measured as creators 
of meaningful work rather than as instruments of production, it adds.

Work reorganisation programmes, the study says, have led to direct gains 
in production efficiency and a reduction in the need to provide for high levels 
of absenteeism and labour turnover.

{Indian Worker, dated 24th October 1984.)

1
Retirement insurance plan proposed
A retirement insurance plan for workers that will remove fears of insecurity 
and obviate the need for dependence on children is among the suggestions 
for linking labour laws with population moderation.

The ILO labour and population team for Asia and the Pacific (LAPTAP) 
has undertaken an appraisal of the impact and interaction of Indian labour 
legislation and related practices with the national policy of population growth 
moderation in this country.

The review has been undertaken of some areas of the impact of labour 
legislation on population moderation policies and programmes. This may 
assist in reconciling the provision of essential benefits, often incorporated 
in the labour laws under biding international labour standards, with the Plan 
priority programme for a policy of population moderation. The study was 
directed to the following aspects :—

•
Laws and policies which have a bearing on the age of marriage, which in 

turn may influence fertility; laws and policies which might influence attitudes 
towards family size in general, and preference for smaller families in parti
cular, the extent in which these laws and policies and conducive to : (a) the 
recognition of family welfare as an intergral part of workers’ education and 
occupational health and other welfare services; (Z>) the encouragement of 
management worker co-operation and its application in family welfare acti
vities for workers; social secutiry provisions under labour laws which may 
influence family size preference and behaviour; the effect of wage structure 
size (with particular attention to the age profile of workers’ earning as well as 
the relationship between overall wage levels and fertility); labour laws and 
policies which could influence women’s work opportunity and remuneration, 
having important effects on fertility and marriage pattern; child labour and 
education services and their subsequent of current effect on fertility preference 
behaviours.

According to the report, the government might examine the feasibility 
and legal perm'issiblity of increasing monetary incentives to encourage the 
nationally accepted small family size.
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It calls for exploring ways and means of publicising the benefits due to 
workers under law's and in particular those benefit which would favourably 
influence the acceptance of the two-child family size.

Also suggested is introduction of a provision in the maternity benefit Act 
for a bonus of six weeks average wages to each married woman worker in the 
fertile age-group (15-45) years every three years during which she remains free 
from pregnancy, provided she has no more than two children.

Another recommendation is that verious monetary benefits now available 
to the workers like bonus, gratuity and provident fund be used as incentives 
to encourage the small family norms. Payments under these heads to those 
who have not exceeded the two-child norm could be appropriately increased. 
The untilisation of the services of welfare officers appointed under the Fac
tories Act to promote family welfare could also be considered.

According to the report, there is at present no legislation for setting up of 
a machinery in the area of family planning. It has also been mentioned that 
female education, employment are effective contraceptives and family planning 
could be further strengthened through recognition of family welfare as an 
integral part of the workers education, occupational health and welfare services.

{Indian Worker, dated 29th October 1984}
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Panel set up to study child labour problem

The Goveinment of India has set up a committee of Labour Ministers of four 
States to study the problem of child labour in the country, to suggest ways 
to raise the minimum age of child labour from 12 at present and improve their 
working conditions.

Shri Sanat Mehta, Gujrat’s Minister for Finance and L*)bour ,’s the Chair
man of the committee and Labour Ministers of West Bengal, UP and Tamil 
Nadu are the members.

The committee was expected to submit its report by the end of the year. 
There are indications that existing rules might be amended on the bi'.sis of the 
report of the committee. Besides, the committee would suggest measures 
to make the concerned rules mandatory for all the trades and professions where 
child labours are employed.
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(Indian (Workers dated 29th October 1984.}

Night shift workers affected b\ more health problems

Workers doing permanent night shifts in mills and factories develop medical 
problems like indigestion, loss of appetite, abdominal pain, heart-burn and 
common psycho-neurotic complaints which, if not attended to properly, might 
lead to diseases like peptic ulcer and insomnia.

A pilot survey on the health problems of shift workers of a city textile mill, 
conducted by a team of scientists of the National Institute of Occupational 
Health, showed that night shift woikers develop medical problems like lethargy 
and depressions their physiological rhythms get distrubed.

Scientists found »hat out of 100 workers examined in each shift-day, rotating 
and night -57 permanent night shift workers were found suffering from diges
tive problems compared to 31 and 19 in rotating and day shifts, respectively.

As regard to sleeplessness, 35 workers from the night shift were suffering 
from it against only six and four workers from the two other shift workers, 
the study said.

As many as 29 night workers were prone to psychoneurotic problems, against 
12 and seven in rotating and day shift workers, respectively it said.

The blood pressure trouble was al st found among day workers and rotating 
shift workers, the study said and revealed that X-ray examinations showed 
that one diy shift workers had evidence ot active pulmonary tuberculosis.

Sdentists found that day shift workers wore better educated than the other 
two groups. There was only one illiterate among the day shift workers as 
compared to 17 among the rotating shift workers, and 24 among permanent 
night shift workers, the study said.

{Indian Workers dated 29th October J984.}

6176 violations of Bonus Act

6176 cases of irregularities in the enforcement of the provisions of the Payment 
of Bonus Act during the year 1982 have been detected by the Government, 
according to a recent study of the Labour Bureau, Simla attached to the Unions 
Ministry of Labour.

According to the study, nearly half the number of violations, to be exact 
2891 were from the public sector, 2667 from the private sector and 612 in 
sub-contractors establishments.

Commenting on such a large number of violations of the provisions of the 
Bonus Act, INTUC General Secretary G. Ramanujam pointed out that the 
study of the Labour Bureau spoke of only the detected cases but cases of 
actual violations should be many times more.

He further observed that since 1982, the number of irregularities and viola
tions should have gone up further in all the sectors and most of these so-called 
violations were on the basis of agreement between the parties. According 
to him, the violations only showed that the Payment of Bonus Act, enacted 
in 1965 had become outmoded, irrational and unrealistic and called for imme
diate amendments so as to make its provisions relevant and in harmony with 
the context of present conditions.

“ The INTUC has already pointed out to the Government the directions 
in which the payment of Bonus Act has to be amended and that too with 
a sense of urgency ”, he said.

{Indian Worker dated 29th October 1984.}

NI-585

New Chairman of Price Index Committee

The Government of Maharashtra has appointed Shri R. N. Gavande, Chairman 
of the Industrial Tribunal Bombay, as the Chairman of the State Level Con
sumer Price Index Committee in place of Shri B. S. Kalelkar.

Daily news dated 9th October 1980.
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Impact of collective bargaining on real wages and employment

Rote of trade unions in economic development is well organised and assumes 
special significance in developing countries where developmental activities 
are geared fast into action. Organised labour, as one of the chief agents of 
social change. lU immense responsit ility to effectively participate in these 
xctivitks. The importance and relevance of peoples participation though 
that organisations is vividly brought out by Brandt’s commission in follow, 
ing w or^ ;

Economic development w»II need to be accompanied by efforts to encourage 
people to oiganise themselves. Workers and peasants, women, youth—organised 
in trade unions, co-operatives and other groups—will often be the guarantee 
of impfimenting reforms in many social and economic areas. Further more, 
Sttv^ organisatiors can help in decentralising development activities in mobilis
ing resources, particularly through self-help and public works projects, and 
in providing social services, extension services, credit, training and inputs on 
X group basis. Decentralised government or administrative system could help 
in this j«ocess. In achieving the main objectives of development, no system 
lacking in genuine and full participation of the people will be fully satisfactory 
or truly efi^ive.

Core issues

It is DOW well established that qualities cf a nations people an important 
influence on its prosperity and grow th. Human beings aie the source of ideas, 
decisions actions and innovations. Technological scientific and professional 
skills are clearly essential and so are enterpreneural and administrative abilities. 
But They are not like adding machinery or fertilizers. Skills, knowledge and 
aritudes of people have a decisive and profound influence on development. This 
undersccres the need for continued economic education for trade unionists 
who are constantly called upon to ectmomic discussions not only at enterprise 
OTBuhistry ievet but at oarional and international forums.

In this context all efforts, including by the ILO, to spread economic education 
to trade unionists either through workers education manuals or seminars or 
special educational programmes to a over all aspects including “Consumption, 
prices, incomes and employment should be welcome”. The paper in hand 
attempts to deal with this issue. Before the issue are taken up, it is pream- 
abteds with the remarks, that no new thing has been dealt with which the 
trade union do not already know. The attempt is only to refresh, and if possi- 

tdato interaction with a view to formulating a trade union action.
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invention No. 98 defines collective bargaining as voluntary negotiation 
Ijefiveen employers or employers’ organisations and workers’ organisations, 
^ith a view to the regulation of terms and conditions of employment by collec
tive agreement”. The related Recommendation No. 91 goes on to define 
collective agreements, in effent, as written contracts between employers’ 
^nd workers’ lepresentatives. Convention No. 154 aims directly at the pro
motion of collective bargaining and to make collective bargaining possible for ' 
gll employers and groups of workers for the purpose of derermining conditions 
(jf works and employment, regulating relations between employers and workers’ 
organisations. Recommendation No. 163 specified the means through which 
collective bargaining can be promoted.

The basic message contained in these instruments as well as several others 
is that workers shall have the right to organise and act collectively without 
obstruction or intimidation by the employers and that collective bargaining 
shall be made possible in all branches of activity.

Carrent Validity
There is a prevalent view in some quarters that collective bargaining has not 
emerged as major over all instrument to put a system into industrial relations. 
The arguments are that in many cases agreements have taken place but they 
are on either single issue or small groups of issues. It is only in few industries, 
long term settlements of package deal nature on service conditions, a tradition 
has begun at enterprise level. Even at entreprise level stage of such bargaining 
did not reach maturity. They were open for challenges on grounds of procedures, 
propriety and legal validity. Uncertainities on many procedural issues pre
vailed.

However, the ever increasing number of collective agreements signed both 
in private and public sector only proves that collective bargainining has come 
to stay as the most effective tool in the hands of trade unions for accomplish
ing the task of improving the working and living conditions of its members. 
No doubt, there are constrainst like determination of appropriate bargaining 
unit, method of union recognition, issues of collective bargiaining, disputes 
arising during the period of agreement etc. The constraints have not deterred 
the trade’ unions and employers from shelving collective bargaining. The 
signing of wage agreements in about 45 public undertakings in 1983 only speak 
of the growing popularity of collective bargaining in Indian scene.

I

The traditional subject-matter of collective bargaining has been that of wages 
and wage determination procedures. The specific questions of concern have 
related to such matters as minimum-wage-fixing practice and their application; 
wage levels, differentials and relativities equal pay for equal works; job equalisa
tion and classification schemes, merit award systems; and payment by result 
and incentive schemes, As a result of the more recenlty changed economic 
circumstances, however, there has been a renewal of interest in most countries 
in the relationshi plbet ween wage systems and productivity, workers’ financial
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participation in enterprises and workers’ capital formation and, the composi- 
tion of total remuneration, including “ fringe benefits”.

In addition a continuing concern has been with the inter-action between 
incomes and inflation. High rates of inflation inevitably render more difficult 
the normal process of negotiations, as it becomes more difficult to forecast 
the likely course of future economic developments and of how they will affect 
the priority objective of the protection of ‘ real wages ’ which, in fact is the 
determinant factor of a worker’s standard of living.

Real wages
Infiat’on has complicated negotiations by exerting pressures on traditions! 
bargaining structures by widening the difference between money and real 
wages. This has been most evident in those countries where negotiations have 
mainly taken place at the industry level. Under inflationary conditions formal 
or informal bargaining at the entreprise or workshop levels often assumes 
much greater importance, as workers and trade unions seek to exercise control 
over wage paid above the minimum rates, to bargaining over issues most 
appropriately dealt with at these levels and to exploit opportundies for achiev
ing better deals from the more prosperous employers. This only highlights the 
anxiety of a trade union to protect rea.l wages.

In case of India, it is believed that real wages—industrial or agricultural- 
have not improved since 1930's. The Palekar study on the subject of indus
trial wages has shown that between 1939 and 1950 the real wages of industrial 
workers have hardly improved. For the post independance period the study 
of N. K. Chandra for the years between 1961-1977 has indicated only a mild 
rise of 8 per cent. He attributed this to the high wages rates paid in the new 
industries that came up both in public and private sector during the plan. All 
India Consumers Price Index has also recorded a sharp increase over 1960 
as a base. It has gone upto the extent of 486 in 1983 and later on to 545’in 
1984. This has reduced the purchasing power of rupee to worth 20 paise only. 
A startling position of eiosion of the rupee was revealed by the consumer 
price index for Madras city (August ’83). The index, has an old base of (1935-36 
—100) whkh has been linked to the 1960 scries. The August figure shows 
a total effect of inffation 27 times or 2675 points against 100 in 1935-36 during 
50 years period.

During the period of inflation and price rise the wage earners remain the 
greatest sufferers because of erosion in their real purchasing power of money 
which is not compensated by proportionate rise on wages. Consequently, real 
wages keep a declining trend. S^ondly, wage earner cannot unlike indus
trialists and other categories of procedures shifts the incidence of price rise 
on consumers. This is what has happened in most of the developing economies ’ 
and so in India.

In the domain of wages, inflationary pressures inevitably affect various 
sectors of the economy and groups of workers in different ways, upsetting, 
in the process. long-standing wage differentials. Many wage disputes, accord
ingly, centre on the issue of the restoration of traditional relative wage positions.

Effect on employment
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Corrective remedy
A mechanism for coping with growing uncertainly in the economic environ
ment is to take the terms of collective aggrements or their duration contingent 
on future events. The most commonly used method of doing thiis to include 
wage indexation provisions that grant automatic changes in wages linked to 
changes in an index of consumer prices.

However, the trade unions have reservations not only on the meutralisation 
percentage but also on the very consumer price index number compilation. 
In the absence of any mechanism in trade unions to check the validity of the 
available statistical datas, reliance is made on the index numbers released by 
the government from time to time.

Looking into the gravity of the matter as well as reckoning the mounting 
pressure of trade unions, the government has appointed a committee to go 
into the question of dearness allowance or what we may call linkage of basic 
wages to price rise. Another trend which is emerging in trade uinon circles to 
protect real wage is to ask for cent per cent neutralisation of price rise, rather 
than upward revision in basic wages.

Need to extend coverage to unorganised '
The trade union movement is primarily an economic institution, but it is also 
something more than that. It is an important part of pluralistic society. It is 
true that its main object is to enable workers to do collectively that they can 
not do individually and through such collective actions to promote their welfare 
and economic interest. This object is also the source of its strength. But the 
trade union movement has also a wider functional role in the achievement of 
social stability. The poorer section of society will be totally insecure and un
protected were the trade union movement is not there to countervail the im
mense economic forces generated by the increasing concentration of wealth and 
power. Ft is in this larger social context that the worth of the trade union 
movement should be judged. No doubt, through collective bargaining the 
trade unions have prevented a slide back in real wages in organised sector. But 
a vast majority of workers in unorganised sector are left out.

The protection from erosion of real wages against price rise, obviously 
could not be expected in unorganised sectors as well as in units where bargain
ing capacity is week. This only highlights the responsibility of the trade unions 
in the organised sector to organise the unorganised in their own self interest, 
that island of high wages are not created and disparities widened.

I

Coming to the problem of unemployment, the myth that wage bargaining 
leads to shrinkage of employment is exploded by recent research studies. The 
researches carried on by UN Agencies, particularly by the World Bank and 
the ILO, have thrown new light on the whole phenomena of development. 
Indeed it has been established that greater income equality or more equitable 
distribution of income often gives to higher employment opportunities and 
greater economic and social development. Equitable distribution of income
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which forms the kcrnal of trade union bargaining, not only assurers a more 
solid base for the economy in terms of more stable and increasing internal 
purchasing power but decisively influences the pattern of investment for 
production and manufacture of simple consumer goods by processes with 
higher potential for employment.

The basic needs approach advocated by Mr. Francis Blanchard, Director 
General of ILO, in his report to the World Employment Conference reiterated 
the need to increase the volume and productivity of employment for achiev
ing certain minimum standard of living before the end of the century. For 
trade unions job security has been the priority item in bargaining agenda 
whether it is private or public sector, the trade unions in India have always 
ensured that wages increase did not lead to displacement of labour. On the 
other hand the trend in some sectors seem to be to include job creation as a 
bargaining agenda. The surplus labour declared in some industrial establish
ments is not a consequence of wage bargaining but due to modernisation/ 
rationalisation. For instance, in the Tata Iron and Steel Company it is reported 
that adoption of new production processes, addition of new machinarms and 
change in productmix has made 12,000 jobs surplus.

Even so, the surplus labour is not retrenched or laid off, automatically, 
because of the basic agreement with the union. Thus there is no evidence 
to prove adverse effect of wage bargaining on employment.

However, it must be realised that wage improvements without increase in 
productivity will sooner or later force a reduction in staff. It may not be effected 
through dismissal or lay off, but certainly would lead to freezing of recruit
ment for posts vacated by retirement, death or voluntary departness. Voluntary 
retirement schemes or what we may call “ golden hand shake ” proposals may 
be mooted.

It is very difficult to establish a clear cut nexus between wages and employ
ment The issues of wage employment relations implicitly assumes that econo
my under consideration has the characteristic feature of predominance of wage 
employment.

Under such situation with no technical progress, the hypothesis of inverse 
relaxion between wages and employment seem to be valid. However, if the 
classical thriftness conditions are not fulfilled, the nexus between wages and 
employment become weak. In other words, a restraint on wages step up 
employment growth is justifiable only when propensity to save on the part of 
entrepreneur is very high.

Emerging treads and trade union role

The very collective bargaining process has chang^. Free and absolute barga
ining is no more in vogue. They are practised in much a way as to meet 
the requirements of national economic and social developments. Collective 
bargaining at the national level on wage/remuneration takes, the form of 
workers’ organisations being represented in tripartite collective machinery 
established by State for seeking guidance in policy issues.

Ra 4538—2
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Productivity bargaining assumes importance. At the national level, it may 
take the form of trade unions functioning in advisory capacity to planning 
authorities, who may build up economic models of total production, total 
employment, total income generated and other macro considerations. The 
question is whether the trade unions are equipped to shoulder these responsi
bilities ?

Again, it is a common knowledge that productivity improvements have aa 
immediate tendency to affect employment position. (In the long run it may 
generate employment. But are the workers prepared to wait and if so, how 
long ?) Loss of employment, unwanted transfers, switch over to other in 
dustries, shifting to positions that may not be remunerable are the problems 
that trade unions will have to cope with. Again the question is whether the trade 
unions have the expertise knowledge to forestall these woes of working class? 
All these underscore the need of trade unions for continuous supply of infor
mation on a wide range of subjects which have ramifications on the national 
economy as a whole.

The developments in labour market advancement of technology, effects of 
global trade have added complexity to the bargaining issues, whch warrants 
trade unions to update their information on some of the following items j

—regular and timely compilation of the results of collective bargaining— 
sector, industry and region ;

—regular and timely reports on the results of collective barga^ing on such 
non-economic issues as union security (viz. dues collection, recognition and 
union rights), grievance procedures, rights of consulation , security of tenure 
and occupational health safety ;

—regular and timely reviw of development in the area of “ fringe benefits ” ;

—regular and timely reports on the relative position of unionised and non
unionised labour according to occupation, industry, region and sector includ
ing the rural sector ; and,

—annual surveys on the share of wages in “ value added ” by industry.

I

t
{Indian Worktr dt. I Sth Oct. 1984.}

I
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{Vide Government Notification l.E. & L.D. No. IBA. I084/89564/(989)/Lab-9, dated Sth 
August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, at page No. 4401).

L BvXLE SI ACT, W23.

JL UNDE* the act

Il ewest,*' o' ih? '»'»vers c?a‘erred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act 
•e Mihi'ishtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-10433 belonging
to sae \Iili-^hrra Srate Electricity Board, Nashik Thermal Power Station, Nashik from the 

of cix.Ke (O of section 6 of the said Act, for a period of six months from the fit 
3Ist D^ce.-nber 1984 (both Jays inclusive).

GM(e?niiint Narificatian 1. E. & L.D., No. IBA. IO31/75O72/935/Lab-9, dated 
JOa 1981 paNtshed in Sf.G.G., Part I-L, dated 6th September 1984, page No. 3931),

O 11 o'" the pa v;r5 confer-ed by sub-section (2) of scctio.n 34 of the said Act,
-k^’Miha-ashtrahasexermt^the boiler bearing No. MR-7741 and belonging 

tottse ^liastin Petroleum Corporation Limited, Mahul, Bombay 400 074, from the opera- 
tiK f?) of section 6 of th? said Act. for a further period upto and inclusive of 22nd
Sspeemoer 1984.

lijJt G'vyammt Notification. l.E. & L.D., No. IBA. 1084/88783/986/Lab-9, dated 4th 
Aywf 19S4, pjblished in \f.G.G., Part I-L, dated 6th Septeber 1984, at page No. 3931).

G> In e«rc?« of th? powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act, 
It Give^ment of Miha’ashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-10602 and belong. 
i««> de H nlasun Organ'C Cnem^cals Lim’ted. Rasayani, District Raigad, from the opera- 
toM of danse (c) of secuon 6 of ihe said Act. for the period of the man ths from the 9th July 
law to 8ih September 1984 (both days inclusive).

fPW* Gavemnint N«ificat’on l.E A LD., No. IBA. 1084/76135/960/Lab-9, dated 7th 
1984, oaNtsh^ in \fG.G., Part I-L, dated 6th September 1984, at page No. 4282).

14) la evercise of the pove.-s cpife.Ted by sub-section {2f of section 34 of the said Act, 
tfeGreemmeat of Mihirashtra has exemnted the boiler bearing No. MR-10299 belonging 
to de .Maharashtra Stat? Electricity Board, Nashik, Thermal Powar Station, EkJahare, 
Na^rk f^am th: ooerannn of clause fc) of Section 6 of the said Act, for the period of six 
■nihs from the 24n July 1984 to 23rd January 1985 (both days inclusive).

(fide Gavermunt Nxifica’ion, LE anl LD., Np. IBA. 1034/75923/958/L3b-9, dated 
Wih July 1984, published in Vf /J.C., Pa.-* I-L, dated 13th September 1934, at page No. 
CO.

(5) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2> of section 34 of the said Act, 
•eGavenment of .Maharashtra has exempted the boilers bearing Nos. MR-7793 and .MR- 
7796 belonging to the Bharat Perro’eum G>rporation Limited, Mahul, B<jmbay 400074 
firom th* operation nf daus? (e) of s-ctian 6 of the said Act, for the neri<xl of three months 
ftcffl the 2nd September 1984 m 1st December 1984 (both days inclusive).

(Pii Gevemrasnt Notification, l.E and L.D.. No. IBA. 1084/89752.990/Lab-9, dated 
17th Aogun 1984, published in M.G.G.^ Part I-L dated 20ih Sepumber 1984, at page No. 
401).

t 
f

r

(7) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act, 
the Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. M-2884 belonging 
to the Terna Shetkari Sahakari Sakhar K ark liana Limited, Dhoki, District Osmanabad from 
the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period from the 9th August 
1984 to 31st October 1984 (both days inclusive).

{Vide Government Notification, l.E. & L.D. No. IBA. 1084/88022/972/I^b-9, dated 27th 
July 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 27th September 1984, page No. 4659).

(8) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act,
the Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-9935 belonging 
to the Ballarpur Industries Limited, Ballarpur, District Chandrapur from the operation of 
clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for a period of three months from the 9th August 1984 
to 8th November 1984 (both days inclusive). ,

{Vide Government Notification, l.E. & L.D. No. IBA. 1084/88781/988/Lab-9, dated 4th 
August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 29th September 1984, at page No. 4659).

(9) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the said Act* 
the Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-10608 belonging 
to the Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd., Rasayani, District Raigad from the operation of 
clause (c) of Section 6 of the said Act for a further period upto and inclusive of 8th September 
1984.

(h'de Government Notification, l.E. & L.D., No. IBA. 1084/88782/987/Lab-9, dated 4th 
August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 27th September 1984, at page No. 4659).

(B) Cancellation

(I) Order issued under Order, l.E. & L.D. No. IDA. 1084/75072/935/Lab-9, dated the 
30th June 1984 has cancelled.

{Vide Government order No. IBA-1084/76137/961/Lab-9, dated 11th July 1984. published 
in ^^.G.G., Part I-L, dated 13th September 1984, at page No. 4281).

n MINIMUM WAGES ACT, 1948

{\) Appointments under the Act

(1) The Government of Maharashtra has republished the following Notification of the 
Central Government vide Notification No. MWA/I084/5955/Lal>7, dated 3rd August 
1984

GOVERNMEOT OF INDIA

Ministry of Labour and Rehabilitation

(Department of Labour)

New Delhi, dated the 11th May 1984.

NOTIFICATION

.. .—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 7 read with section 9 ofS.O.------------- . , ______ ___
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948 (11 of 1948), the (Central Government hereby appoints Shri 
Kiunta Prasad, Member of tne Advisory Board, as Chairman in place of Shri P. S. Safeer

In fftsraie of th? cjiferred by wb-iection (’> of section 34 of the said Act, 
tfie Goverrmt of Miharwhtra bw exempted the boiler bearing No. MR-6307 belonging 
to t« Dipirtaaot of CbcTt^ Tachiwbfy. Matunga Road. Bombay 400 019 from the 
•pera^ ofeboK fd «,f soc’ion 6 of the «id Act for the further neriixl unto and inclusive 
«r 3rd Nomnher 1914.

Ra 4538—2a
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GOV'BRNMENT OF INDIA

NOTIFICATION

Employees’ representative.

Employers representative.

Employers’ representative.

Employers’ representative.

3. The Competent Authority shall, compute the cost of living allowance in accordance 

with the directious made in clause 2.

Ministrr OF Labour and Rhabiutation 

(Department of Labour)

New Delhi, dated the 21st May 1984.

S-O. .—Whereas the Central Government having added certain employments in 
kJadmg and unloading in railways, goods sheds, docks and pons, and Ash pit cleaning on 
Raffwax’S to part-I of the Schedule to the Minimum Wages Act, 1948 (11 of 1948), as required 
b> sectioD 27 of the said .Act.

(2> The Gox^mment of Maharashtra has republished the following Notification nf l 
Occtral Goxwimcnt Nv>tihcaiion No. MWA-1084/5912/Lab-7. dated 5th July
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and nukes the foUowing ameinlnKnts in the notification of the Goverrtnent of India • 
Ministry of Labexir, iW S.O. 593 (EK cLited the 28th May 1981, namely th^

In the said notifieatk'n in item (I) relating to Independent member (a) for serial k 
and entries relating therrtx', the RMIownig shali be substituted namely ;— |

1. Shn Kamta Prasad. Chaimum, Pitffessor of Economics and Rural Devclon 
Indian Institute of PuWk Administration. Indraprastlu Estate. New

(A) serial number 3 and entries relating thereto skill be omitted.

(I$dr Government Notification. Industries. Energy and Labour Department No Mm 
10'4 5955 Lak7, Aited 3rd August 1984. publisheu in M.G.G.. Part l-L, dated 20th s^/^^ 
ler. 19S4 at Page No. 4400K ^^Ptttn-

Now therefore, in, exercise of the powers conferred by clasuse (a) of sub-section (/) of 
soctxxi 5 of the said Act, the Central Government hereby appoints a Committee consisting 
of the following members (o hold enquiries and advise the Central Govemirent in respect 
of fixatkm of minimum rat* wxxges for employments in loading and unloading in rail
ways, goods sheds, docks and ports and Ash pit cleaning on Railw ays, namely

(1) Shri C. T. Digbe, 109, Shalaka, Maharshi Karve Ch'”'rr'''n. 
Road, Opp. Cooperage, Bombay 400021.

(2) Shri Rakhal Das Gupta, Senior Clerk, Otiice of the 
Dhisional Electrical Engineer, Bongaigaon, Workshops, 
P.O. Bongaigaon, Assam.

(3) Slri C. U. Sechibhuduoa Roa, Jomt General Secre
tary, N.FJ.R., C b. Sf-uth Etsten Rr’i”’AwV-reo'. Congress, 
Block 112/6, Unit 2, Garden Reach, Calcutta 43.

(4) Shri R. C. Siarma, Joint Director. IraflSc Commer
cial (G) U, Railway Board. New* Delhi.

(5) Shri J. S. Azad, Joist Director, Mechanical Engineer
(Foel), Railway Board, New Dellu.

Shri H. G. Bhavc, Deputy <3»ief Labour Coirenissioncr (Central) in the office of the Chief 
Labour Commissioner (Ccntrafl shall be the Seentary of the Committee.

The teadquartCTS of de Commhiee dMN be « New Ddiii.

(yiie Notjficabon lothMtria. Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA,
]0g4.59CLaN7, dued Sib Jaly 19*4. puMishad inMG.C., Part I L, dated 20th 
1994, at Page No. 44(K|.

(B) Fixation and Revision of Minimum Rates of Wages

(1) In exercise of the Powers Conferred by clause (6) of Sub-section (/) of Section 3 read 

with Sub-section (2) of Section 5 of the said Act, The Government of Maharashtra after 

considering the advice of the said Committee hereby with effect from the 1st August 1984, 

revises or fixes, as the case may be, the Minimum Rates of wages fixed by the said Notification, 

in respect of the employees employed in the said scheduled employment consisting of—

(а) the basic rates of wages inclusive of cash value of concessions, if any, set out in 

column 3 of the First Schedule hereto in respect of each Zone specified in the same column 
for the Classes of employees mentioned against them in column 2 thereof, employed in the 

said scheduled employment in the each Zone ; and

(б) a special allowance at the rate to be adjusted as provided in clause 2.

2. The Competent Authority shall, on declaring the Consumer Price Index Number 

for Working Class (New Series), specified in column 3 of the Second Schedule hereto to be 
(be cost of living index number applicable to the employees employed in the said Schedule 

Employment in pursuance of clause (d) of section 2 of the said Act, calculate the average of 
the cost of living index applicable to the employees in the areas specified in column 2 of the 

said Second Schedule for every six months commencing on the first day of January and first 

day of July and ascertain the rise of such average in terms of points over the index number 

mentioned against them in column 4 of the Second Schedules. For every such rise in the - 
number of points specified in column 5 of the said Second Schedule, the Special Allowance 

(hereinafter referred to as “ the cost of living allowance”) payable to the employees for each 

of the six months immediately following the period in respect of which such average has been 

calculated as aforesaid shall be at the rate shown against them in column 5 of the said Second 
Schedule.

4. The cost of living allowance computed as aforesaid shall be declared by the Competent 

Authority by notification, in the Official Gazette in the month of January when such allowance 

is payable or each of the months of January to June and in the month of July, when such 

allowance is payable for each of the months of July to December.

Provided that, the Competent Authority shall declare the costs of living allowance payable 

in respect of the period from the date of fixation or revision of the minimum rates of wages 

upto the end of June 1984. Im nediately after the said date with effect from which the 

minimum rates of > ages arc revised or fixed as the case may be.

I
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Serial C'lasM of eniployeos

2

SlO.fX)

done by persons

duties of semi-

and aerated

9

520.00 490.00 465.00 425.00

Rutcfi per month

Zone II Zone III

Adults.

5»kil»ed
Cook or Head Cook.
Achwri. 
Secretary. 
Chief Cashier. 
Stenographer. 
Typist.
Sect riiy Ofllocr. 
Head Riiliard Marker. 
Maharaj.
Rasoyu. 
Ustad.
Bavarchi.
K iiansama.
Manager.
Accountant.
Mason. 
Polisher. 
Swimriling Pool, Instructor-Inchargc. 
Swimming Coach.
Plant Operator.

^arsan Maker (MalwalJa)

Telephone Operator.
Electrician.
Supervisor. 
Steward. 
Cashier. 
Head Baker.

Mistry.
Head Barman.
Store-keeper who keeps accounts.
H^d Waiter.
S^p^SnisTcSialified such as holding S.S.C. or other equivalent certificate). 

House-keeper.
Carpenter.
Tailor.
Gardener who is doing the work of planting.

Employees by whatever names called doing work of nature 
falling under the foregoing entries.

Semi-skilled—
Assistant Manager.
Assistant Nlalwalla.
Samesawaila. ' .
General Workers fReliver or one who attends to two or more 

killed categories).
Rotiwalla.
Ghapatiwalla.
Puriwala
Dosawala.
Tandur Rotiwala.
Bhajiwala.
Ice-creamwala (Ice-Gream-preparer, one who takes out ice-cream 

wa ter).
Pantryman (who prepares sandwich, toast, falooda, omiette, etc.). 
Mandaiwalla-cum-CnfTee/Tea Maker.
Liftman.
Handiwala (Assistant Cook).
Assistnt Cook.
Wireman.
Billiards Marker.
Standwala (Tea Maker). 
Marketman.
Fountain Barman.
Boilerman.
Pumpman.
Oas-flher. _ . . ~ - ■ ------- ........... ..—-- ---- ---------------—-----------
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Rates per month

Zone 1 Zone 11 Zone 111 Zone IV

3

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Semi-Skilled—(Con/d.)

Fountainm.tnfwho prepares syrups), ice-crcam, fruit salad, etc
Falotxtn Maker.
Syrup Maker.
Lassoc wa la - c u/n- Sa lesman.
Water -rw/n- T able walla.
Vcnd«.>r (who keeps accounts)
Orderwala (Shouting bills or writing bills).
Kabab-Sckwala. *
Bhelpuriwala. 
Floor Waiter.
SsS? *“ doing grinding work for full-time)

Assistant Steward.
Barman.
Assistant Electrician.
Groundsman.
Tcndll.
Plant Attendant.

“f «* persons

Un-skilled—

Ga®e-Boy.
Game-Boy.
Bell Boy.
Page Boy.
Room Boy
Tea Boy.

Class Boy. 
Dish Boy. 
Water Boy. 
Ordei Boy. 
Paatry Helper 
Kitch^ Boy. 
Office Boy. 
Message Boy. 
Soda Fountain Boy. 
Peon.
Attendant.
Mate.
Entrance Checker. 
Chowkidar.
Assi’^tant Groundman.
Mali 
Tennis Chokra. 
Cleaner. 
Sweepter. 
Hamal. 
Jamadar.
Coolie. 
Mazdoor. 
Gadi. 
Chokra.
Boy. 
Platewala Panika Chemberwala. 
Paniwala.
Ccpwala 
Dishwala. 
Bnandiwala. 
Mori wala.
K^liwala (room-boy not doing the work of waitcrA.
Mandamwala (one who fills the dishes). 
Lasseewala.
Order wala. 
Chatniwala. 
Path ak wala.
Wadpi (Server). 
Waterman.
Laundry-ma n. 
Lemon-man.

4'

4.

.. 520.00 490.00 465.00 425.00 %
Tts

A
QO 
cn
50

V

500.00 475.00 445.00 400.00

S>3s
1 
I'5



'untd

of employeesSeruU Ra.tcs jxr month

Zone J Zone II Zone HI Zone I\/'
2 3

Area FoLnts Rupees

2. 3 4 6

Bombay d^^y Irticx Number . . 332 2

Bombay City Index INumbcr . . 332 2

^rca P<±llizig m JZoue III Bombay dty ladcx INtxrabcr . . 332 2

Bombay City Index Nfurat>t?r 332 2

Gxed for

Serial 
No, Rafa psr month

Zone JI Zone III Zone IV

Un-»k illed—4
Billiard'Boy
Orain Cleaner (Male or femaJe).
Miseelfaneoui worker, that is to s^y, worker doing all or some of the iobs of an 

unskilled nature.
Vendor or Baharwala not working on exnnmission basis aid not entrusted with 

resfK^nsibility of accounts.
Employee* by whatever name called doing wt^rk of the nature done by persons 

fallins under the foregoing entries.

Persons below the a^e of 18 years 
ot age cmploye<i in any of the 
categories mentioned above

30 per cent of the 
rates 
adults in respect 
of the same cate
gory of the 

empldymeat

80 per cent of the 
ra tes hxecl for 
adults in respect 
of the same cate

gory of the 
employment

80 per cent cf the 
rates fixed for 

a dults in respect 
of the same of the 

employ men t

so per cent of rhe 
rates ^xeef for 

ac/ufts fn respeet 
of rhe yame carc*- 

■S’Ox-y' of rhe
^^r>7nymer2r.

Consumer Brice Index Number for 
working Class Cblew Series)

ladex 
T>fumbcr

per month
1.80

J .SO

J .SO

J - 30

Ex/rlanxitit>n ----- Por tho f>vLrpx>ses of this Hcftifteatlen-----
(a) Zone I aha.tt ctyntprise cft thss areas vsrithin the limits of the hlimit. ipal Corporations or MunicipaJ Coimej/s, as tlte oas-^ 

may of Greater Bombay, rhanc, galyan. Ulhasnagar, Pan'V'cJ, IC.hopoIi, Bone, Bimpri-Chinch'\x'ad anti Cantonments or Bone
and K-ificex;, IndeisXriai instate Tarapor and the sreas ^x'ithin 15 kms, from the linnits of abo'V'e centres ;

Zone tl shall comprise of the area^ within the limits of the hlonicipal Corporations of hiashik, SoJapor. JfColbapor. 
>A.urant$ai:>axl, hlagpor and the areas within tJ5 kms. from the limits of aho'V'e centres ;

(_c) Zone Ilf shall comfirise of the areas within the hforicipal Corporations or hTonicipal Councils, as the case may be. of 
Bhiwandi-htrnarnpor, h/tale^aon. Uthole, falgaon fDistrict Jalgaon), Bhosawat, ,X.bmadnasar, Satara, Sartsli, Xfiraj. fchaJJcaranli, 
ralna. ParhhanJ. Seed, hlanded, Bator, X.k.ola, Xj-nra-^ati, X.chalpor, Yuvatmal, Wardha, fjondia, Chandrapur and the areas 
within 15 Icms. from the limits of above centres ;

Cd) Zorte lyY shall comprise of all the other areas in the State of hfaharashtra not covered in Zone 1, 11 and 111 above
(e) In the caae of an employee employed on daily wages, the minimom rate of daily was^^ payable to him, shall be competed 

t>y dividing the minimum rate of monthly v/atges G.xed for the class of employees to which 1 e belongs, by the amber of days 
in the month : _

ff) Minimum rate of wascs Gxed shall not be applicable to part-time employees, that is to say. employers who work in more 
rWan one canteen or dab and those daily hoars of work do not exceed Qve and sach hoars of work are not spHt-up in more 
rtwfxn 2 oei~iods of \vork

30 per cerxt of tixed ox- revised mininam rates of wages (incladin^ f^peeial rktloysancel of a ■skilled employee ia each 
Zone 11 be eg value of waties in kind, to be cat by the employer i C3
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rise of tbe Powers Conferred in clause {b) oi Sub-section (/) of section 3 read 
(2) I*' n (2) of section 5 of the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra after 

^•ith advice of the said Committee has revised the minimum rates of wages in
^I'dertng employed in the said scheduled employment with effect from 1st August

resp^^ pr revies them as set out in column 3 of the schedule here to as the rates of wage 

1984, j,|a5ses of employees mentioned against them in column 2 of the said

Class of employees

2

Rs. P.Rs. P.

250.00 200.00

41

Zone* I Zone 11 Zone III

3

A
Rates (per month)

SCHBDULB

Welder.

Electrician.

Boiler Attendant.

Front Sizer, Sizer.

Weaver.

Weaver on Bobby above twelve working shifts.

Warper.

Dyeing Master, Dyer, Rangari, Bleacher.

2^ Fitter.

3, Jacquard Weaver.

xxx

XXx
22}^ Serial

Rs. P.

Skilled ‘ A (FuH adults not being adolescents).

J Mukadam, Jobber. .. .. .. 300.00

Designer.

Employees’by whatever name called doing the work 
of the nature done by persons falling under any 
of the foregoing classes of employees.
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1%

SerlAl 

No.

Class of employ"’

Rates (per month)

Zone I Zone II Zone

3

serial
"ho.

Class of employees

Rates (per month)

Zone I Zone II Zone IK

2 1

J

I Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. p.

2 3

. null, not being ado'"""'’’-

„ SUM..

I.

1

3.

4.

5.

tk

7.

8.

Wircnwn. 

Vinginc Driver. 

Ciilcndcn^'^- 

Painter.

lailor. 

Card Cutter.

111. Semiskilled (Full time adu

I. Drawer. 

Back sixer.

Winders.

Thro'vner.
Folder by band or machine. 

Twister.

Oieckcr. 

.Assistant Welder. 

Desifn doth cutter. 

Beam LtkXter, Lacer.

270.00 20.00 170.00

toff (Full-time adults, not 
V. OS’g^scents).

Manager/Supefvisor 

Accountant-Munim

Clerk

11 lime adolescents employ- 
VI- any of the categoric

“of employmont mentioned 
3bove in this column.

Rs. P. Rs. P. Rs. P.

190.00' 140.00

.. 350.00

.. 300.00

.. 250.00

300.00

250.00

200.00

250-00

200.00

150.00

VII. ^"pioyMS who work for not 
' than live hours m a 
3^,5^employed in anv of the 
Tories of employment 
mentioned above m this 

column.

,„n Apprentices (Trainres) era- 
VlH- in any of the rate-

gories referred to I to 111 in 
Xuntn 2 of the schedule.

Training period

I
80 per cent of 
the rate fixed 
for adults in 
respect of the 
same category 
of employment 
(Basic 4-DA),

For every hour 
of work 12i 
percent of the 
rate fixed in 
respect of the 
same category 
of employees.

15 per cent 
basic plus spe
cial allowance.

II 
per cent of 

l.- l 
adults in

80 per cent of 
the rate fixed 
for 
respect of the 
same category 
of employees 
(Basic+DA).

For every hour 
of work 12i 
percent of the 
rate fixed in 
respect of the 
same category 
of employees.

15 per cent 
basic plus spe
cial allowance.

III 
per cent of80 per cent of 

the rate fixed 
for 
respect of the 
same category 
of employees 
(Basic+DA).

adults in

For every hour 
of work 12| 
percent of the 
rate fixed in 
respect of the 
same category 
of employees.

75 per cent 
basic plus spe
cial allowance.

should not be more than 3 months.

&ial wJges (basic p/ur special allowance).

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9,

la
*11 Fmolows bv whate\er name called, doing

^kTihe-nature done by persons faUmg 

uoder any of the foregoing classes of 

empk'vees.

I\' Unskilled. iFuU-time adultt not
Maxdoor doing the work of Irooer, Beam 230.00 loO.ou
ourier Beacher Creet-boy, Bilman
Sweeper. Hamal. Helper, Waft distributor, 
StaxQimr, Packer Suit Pitah, Fneman, 
KaMb-baraer, Watchman, Peon, Bobin 
Ckaoer.

130.00

Explamtia/i.-For the purpose of this notification

■ 3f^ahara“hh3‘brGovemm^^^^^ Mmtriw^aJd Ubour Department

No“*MWA.2662/20268/Lab-lll, dated the 16th January 1965.

(6) Zone I, shall comprise o3Ji"er*temtay/Tteiii^PuM/&yS^wan(V

Ni33i3pu'^/U1EX ^rareas'alhi^ Within ten kUometres from the hmits of such

- areas.
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(c) Zone II shall comprise the areas falling within the limits of the Municipal Corpo
ration Municipal Council, Grampanchayat or as the case may be cantonment of Solapur 
Malegaon, Ichalkaranii, Nagpur, Kamptee, Sangli, Miraj, Jaisingpur, Dhule, Jalgaonj 
Aurangabad, Ahmadnagar, Kolhapur, Vita (District Sangh) Vadgaon (District Kolhapur), 
Nanded, Madhavnagar, Tikekarwadi (District Solapur), Kurundwad, and also all area 
within periphery of ten kilometres from such areas.

•
(d) Zone III, shall comprise the rest of the Maharashtra State, i.e. areas not fallings 

in Zone I and Zone II.

(e) The minimum rate of daily wages payable to any employee employed in any factory 
on daily wages shall be computed by dividing the minimum rate of monthly rate of wages 
fixed for the class of employee to which he belongs by 26, the quoteint being stepped upto 
the nearest paisa.

[f} The wages payable to the employees employed on piece rate basis shall be so fixed 
that the minimum rates of wages payable to them shall not be less than the wages payable 
on the aforesaid monthly rate basis.

(g) The competent authority shall declare the Consumer Price Index Numbers for 
wwking class (New Series) Bombay City shall be the cost of living index number appli- 
caWe to the employees employed in the said Schedule employment in pursuance of clause 
(d) of section 2 of the said Act and shall, after the expiry of every six months commencing 
on the 1st day of January and the 1st day of July, calculate the average of the cost of living 
index applicable to the said employees for these six months, and ascertain the rise of such 
average over 184. For such rise of every point, the special allowance (hereinafter referred 
to as ‘ the cost of living allowaoce ’) payable to the employees in the said Scheduled employ
ment for each of the six months immediately following the six months in respect of wheih 
such average has been calculated shall be at the rate of Re. 1 per month, in respect of all 
zones.

(A) The competent authority shall than compute the cost of living allowance in accor
dance with the direction given in the preceding paragraph.

(0 The competent authority shall by a notification in the official Gazette declare 
Hie cost of living allowance computed as aforesaid in the last week of July when such 
allowance is payable for each of the months from July to December and in the last week 
<rf January when such allowance is payable for each of the months from January to June:

Provided that the Competent Authority shall declare the cost of living allowance payable 
in respect of the period from the date of fixation of the rate of minimum wages to the end | 
of June or of December as the case may be, immediately atfer the said date with effect from » 
Which the minimum rates of Wages are fixed. {

V) “Employment in Powerloom Industry” includes employment in any of the processes ' 
Mich as winding. Warping, beaming, sizing, drawing, reaching, weaving, dyeing, bleaching, p 
doubling, calendering, folding, finishing or similar process carried on mainly, concerning | 
powerloom production in the establishment and/or outside the establishment. k

(Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy'and Labour Department No. MWA- 
5O84/5844/Lab-7, dated 1st August 1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 
1984, at page* Nos. 4593 to 4596). >1 

t 

t
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hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III

Serial 
No.

Zones Amount of Special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

1 A .. 400.00 per month.

2 Bl .. 352.00 per month.

3 B2 .. 320.00 per month.

4 C .. 304.00 per month.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification Zones A, B-J, B-2 and C shall respectively 
means Zones A, B-1, B-2 and C formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Indus
tries, Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 2683/5364/Lab-7, dated 16th May 1983.

{Vide Government Notification No. MWA SPL/Printing Press, dated 4th August 1984, 
Published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984 at pages 4411 to 4413).

(2) Optical Frames.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), 
Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance (cost 
of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees employed 
in the said schedule employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule III appe
nded hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates 
mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III

Serial Zones • 'Amount of Special Allowance (cost of
No. - living allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

1 I .. Rs. 9.94 per day.

2 II ... .. Rs. 9.84 per day.

t

(Q DECLAitATlON OF SPECIAL ALLOWANCE UNDER THE ACT.

(J) Printing Press.—The Deputy Conuruaskmcr of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement) 
Bombay in eaaotax the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance (cost 
of hving aUowanoe) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees employed 
in the said schedule employment io the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule III append-

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification, Zones I and II, shall respectively mean 
Zones I and II formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification Industries, Energy and 
Labour Department, No. MWA. 2480/2784/Lab-7, 23rd February 1981.

{Vide Government Notification No. MWA./SPL/Optical Frames, dated 4th August 1984, 
Published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4414 to 4416).

(3) Utensils and/or other household articles.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural 
Wing and Enforcement). Bombay in exercise of the powers, conferred on it, has declared the 
Special allowancj (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to 
the employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column

Ra 4538—3
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(2) of Schedule 111 appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day 
of July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III
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u-reto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates mentioned 
^column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule HI

Serial 
No.

Zones
A------  ---------

Amount of Special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

I 1 .. Rs. 11.48 per day

2 II .. Rs. 11.48 per day.

3 III .. Rs. 11.48 per day.

4 IV .. Rs. 11.48 per day.

5 V .. Rs. 11.48 per day.

Explanation.—Vox the purpose of this notification. Zone 1,11, III, IV and V shall respec
tively means Zone 1,11, 111, IV and V formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, 
Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA/3880;2822/Lab-7, dated 21st Janu

ary 1981.

(F/dk Government Notification No, MWA/SPL/Utensils and/or other household articles, 
Dated 4th August 1984 Published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984 pages 

442010 4422).

(4) C<nton Ginning and Cotton Pressing.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour Wing 
and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has delcared the Special 
allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the 
employees employed in the said schooled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) 

of Schedule Ill appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of 
July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule 111.

Schedule III

Serial Zones Amount of Special Allowance (cost of

No. living Allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

1 I .. Rs. 145.00 per month.

2 II .. Rs. 145 00 per month.

3 UI .. Rs. 145.00 per month.

Serini 

No.

(1)

Zones

(2)

1 I

2

3

4

5

II

in
IV

V

Amount of Special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

(3)

. Rs. 66.00 per month.

. Rs. 66.00 per month.

. Rs. 66.00 per month.

. Rs. 66.00 per month.

. Rs. 66.00 per month.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zone I, 11, III, IV and V shall respe
ctively, means Zones I, II, III, IV and V formed for the purpose and shown in the Notificaton, 
Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 2483/5278/Lab-7, dated 14th July 

1983.

Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Hotels, dated 4th August 1984. Published 
in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984 pages 4426 to 4428).

(6) Card Board and Straw Board.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing 
and Enforcement), Bombay in excercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the 
Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to 

employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column 
(2) of Schedule III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of 
July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule HI.

I

I

Schedule III

Serial Zones Amount of Special Allowance (cost of
No. living allowance payable)

(1) (2)

I I .. Rs. 492.(X) per month.

2 II .. Rs. 492.(X) per month.

3 III .. Rs. 328.00 per month.

{Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Card Board and Straw Board, Dated 4th 
August 1984, Published in Af. G. G. Part 1-L, Dated 20th September 1984 pages 4429 to 4431)

Explanation.—^oi the purpose of this notification, Zones I, II and III shall respectively 
means Zones I. II and 111 formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department, No MWA 2574/122/Lab-7, dated 10th October 1977.

(FWe Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Cotton Ginning and Cotton Pressing, 
dated 4th August 1984 Published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, page 
4423 to 4425).

(5) Hotels.-The Deputy (Commissioner of labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), Bom
bay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance (cost of living 
allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees employed in the 
said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule Ill appended

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones I, 11 and III shall respectively, 
means Zones I, Il and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries 
Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA/5271 (3O6)/Lab-7, dated 10th August 1977.

(7) Canteen and Club.—I he Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforce
ment), Bombay in c.xercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has delcared the Special allcwance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees 
employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column(2) of Shedulc

Ra 45383«
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in appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day cf July 1984 at th 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III

Serial 
No,

(1)

Zones

(2)

Amount of Special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

(3)

1 I .. Rs. 214.50 per month.

n .. Rs. 214.50 per month.

3 in .. Rs. 214.50 per month.

4 .. Rs. 214- 50 per month.

5 V .. Rs. 214.50 per month.

A
_ ExpioMtioH.—For the purpose of this notification. Zones, I, II, III, IV and V shall resp^- 

mcarjs Zones 1, II, III, IV and V formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification 
ladussries. Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA/3676/1240/Lab-7, dated the 13th 
July 1977.

(lialp Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Canteen and Clubs, dated 4th August, 
1^54. Published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984 pages 4432 to 4434).

(?) Ptaak.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), 
Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it has declared the Special allowance (cost 
of iiving allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees employed 
io the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) cf Schedule DI appen
ded hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates men
tioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.
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III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule Ill.

Schedule III

Serial Zones Amount of Special Allowance (cost of
No. living allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

1 I .. Rs. 380 00 per month.

2 II Rs. 380 00 per month.

3 III .. Rs. 380 00 per month.

4 IV

•

.. Rs. 380.00 per month.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones I, II, III and IV shall respectively 
means Zones I, II, III and IV formed for the purpose and shown in the notification. Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 5274/10020/Lab-lII-A, dated 22nd January 1975.

{Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Laundry, dated 4th August 1984, Publish
ed in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984 pages 4438 to 4440).

(10) Dispensary {Pune}.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforce
ment), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees 
employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule 
III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule IIL

Schedule III

Schedule III

Serial Zones Amount of Special Allowance (cost of
No.

*
living allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

1 I .. Rs. 6.12 per day.

2 n .. Rs. 6.12 per day.

Serial Zones Amount of Special allowance (cost of
No. living allowance payable)

(1) (2) (3)

1 I .. .. Rs. 258.00 per month.

2 II .. .. Rs. 258 00 per month.

3 Ill .. Rs. 258.00 per month.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification, Zones I, II, shall respectively means 
Zones I and II, formed few the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, Energy 
and Labour Department, No. MWA/5284/574O/Lab-7, dated 12th April 1984.

{Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Plastic, Dated 4th August 1984, Published 
in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984 pages 4435 to 4437).

(9) Laundry.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement,) 
Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees 
employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification, Zones I, II and III shall respectively 
means Zones, I, II and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 5275/330-A/Lab-7, dated 26th September 1975.

{Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Dispensary (Pune), dated 4th August 
1984, Published in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4441 to 4443).

(11) Hospital {Pune}.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforce
ment), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees 

• employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule
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HI appended hereto m rebuon to six months commencing on the 1st day of July iMa - 
rates mentioned m column (3) of the taxi Schedule HI. *
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u 111 appended hereto in relation to six months ownmenemg on the 1st day of lulv 
rates mentxmed in column (3) of the saxl Schedule HI.

10***“*
SCHIOLU. HI

SrwDvp III
Serial Zon« Amount of Specul Allowance 

(CoU of living allowance pM>ablrt

Serial 
No.

Zones

(h

Amount of Special Allowance <cott cf 
living allowance payable)

(3)

1

1

5 3

I R.I. 115.60 per mooth.

1
I

I I

Rs. per month

258.00

2

3

II

HI

2 II

1(1

258.00
IV

Rv 81 60 per month.

Rt. 64.60 per mimth.

Rv 47.60 per month.

3

Area within the limits of Municipal 
Corporation of Greater Bombay.

258.00

Explanattou.—For the purpose of this notification. Zones 1, II and III shall respcaivch 
mean Zones I, II and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification Indu^M 
Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 5275/33()/L-A (i) Lab-7, dated 26<h Septemb?

(l^ide Government Notification, No. MWA/SPL/Hospital (Pune), dated 4ih Augukt 1984 
Published in M.G.C. Part 1*L, dated 20lh .September 1984, pages 4444 to 4446).

(12) Hospital!Bombay.—The Deputy Commissioner of labour (Rural Wing and En&xcc- 
ment), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employe© 
employed in the said sch^uled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule 
III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Scheovle III

Amount of Special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

(2)

Rs. 418.00 per month

(FttZe Government Notification No. MWA.SPL/Hospital-Bombay, dated 4th August 1984, 
Published in M.G.G., Part 1-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4450 to 4452).

(13) Tanneries and Leather Manufactory.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural 
Wing and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the powers conferred on it, has declared the 
Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to 
the employees employed in the said schedule employment in the areas mentioned in column (2)

, 4

Ftfflanation.—For the purpose of thw Notification, Zones 1,11, ill and IV shall respectively 
Zones I, II, HI and IV formed for the purpose and shown in the Notificauon, Industriea 
arid Labour Department No. MWA. 2182/4914;lab-7, dated 9th August I9M2.

/Fife Government Notification No. MWA/SPL Tanneriea and leather Manufactory 
August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part 1-L, dated 20th September l‘/84, pages 445), 

^55).

/j4) Mantdacturing Readymade Garments and Tailoring Luts.—The Deputy ( ommiwMnwr 
of Ubour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), B<»mbay in exercise of the Powers, amferred on it, 
haj declared the Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic 
rate of wages to the employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the area* 
nKniioned in column (2) of Schedule III appended hereto in relatH»n to six months commencing 
oo the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said .Schedule HI

SCHBOtLE Hl

Serial 
No.

Zoois

1

I

2

3

I

II

III

Amount of Special allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

3
i

Rs. 288.60 per month.

Rs. 288.60 per month.

Rs. 288.60 per month. i
Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification Zones I. 11 and HI shall respectively 

means Zones I, 11 and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 4282/4722/Lab-7, dated 12th November 1982.

(Fife Government Notification No. MWA/SPL, Manufacturing Readymade Garments 
and Tailoring Estts., dated 4th August 1984, published in M. C. G., Part I-L, dated 20th 
September 1984, pages 4456 to 4458).

(15) Jfcir Cutting Saloon.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and 
Enforcement). Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has dwlared the .Special 
allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the 
employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2)
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c f Schedule III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of j ,
1984 at the rates ntentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III. “9

Schedule III

Serial 
No.

Zones Amount of Special Allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

1 2 3

1 I .. .. Rs. 163.80 per me nth.

2 , II .. .. Rs. 163.80 per month.

3 Ill .. .. Rs. 163.80 Per month.

4 TV .. Rs. 163.80 per month.
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fl 7) Engineering.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), 
Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance (cost 
ofliving allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees employed 
in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule III appended 
hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates 
mentioned in column’(3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones 1, II, III and IV shall respectively 
means Zones I, II, III and IV formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification Industires 
Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA'4272/4632/Lab-7, dated 11th August 1982.

(F«Zp Government Notification No MWA/SPL/Hair Cutting Saloon, dated 4th August 1984 
published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages No. 4459 to 4461).

(16) Adweates or Attorneys of the High Court.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour 
(Rural Wing and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has 
declared the Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic 
rate of wa^ to the employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas 
mentioned in column (2) of Schedule III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing 
on the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Serial 
No.

Zones Amount of Special allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

31 2

1 I .. .. Rs. 12.60 per day.

• 2 II .. .. Rs. 12.60 per day.

3 Ill .; .. .. Rs. 12.60 per day

‘ 4 IV .. ... .. Rs. 12.60 per day.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification Zones I. II, III and IV shall respectively 
means Zones I, II, III and IV formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 5274/198006/Lab-llI-A, dated 15th November 
1974.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Engineering, dated 4th August 1984, 
published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages No. 4465 to 4467).

(18) Rubber Manufacturing Industry.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing 
and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the 
Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to 
the employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column 
(2) of Schedule III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of 
July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III

Serial 
No.

Zones Amount of Special allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

1 2 3

1 I .. .. Rs. 67.00 per month.

2 • HA .. . .. Rs. 67.00 per month.

3 IIB .. .. Rs. 67.00 per month.

4 Ill .. Rs, 67.20 per month.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones I, 11 A. IIB, and III formed for 
the purpose and shewn in the Notiffcation Industries, Energy and Labour Department, 
No. MWA/5283/5431/Lab-7, dated 23rd June 1983.

(Ktde &jvermnmt Notification No. M^VA/SPL/Advocates or Attorneys of the High Court, 
dated 4ih August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages No. 
4462 to 4464).

Schedule III

Area Amount of Special Allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

1 2

State of Maharashtra .. Rs. 12.15 per day.

(FZd!?.Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Rubber Manufacturing Industry, dated 
4th August 1984, published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4468 to 
4470).

(19) Paper and Paper Board Manufacturing.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural 
Wing and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the 
Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to 
the employees employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column

I
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(2) of Schedule III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of 
July 1984 al the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.
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SCHFDULF III

Serial 
No.

Zones Amount of Special Allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

1 3

I I Rs. 114-00 per month.

II Rs. 114*00 per month.

(21) Wooden Photo.—The. Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforce
ment), Bombay in exercise of the powers conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees 
employed in the said schedule employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule 
III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

For the purpose of this Notification, Zones I and II, shall respectively means 
ZoQCS I and II Rsroed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, Energy and 
Labour Departmcftt. No. MWA./5683/5570/UAB-7, dated 15tb October 1983.

(iWr Govxrranent Notification No. MW.\/SPL/Papcr and Pm?er Board Manufacturing 
dated 4di August 1984, published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984. pages 4471 
K' 44T3V

Schedule III

Serial 
No.

1

Zones

2

Amount of Special Allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

3

1 I .. Rs. 112.00 per month.

2 11 .. Rs. 84.00 per month.

3 Ill .. .. Rs. 56.00 per month.

CtewM Exhibition Industry.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing 
ana Enforoctnent), Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special 
a&XRtnce (cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the 
etn^yees employed in the said sch^uW employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) 
of SchediJe III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of 
My 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones I, 11 and III shall respectively 
mean Zones I, II and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 6683/5281/Lab-7, dated 7th September 1983.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Wooden Photo, dated 4ih August 1984, 
published in M. G. G., Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4477 to 4479).

schedule ni

Seria) 
Nd.

1

Zones

2

Amount of Special Allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

3

1 I .. Rs. 270.00 per month.

11 .. Rs. 270.00 per month

3 in .. Rs. 270.00 per month.

4 IV .. Rs. 175.50 per month.

5 V .. Rs. 175.50 per OK>nth.

(22) Viooden Furniture.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforce
ment), Bombay in exercise of the Powers conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic* rate of wages to the employees 
employed in the said schedule employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of schedule 
III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule 111

Serial 
No.

1

Zones

2*

Amount of Special Allowance 
(Cost of living allowance payable)

3

1 I .. Rs. 4.08 per day.

2 II .. Rs. 2.72 per day.

3 in Rs. 2.04 per day.

y

Expi^atuM.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones 1, II, III, IV and V shall respccti- 
vely mean Zones I, II, III. IV and V formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification 
Industrm, Energy and Labour Department, Nd. MWA./2683/5448/Lab-7, dated 5th Sepicm- 
ber 1983.

(Vidf Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Cinema Exhibition Industry, dated 4fh 
August 1984, publiM in M. G. C., Part I-L, dated 20ch September 1984, pages 4474 to 4476)

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification, Zones 1. Il and III shall respectively 
mean Zones I, II and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 6583/9895/5546(R)/Lab-7, dated 7th September
1983.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Wooden Furniture, dated 2nd Feburuary
1984, published in M. G. C., Part I-L, dated 20ih September 1984, pages 4480 to 4482).



Schedule III

(As per portion marked ‘ J ’)

Schedule III

Schedule III

Zones

2

1

2

3

Amount of special allowance (Cost of 
living allowance) payable per month

3____________ _

402.00

402.00

402.00
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fSb fMrtww Industry (Cine Studios Cine Laboratories), Bombay. —The Deputy 
Cs'iWsiMiw of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the powerg 

Kva K Im dedared the Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable ip 
10 d* basjc nte of uages to the employees employed in the said schedule, employment 

Maki nxatooied in column (2) of schedule III appended hereto in relation to six months 
the 1st day of July 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said

Schedule III

Zone Amount of Special Allowance
(Cost of living allowance payable)

I 2 3 '

I I .. Rs. 210.00 per month.

D,bWK>«.-For the purpose of this Notification Zone I, shall respectively mean Zone I 
for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Depart- 

WBL No. MWA. 5283/5376/Lab-7, dated 23rd Jur.e 1983.

(Fil^ Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Film Production Industry (Cine Studios 
afld Cine Laboratories), Bombay, dated 4th August 1984, published in M. G. G., Part I-L, 
dated 20th September 1984, pages 4483 to 4484).

(24) Film Production Industry (Cine Studios and Cine Laboratories) KLB.—The Deputy 
Ctxnmissioncr of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), Bombay in exercise of the powers 
conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance (cost of living allowance) payable in 
addition to the basic rate of uaees to the employees employed in the said scheduled employ- 
iMnt in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule III appended hereto in relation to 
six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984, at the rates mentioned in column (3) of 
the said Schedule HI.

Serial Zone Amount of Special Allowance
No. (Cost of living allowance payable)

1 2 3

1 I .. .. Rs. 185.00 per month.

Explanaiion.—VoT the purpose of this Notification Zone II shall respectively means Zone II 
form^ for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour 
Department, No. MWA 5283/5376,'Lab-7, dated 23rd June 1983.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA SPL/Film Producticn Industry (Cine Studios 
and Cine Laboratories) KLB, dated 4th August 1984, Published in A/, G. G., Part 1-L, dated 
20th September 1984, pages 4485 to 4486).

(25) Shops.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), 
Bombay io exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special Allowance 
(oast of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees
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ffloloycd in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule 
III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

Schedule III

No.

1

2

3

4

ial Zones

2

Amount of Special Allowance (cost of 
living allowance payable)

3

I .. .. Rs. 365.40 per month.

II .. .. Rs. 304.50 per month.

III .. .. Rs. 284.20 per month.

IV .. .. Rs. 243.60 per month.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification. Zones I, II, III and IV shall respectively 
means Zones I, II, III and IV formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 4283/5534/Lab-7, dated 12th September 1983.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Shops, dated 4lh August 1984, Published 
in M. G. G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4487 to 4489).

(26) RFDM.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement), 
Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance (cost 
of living allowance) payble in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees employed 
in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule III 
appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of July 1984 at the 
rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule III.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/RFDM, dated 4th August 1984, Published 
in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984, pages 4490 to 4494).

(27) Power loom.—The Deputy Commissioner of Labour (Rural Wing and Enforcement) 
Bombay in exercise of the Powers, conferred on it, has declared the Special allowance 
(cost of living allowance) payable in addition to the basic rate of wages to the employees 
employed in the said scheduled employment in the areas mentioned in column (2) of Schedule 
III appended hereto in relation to six months commencing on the 1st day of 1st August 1984 
to 31st December 1984 at the rates mentioned in column (3) of the said Schedule 111.

Serial
No.

1 

I ..

II ..

III ..

Explanation.—For the purpose of this notification. Zones I, II and III shall respectively 
mean Zones I, II and III formed for the purpose and shown in the Notification, Industries, 
Energy and labour Department, No. MWA/5084/5844/lab-7, dated the 1st August 1984.

(Vide Government Notification No. MWA/SPL/Power loom, dated the 24th August 
1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated the 27th September 1984 pages 4780 to 4782).
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wages in exchange before the week ending 13th July 1984 and (ii) wages for the work 
done on Friday the 29th June on 1984 at the rates of wages not less than those prescribed 
for overtime work in section 63 of the said Act.

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. P-7384/ 
74938/934/Lab-9, dated 27th June 1984, published in M.G.C. Part 1-L, dated 20th September 
1984, at page No. 4403).

(2) In exercise of the Powers conferred by section 6 of the said Act, the Government of 
Maharashtra has suspended certain provisions of the said Act, as shown in column 2 of the 
schedule appended hereto on account of the festivals shown in column 1 of the said schedule 
for the periods mentioned in column 3 of the said schedule.

—. K Canannenmusr M (a-wir aart fesforcemeu),
iaotOof SKScaB rf tl» ?-iwes^ sanfer-*;! iS* heo ieciareif- the ."ipeuat ailowance ‘eua 

iflwii Illis' »=ii4ae M addirme hwue non M Mr (he emptoyeea emeSti^
jtt -Jbe stteoic&t. emi0(vrTwtr la veao. etenrioned M ^chednCe IO
auwnftiT «=wtt n :«bR4Vi iv irtrnttivt. CAwmencmf nr» rhe fir hdiy <9«W « t)ie

.iKBiBRBi n. 2«hitnis e< She «B<f ^ehednte WJ.

SrKur/f.x# tn
9sr prrrttott maeeA

arier ^cMemieat WW'A>i!PL<Fo»«rfai<»ii, dstred. August 1H<.
IT » P3or 8-U dated 2*>Cs lleptemfser 19(U pages Mfr'j. to 44rz>x

SCHBDULE

Festival
1

Provisions of sections
2

Raksha Bandhan and Coconut Sections—11,14,16,17,18, 
day. 19, 22 and 23, 24.

Powala festival .. Sections—11 (i)(A), 14, 16, 
18, 19,21,23 and 24.

Period
3

10th August 1984 to 12th 
August 1984 (both days 
inclusive).

23rd August 1984 to 25th 
August 1984 (both days 
inclusive).

The fJiepMy (.jOer-jfNieeitmer Wiag
«■€ iaxlveseiTHem^. to jrt<rwi4« of the on ft, hau dedazed dse

jttBmwee <wwe Of Moarttou) Of to ffcr l»«c me
aa ater ssrsalto^iiBif m the sdw4«ie etofiioymeof to the tanoeiotA ■
■nrtwTw ae iehetiBfeid f h hereto to tebatoo to eOt metothe cr^astsexGa^ oa the
Wr jif Jsir ? to the rtoee meotioned m coboM/Tj ot the tauA Sdsedide OL

SrwMzXf Ilf

AmooM of fifftasd Aib>«>ance 
(Co4t of Bvmg alkrwaace patyaMe)

SCHBOULB(21(h

HI ft(/M»AY AHOn ANO KSTABLISHMENTS ACT. I94«

Aiseai the of the Matucipil Rs. 222 00 per month,
n( Qreet^r

fViAe Ootenonent NrxWcatkm No. MWA/SFL/Dhpewary/Gresuer Bombay, tbted
40 VrAA, PubMahed m M.G.G. Part J-L. dated 20th Septmber 19t4, pa^ee M41 w

AiTC*

(A) Bwripww® twwat no. aerr ;
(I f In cacrc^ of the Power confo’red by section 6 of the said Act. the Government of 

Malwalhtra hw suspended the ffperatifm of (he provohn of section 18 of the said Act 
hl respect of the em^/yeee employed in the Podar Milb, N. M. Joshi Marg, Bombay 400 Oil, 
<m f rtday the 29th Ju«.« 1984 subj^ to the conditions that empk»yees conoRned shall, on 
aeCuuM of h*ss of the Prescribed Weekly fuAiday be granted (if a compensatory holiday with

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Enegy and Labour Department, No. 0-7384/ 
CR-975-976/Lab-9, dated 3rd August 1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th 
September 1984, at pages Nos. 4597 to 4599).

(B) APiontmbnts under the :
(1) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 48 cf the said Act, 

the Commissioner of Labour, has appointed the following persons mentioned in column 2 
of the schedule hereinbelow to Inspectors for th„ purposes of implementation of the provisions 
of the said Act, in the local areas mentioned in column No. 3 of the said schedule

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. CL/ 
BSE/1284/Insp./H.O.XII, dated 24th July, 1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th 
September 1984, at pages Nor. 4559-4560).

Serial 
No.

1

1 Name of the Shop Inspectors

2

Local areas for which appointed

3

1 Shri N. O. Mali Dhule District.

2 Shri B. Y. Sonavane .. Dhule District.

3 Shri S. G. Dolas .. Dhule District.

4 Shri D, S. Bagade .. Raigad District.

5 Shri S. D. Dandekar Raigad District.

6 Shri H. A. Rajapurkar .. Ratnagiri District.

7 Shri P. P. Dewoolkar Sindhudurg District.

8 Shri S. Y. Darlu Solapur District.
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U of the pows ciMtferwd by sub-section (2) of section 48 of the said Act, 
the of I aKxtr has apf^'inied the pcrsv>ns mentioned in ci lumr 1 of th? Schedu’
X' MoeORM'w X' Insixctvys (vx the purposes of implementation of the provisions of the

Kct b al the Kvul areas whic are not subject to the jurisdiction of any local authority, 
ftc whe vvf the Act, filling in the District or Districts sp^ified in Column 4 of the
sawd here tubeK"' against each name instead of the District or Districts specified 
< Cchm 5 v>f the said schedule

r"

k

I

I

Schedule

'’If of the Shop Name of the District for Name of the District
V, which prexiously appe inted for which now 

appointed

I 3 4

S,Bats .. Nagpur, Bhandara, Wardha 
and Chandrapur Districts.

Pune District.

% SkeiF, R Kmi Do. Pune District.

J SIr S, R. Kimbii Do. Pune District.

4 Do. Pune District.

Shn G. F. Daradc Do. Pune District.

♦ Shri V. G. Rithor Do. Akcla, Buldana and 
Yax^tmal Districts.

Ski F. K, Bvide .. AkoU. BuMana and Yavat 
mal Districts.

- Nagpur, Bhandara 
Wardha and
Chandrapur Dis
tricts.

J Ski B. R. Shelke .. Satara EMstrict ThazK District.

♦ Ski R. .A Kamik .. Thane District Satara Dhtria.
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IV FACTORIES ACT, 1948

(A) exemptions under the act

(1) In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to sub-section (I) of section 66 of 
the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra has exempted LORCOM (Protectives) Ltd. 
1-13/2, MIDC, Industrial Area. Chikalthana, Aurangabad-431 210, from the provisions 
of section 66 of the said Act for a period of one year subject to the following conditions.—

(1) The management shall provide transport facilities to the female workers for both 
the trips from and to the factory.

(2) The Creche services shall be for the entire duration of the period of working of the 
factory.

(3) The transport service mentioned in conditions.

(/) should also take care of babies, the female workers would like to bring with them 
for taking advantage of the creche facility.

(4) No female workers shall be required to work in the factory between 9-00 p.m. 
to 6-00 a.m.

{Vide Government Notification. Industries Energy and Labour, Department No. FAC- 
1684/9245/Lab-4, dated 9th July 1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 
1984 at Page No. 4403).

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 84 of the said Act, the Government of 
Maharashtra has exempted the “Bharat Electronics Limited”, N.D.A. Road, Pashan, 
Pune 411 021, from the operations of the Chapter VIII of the said Act. subject to the condi
tions that (1) annual leave with wages for the period prescribed under section 79 of the said 
Act, shall be available as of right and (2) a worker who is not entitled to the normal period 
of leave shall be informed of the same by a separate letter and that the leave entitled shall 
be invariably mentioned in the monthly pay slip issued to each worker.

•
{Vide Government Notification, Industries Energy and Labour Department No. FAC- 

1084/9341/Lab-4, dated 26th July 1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 
1984 at Page No. 4405).

RuLS 22-A PRBSCRIBBD VNDBR SUB-SBCTlON (2) OP SECTION 13.

Dklarahon UNDOt t» Act :
(Z) b eterdse of the powers coofierred by sectioB 44A of the said Act. the Governmeci cf 

MafeBrashtn his dedved that dv foSowng local aathoraies namely

(1) The Goodia Moaicipal CooDi il.

(21 The Sivaer Maaioipal OmkA

(3) TWIW MoMObal CeHol.

Mdb the Mabnabcra Maw^aibs Act. I%5 (Mah. XL of I965K shtl 
rtBperforttthedBtyflfcBforaaithe ef the said Acs with ete from the Is

diyefAacMilWA

(lUr CJoverament Noti&atioiL lothstrin. Energy and Labour Department, No. CL BSE 
NFS 2!H H.O.XII. dawJ 24th July 1984, pubtisted is M.G.G. Part 1-U dated 20ih Septeta- 
te IW4, at pages Nos. 4560 to 456IK

Ml Lahow DMaraBMt. No. BSE- 
i* M C.C I-L, tteicd SMi

;

(B) Amendment under the rules

(1) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 13 read with section 
112 of the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra has amended the Maharashtra. Factwies 
Rules, 1963, the same having been previously published as required by section 115 of the said 
Act. namely

1. These Rules may be called the Maharashtra Factories (Third Amendment) Rules, 

1984.

2. After rule 22 of the Maharashtra Factories Rules, 1963, the following new rule 22-A 

shall be added, namely

22-h. Ventilation ofui temperature.—(I) Limits of temperature and air movement.— 
b any factory the maximum wet-bulb temperature of air in a work-room at a height of 
1.5 metres above the floor level shall not exceed 30 C and adequate air nnovement of al 
least 30 metres per minute shall be provided ; and in relation to dry-bulb temperature, thq 
wet-bulb temperature in the wrok-room at the said height shall not exceed more than tha

Ra 4531—4
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m

(c) The amount of fresh air supplied by mechanical means of ventilation in an hour shall 
be equivalent to at least six times the cubic capacity of the work-room and shall be distributed 
cverly throughout the work-room without dead air-pockets or undue draughts caused 
by high inlet velcK ities.

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 112 read with sub-sections (/) and (2) 
of section 64 of the said Act, the Oovemxnent of Maharashtra has republished the Draft Rules

Ra 4538—4a

shown in the Schedote hereto, or as regards a dry-bulb reading hkcrmcdiaie between 
two dry-buBt that specified in relation to the higher of these two dry-bulb reading.
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2rcjrctojrc 

35Xio»X 

4(rCto44X 

45X10 4rc

28,5'C

2SX

27.5'C

Wet bulb icmperature

nrowied dm if the (ctBpentwe measured with a ihenoometer irmricd io a hollow globe 
< 15 atawftfta diamcier coaled mat Hack ouuude and kept tn the environment for oot 
Im than 20 anaaiet. exooeda the dry-bulb temperature of air, the temperature «o recorded 
by Ike globe thennoaeter shall be taken in place of the dry-bulb temperature :

Provided fonker that when the reading of the wet-bulb temperature outside tn the shade 
27*C. the vatae of the wet-bulb temperature aHr/wed in (he achedule for a given dry. 
■puatare may he corresponding execeded to the same extant :

ded knker dm tins requirement thaO not apply tn respect of factories covered by 
15 ef the Act md in respect of factories where the nature of work carried on invotvo 
ioa of esamiveh' high temperature referred to io clause of sub-section (/) of tection

IX to which workers are exposed for shon periods of time oot exceeding orc hour followed 
by as msxai of vkSkm ianttoa io ther^ environmenu not exceeding those othcrwjje 
laid down ia the rale :

ftovided ibo dm d* Chief Inspector, having due regard to the health of the worken, 
my ■ jpecad aad exceptional dreumstanoes. an ord^ in writmg exempt axiy factory 
or part M a faeuan finm the foragcMOg requirements ; subject to such conditions as be may

CZ> Profbito af <kewwtwsw'a.’M.—(g) If it appears to the Inspector that in any fac^, 
dK mnperame ef air ia a work-room is suflbciently high and is likely to exceed the limiu 
p—ia sidxale (1), he may serve on the factory manager an order in writing requirini 

-vvsde swficieax nsanfaer of whirling hygrometers or any other type of hypometer 
dm the dni-bafe and wet-bulbscadings sn each suvh work-room shall be recorded 
■iwm and at sack iuervals. ao approved by the Inspector, by a person specially 
far the pvpose by the managrr and approved by the Inspector.

Bpeeur has rcw» to believe dm a substantial anxxiot of heat is added imide 
m of a work-roora by radistioa from walls, roof or other surroundings, be 
the facsory T*gr*' an order requiring him to provide one or more globe 
flEfanad to ia the first proviso in sub-rule (I) and further requiring him to 

globe tkenamneten at pbeas specified by turn and keep a record of the tempera- 
asgmer tkowiag spots, the tunings and the temperature observed.

A fid la ewy factory tka namhrr of wsatiladoo openings in the work-room below 
ical means of vemdation as required tw subdsuK 
ue »ea of not leas than 15 per cent of toe floor area 
supply of fresh air :

wBOtfietioa anse, ventiiatioa openangs equivalent to atlesu 
be locmed at aol more than one metre sail level height froai
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Provided further that the Chief Iiispeclor may relax the requirements regarding the 
amount of ventilation openings if he is satisfied that having regard to the location on the 
factory orientation, of tho work-room, prevailing winds, roof height and nature of manu
facturing process carired on, sufticient supply of fresh air into the work-room is afforded 
during most of the working time :

Provided also that this requirement shall not spply in respect of work-rooms of factories 
wheih are covered by section 15 of the Act, or in which temperature and humidity are con
trolled by refrigeration or air-conditioning or both.

(b) Where in any factory due to special circumstances such as situation with respect to 
adjacent buildirg or internal obstructions like partitions etc. the height of the building or 
floor space, the requirements of ventilation operirgs under clause (a) cannot be complied 
with for any work-room or where the span of work-nxjm, having necessary ventilation 
openings exceeds 18 metres or where any work place is at a distance exceeding 9 metres from 
a ventilation opening at working level or in the opinion of the Inspector the temperature of 
aiFi n a work-rocm is sufficiently high and is likly to exceed the limits prescribed in sub-rule 
(1), additional ventilation by mechanical means shall be provided.

(d) In regions where in summer (15th March—15th July) dry bulb temperatures of out
side air in the shade during most part of the day exceed 35 C and simultaneous wet bulb 
temperature are 25 C or below and in the opinion of the Inspector the manufacturing process 
carri:d or in the work-room of a factory permits thermal cnvironmcnis with relative humidity 
of 5 per cent or more the Inspector, may serve on the factory manager an order to have 
sufficient supply of outside air for ventilation cooled by passing it through water sprays 
either by meat s of unit type of evaporative air coolers (desert coolers) or, where supply of 
outside air is provided by mechanical means through ducts in a plenum system, by means 
of central air washing plants.

(KiVfe Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. FAC- 
1681/8326/Lab-4, dated 31st July, 1984, published in M.C.G. Part I-L, dated 20th September 
1984, at Pages Nos. 4562 to 4564).

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (4) of section 10 and section 112 
of the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra has amended Maharashtra Factories Rules, 
1963, the same having been previously published as required by section 115 of the said Act, 
namely :—

1. These rules may be called the Maharashtra Factories (Fourth Amendment) Rules 
1984.

2. In the Maharashtra Factories Rules, 1963, in rule 18, in sub-rule (4).

(а) in clause (a), for the words ‘A fee of rupee one’ the words ’ A fee rupee of ten shall 
be substituted.

(б) in clause (6), for the words ‘ A fee of fifty paiso’ the words ‘ A fee of rupees two’ 
shall be substitute.

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. FAC- 
1183/(9015)/Lab-4, dated the 1st August 1984, Published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated tho 20th 
September 1984, at Page No. 4565.)
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iu XVw 'nifcj 3BK? he olod the Mahanuhtra Factcries (Amcrxlmcnt) RuJcs,

1 it :&» Facuries Rnka, 1963, for niUs 100, 101 and 102 the foUo<.
MSL sfe-xaiaaN. aKarir :-

Fracnhed nodcr section 64 ”.
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(2) Where the ordinary rate of wages of any of the persons whose name is shown in the 
list maintained under sub-rule (1) of this rule does not exceec rupees seven hundred and fifty 
per month, the manager of the factory shall—

(a) maintain a muster roll in form 15 as prescribed under rule 95, in respect of such 
persons, and

(h) issue overtime slips as prescribed under rule 96, to such persons.

■ 102. Exemption of certain adult workers.—Adult workers engaged in factories specified 
in column 2 of the &hedule hereto annexed, on the work specified in column 4 of the said 
schedule, shall be exempt from the provisions of the sections specified in column 5 thereto, 
subject to the conditions, if any, specified in column 6 of the said schedule ; and also subject 
to the following conditions, namely

(0 No woman workers shall be required or allowed to work for more than nine hours 
in any day ;'

(») except in respect of exemption under clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 64, 
the following limits of work inclusive of overtime shall be observed, namely

(fl) the total number of hours of work in any day shall not exceed ten ;

(b) the spreadover, inclusive of intervals for rest, shall not exceed twelve hours in 
any one day ;

(c) the total number of hours in a week, including overtime shall not exceed sixty; 
and

(</) the total number of hours of overtime shall not exceed fifty for any one quarter;

Provided that, the limits imposed by sub-clauses (a) and (6) of this clause shall not apply 
in the case of a shift worker engaged in factories specified against category and N(. X (1) 
to (39) in the Schedule if the said worker is allowed to work the whole or part of the subsequent 
shift in the absence of a worker who has failed to report for duty.
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9HL Hrwr » hM positwn of suparuion or Management or employed
iMMhwii jymftiw.—/I * tsa bctory, the foBouing person^ shall be deemed to hold position® 

withm the meaning of sub-section (7) of sectbn 64, previ^ 
e*«K »c «» pert^erm manual labour or cierical uork as a regular part of

>*«n»gwr Depun Manager, Assistant Manager, Produaion Manager, Won 
WbBMT sat CeaKral Manager ;

■jg; ^>gaL juLcack Head. Assistant Departmental Head, Departmental In-charge q, 
^dRCBir T^tmessal In-charge ;

Oaef Bqgia^ Deputy Chief Engineer and Assistant Engineer ;
«r’ Oaef Ctoas. Laboratory In-chargc ; 

?taMBnc? Mt^nager. Personnel Officer *, 
bccff O&xr. Assistant Labour Officer ;

iiir C^cer, Addiboaal Welfare Officer or Assistant Welfare Officer ;
t* Srife?0©ar;
«b: Sican? Ofiocr;

iBi'tw. Oezgeman. O«erseer and Supervisor ;
Jfeefeer s Testae Factories ;

IteF Head Smre-ieeper and Assistant Store-keeper ;
<■£ Baier Sera::^ or such Boiler Attendants who are in-charge of a battery of boilers 
it aR ?BC.ared to do sup^isory work ; and

AS? oerr person who, in the opinion of the Chief Insp^or, bolds a position of 
«r Masagement and is so declared in writing by him.

1e a ^oory, rhe fbOowing persons ^II be deemed to be employed in a confidential 
■ «3&jB meaning of sub-seetkm (1) of section 64, namely :—

SasBaFaphers or Telex Operators ;
Cfice Seperimeodents;

I^Bsad Cfak wine there is no office superintendent ; 
Accountant and Head Cashier ;

Had hoe Keeper ; and
^39 cAer person who in the opinion of the Chief Inspector is employed in a 

saaiieaaS poaucia and is so declared in writing by him.

G Aav <ivcae whether a person by virtue of the nature of his duties, falls in any of the 
ine* is s^>-rule (I) or (2) above shall be decided by the Chief Inspector by passing 
is writiBg which stall be final.

IB <ipficarioD made the occupier or manager of the factory, the Chief lospector 
■e a wririg any person other than the persons defined in sub-rules (I) and (2) 

as a pora faoidbg a potion of sup^ision or management or employed in a 
posicioB m a factory if in the opinion of the Chief Inspector, such person bolds 

iBtioB or B so employed.

AB dsdaraiioas of the nature described in sub-rule (4) of this rule, made by the Chief 
iBvixsor Rider provoioQS of any earlier rules in that behalf shall be deemed to have been 
■■de aader aab-nike (4) and shall continue to remain in force.

IM, List penotu defined in Rule 100 and overtime, muiter-roU and slips.—(1) A 
fiat ifcowiQg tK namfs aod detonations of all perwns defined in rule 100 shall be 

in every Ihctory and n shall be made available for inspection to the Inspector

1

1



Class of factories

2

Exemption 
under 

section
3

All factories .. 64(2) (a) and 
64(3) for

- urgent 
repairs 
and for 
consequen
tial exem
ptions 
from the 
provisions 
of section 
61.

Conditions
Exemption 

Nature of exempted work from
section

54 6

Urgent repairs Explanation, 
Urgent repairs for the pur
poses of this exemption shall 
mean (a) repairs to any part 
of machinery, plant or stru
cture of a factory, which are of 
such a nature that delay in 
their execution would involve 
danger to human life or a 
safety or the stopage of the 
manufacturing process;

(6) repairs to deep-sea-ships and 
repairs to commercial air
crafts which are essential to 
enable such ships or air-crafts 
to leave port at proper time 
or continue their normal 
operations in sea worthly or 
air-worthy conditions as the 
case may be ; and

(c) repairs in connection with a 
change of motive power o.g. 
from steam to electricity or 
vice versa, when such work 
cannot possibly be done with
out stoppage of the normal 
manufacturing process. 
Provided that urgent repairs 
shall not include periodical 
cleaning and maintenance 
work.

All factories except those 64(2)(6) for 
on continuous process. work inwork in 

the nature 
of prepara
tory or 
comple- 
mentory 
work.

51, 52, 54, 55, (f)Tho occupier or manager of 
56 and 61. the factory shall send to the 

Ins poet or a notice within 
24 Hours of the commence

ment of the work, stating 
therein the precise nature <jf 
urgent repairs the exact time 
of the commencement of 
such work and the list 
persons employed on 
work. A copy of such 
shall be displayed in 
factroy as provided under 

. section 108 (2) of the Act.
Within 24 hours of the comp
letion of the work of urgent, 
repairs a notice to that effect 
shall be sent to the Inspector 
alongwith the copy of the 
entries made in Form No. 15 

1 in respect of every worker
mentioned in the earlier 
notice.

(//) No worker shi 11 be allowed 
or required to work on such 
repairs for more than 15 
hours on any one day, 39 
hours during anv 3 conse
cutive days or 66 hours during 
each period or seven conse
cutive days, commencing 
from hia (Irst emptoyaieni 
on aitch work.

cf all 
such 

notice 
the

>9

2

bi

1
§

a

5

<iiO tVve Xnspcctoc is of the 
opinion that any work beln% 

*•------- as
not 
Ins- 

thc 
thal 
shall

carried on in a factory 
‘Urgent Repairs’ is 
‘Urgent repairs,’ tYre 
pector shall serve on 
manager an order to 
effect and the manager 
in respect of such work, not 
require any worker to work 
in contravention of the 
provisions of sections 51, 52, 
54, 55, 56 and shall comply 
with section 61 of the Act.

(iv) No worker shall be required 
or allowed to work for a 
period of more than six hours 
before he has had an interval 
of rest or food of at least 
half an hour.

(v) Provisions of section 53 of 
the Act and rules 95 and 96 
of the rules shall be complied 
with.

(a) Maintenance work in conne
ction with the mill gearing, 
the electric driving of lighting 
apparatus, the mechanical or 
electrical lifts or hoists and 
the steam or water pipes or 
pumps of the factory ;

(b) Departmental oilers ; and
(c) Workers attending to the 

starting, stopping and main
taining electrical motors and 
connected switch gears.

*51 54, 55, 56. (») No worker shall be required 
* or allowed to work on shifts

of longer than 8 hours 
duration.

(«) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such 
work.

(///) provisions of rules 95 and 
96 shall be complied with.



(2) Cotton Spinning 
weaving Mills.

(3) Film Studios

3 4

’5?

%. -

5 6

.. 64(2Xc) for
work which 
is neces
sarily 
intermittent 
in nature.

. 64(2Xh) for
work in the 
Engine
room 
boilers 
house, 
power 
plants or 
transmi
ssion 
machinery.

.. 62(2Xj) for
work of 
loading 
and un
loading.

VI Carbonic Acid Gas factories.

VII (i) Cloth Printing factories 
or departments.

and

Vin Dyeing or bleaching facto
ries or departments.

64(2Xb) for 
work in the 
nature of 
preparatory 
comple- 
mentory 
work.

1. (n) Work performed by 
drivers on lighting ventila
ting and humiditying appa
ratus.

(6) Work performed by fire
pumpmen and all personnal 
on the fire fighting staff.

2. Telephones Operators and 
Telex Operators.

Workers engaged in engine 
rooms or boiler house atten
ding to power plant or trans
mission machmery or the 
prime movers.

64 (2)(6) for 
work in the 
nature of 
preparatory 
or comple
mentary 
work.

Do.

Do.

64(2)(6) for 
work in the 
nature of 
preparatory 
or comple
mentary 
work.

51 54 55 and (/) No worker shall be required
or allowed to work on shifts 
of longer than 8 hours 

duration,
(h) Intervals for food and rest 

shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such 
work.

(iti) Provisions of Rules 95 
and 96 shall be complied with.

51, 52 Provisions of section 53 and 
rules 95 and 96 shall be 
complied with.

Workers engaged in the loading 
or unloading of railway 
wagons or lorries, trucks and 
tankers or the loading and 
unloading at Jetties.

worker shall be required 
□o, bl. or allowed to work on shift

of longer than 8 hours’ 
duration.

(/7) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such 
works.

(.Hi) Provision of section 53 
and rules 95 and 96 shall be 

complied with.

o 
■u

"Work, of firemen to light lye, 
boiler.

Work in the nature of prepara
tory or complementary to 
main operations of printing, 
sanforizing, finishing and 
mercerising of cloth.

Work involved in clearing blow 
room flues.

All work in the nature of pre
paratory or complementary 
work which is necessary for 
the shooting of films.

Work performed by Kiermen

* • V') This exempVvoTv s\xa\\ be
avEuled. of on the day on 
winch, the plant is restarted, 
after a closure.

fii) No worker shall be required, 
or allowed to work on shifts 
of longer than 8 hours’ 
duration.

O’k) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such work, 

(iv) provisions of rules 
96 shall be complied

51, 54 and 56

Do.

Do.

51, 54, 55 
and 56.

95 and 
with.

Provisions of rules 95 
shall be complied with.

and 96

Do.

Do.

ay No workers shall be required 
or allowed to work on shifts 

than 8 hours.
or allowed 
of longr 
duration*

(z7) Intervals ______ ____ ____
shall be given to all workers 
to work on such work.

(z7z) Provisions of rules 95 and 
96 shall be complied with.

for food and rest



Work of Firemen on Kilns

Do.

Do. Do.
f

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Work on Hot Rolling

Do.

Do.

Do.Do.

Do.

(17) Pottery works

(20) Soap factories Do.

Do.

Do. Work on hot air sizing machines.

Work of enamelling trf wires .

Do. 
Do. 
Do.

shall be 
allowed 
work.

(8) Flour Mills 
Gum Industry

(4) Collapsible tube manu
facturing factories.

(2) Cashew Nut Factories
(3) Cloth Printing and pwooc-

ssing factories.

(12) Lime Bhattics
(13) Oil Mills
(14) Ordnance factories ..

All work
Work peformcd in connectir n 

with sJitting. dcJiusJcJag, griad- 
ttig anti psitc-KizKV-

(21) Sodium and potassium
bichronate factories.

(22) Spinning and Weaving 
Mills.

(Jfy Intervals for food and rest 
given to all workers 
to work on so^

(10) India Oovcrnnicnt
Mint.

(11) Leather Cloth factori- 
riae.

.. . Work on plastic ii\jection moul
ding machine and extrusion 
machine.

Work of fireman on kilns

(f) No worker shall be required 
or allowed to work on shifts 
of longer than 8 hours* 
durations.

(6) Enamelled wire manufa
cturing factories.

(7) Ferrous and Non-ferr
ous metal factories.

(5) Cycle manufacturing Auto
mobile manufacturing 
and Manufacture of 
steel furniture.

(15) Pharmaceutical facto
ries.

(16) Plastic factories

(18) Shellac factories
(19) Smelting and Refining 

factories.

Do. 
Do.
Do.

IX (I) Brick Factories .. 64(2X6) for
work which 
for 
technical 
reason 
must be 
carried on 
continu
ously.

Do. Oil Extraction work
Work of cloth printing, 

bleaching, finishing, merceri
sing, raising, dyeing, singeing 
and sanforizing.

Work of painting, coating, d^ing 
of collpsible tube if carri^ 
on in a continuous process.

Work of painting and enamell
ing section and service auto- 
metic plating plant.

64(2Xd) for 
work which 
for techni
cal reasons 
must be 
carried on 
continu
ously. 
Do.
Do.

Do.

.. Melting Department including 
dress washing.

.. Working of continuous coating 
of l^C drying, fusing in hot 
air oven and embossing.

.. Workers employed on Bhattics. 
.. All continuous process work.

Work in molting shop swar- 
faiuteal in furnace, gas pro
ducers. electrical sub-stations 
and water and electrical distri
bution departments.

.. All continuous process work.

.. 64(2)(*/) for
work 
which for 
technical 
reasons 
must be 
carried on 
continu
ously. 

Do.
Do.

Workers employed on kilns 
.. (1) Work on the reducing

furnace.
(2) All continuous process work 

in connection with electro
lytic refining.

.. Work on sixip boiling pans and 
soap drying pans.

.. All works

Do.

Do.

c
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X (1) Acetylene factories .. 64(2)(J) for
work 
which for 
technical 
reasons 
must be 
carried on 
continu
ously.

Generation of gas and Alling of 51, 52, 54, 
cylinders. 45 and 156.

(2) Carbonic Acid gas 
works.

(3) Carbonic acid gas ' 
solidification works.

(4) Cement factories and
Asbestos cement 
factories.

Do.

Do.

Do.

.. Work of firemen, pumpmen, 
plant driver, oilers and the 
filling of cylinders.

All works except pocking blocks

.. All continuous process work ..

Do.

Do.

Do.

(5) Chemical factories ..

(6) Chemical Products 
Factories.

(7) Cinematographic films 
processing factories.

(8) Coal gas factories ..

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

(9) Computer installation

(10) Confectionery 
Manufacturing Depart, 
meats or factories.

(11) Crude Mineral Oil 
and Petro-Chemical 
refining factories.

(12) Dextrine manufac
turing factories.

(13) Distilleries

(14) Electrical accumu
lators charging depart
ments of factories.

Do.
Process of Manufacturing Do. 

Activated Carbon.
Work on developing and wash- Do. 

ing precesses.

All work in the retort house and 
on the water gas plant. Work 
of the male yard labour staff 
in unloading coal, feeding 
hoppers and removing coke, 
work on the syphons, boilers, 
station metres and governors.

All works

Do.

(0 No workers shall be required 
or allowed to work on shifts 
of longer than 8 hours’ 
duration.

(/t) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such 
work-

(///) Provisions of rules 95 and
96 shall be complied with.

(/r) Compliance with sanction 
53 shall be made in such way 
that such workers shall be 
allowed not less than two 
holidays in each period cover 
cd by four consectutive statu
tory holidays under section 
52 (/).

(v) In the absence of a worker 
who has failed to report for 
duty a shift worker may be 
allowed to work the whole or 
part of the subsequent shift 
provided that the next shift 
of that worker shall not 
commence before a period of 
16 hours has elapsed after 
the sproified stopping time of 
the shift to which he belongs.

.. Do.

Do.

Do.

Bo.
Do.

Do.

Do.

s: 
§ c;
sN
s
T
§

5
■u

s 
gDo. Do. Do.

Do. .. Manufacturing of malted choco
late flavoured food and
chocolate making.

Do. Do. X 
fel

Do. .. (a) All continuous process work
performed by the plant opera
tors, fire operators. Labora
tory testers and analysts, 
maintenance and instrument 
personnel connected with 
continuous process work, 
dressers and sample carriers.

(6) Work performed by Sefety 
Operators.

Do. Do. r
§

■ 1
£
s

■ Do. All continuous process work. Do. Do.

Do. .. Work on the extraction of sugar 
from various bases, fermen
tation of sugarcane juice and 
distillation of fermented wash.

Do. Do.

Do. Operation in connection with 
charging electrical accoumu- 
lators.

Do. • • Do.

3



Do. Do.

Do. Do.Do.

Do. Do.

■y-’

Do.

Do.

Do.

(19) Glycerine Factories
(20) Hydraulic pumping 

Stations.
(21) Ice factories

(22) Magnesium Chloride 
Factories.

(23) Milk Dairies

51, 52. 54, 
and 56.

Welding, lacquering and colour 
coding of carbon resistors.

Hot rolling

(16) Electronic Compon
ents Factory.

(17) Ferrous and non
ferrous metal factories.

(18) Glass factories

(15) Electrical receiving 
sutions and sub
stations.

.. All continuous process work Do. 
including cartoning and pack
ing carried out in continuous 
chain.

Do. 
Do.

64(2)(J)for 
work which 
for 
technical 
reasons 
must be 
carried on 
continu
ously.

Operation and maintenance of 
transofrmers and their auxi
liaries including receiving and 
distribution, switch gear, 
lightening arrestors synchor- 
nours and other condensers 
and rotary and static conden
sers.

55 (0 No workers shall be required 
or allowed to work on shifts 
of longer than 8 hours* 
duration.

(//) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such 
work.

(/«) Provisions of rules 95 and 
96 shall be complied with.

(iv) Compliance with sanction 
53 shall be made in such way 
that such workers shall be 
aUwoed not less than two 
holidays in each period cover
ed by four consecutive statu
tory holidays under section 
52(7).

(y) In the absence of a worker 
who has failed to report for 
duty a shift worker may be 
allowed to work the whole or 
part of the subsequent shift 
provided that the next shift 
of that worker shall not 
commence before a period of 
16 hours has elapsed after 
the specified stopping time of 
the shift to which he belongs.

Do.

r

(24) Oil tank installations

(25) Oxygen factories ..

Do.

Do.

1

MT

1

1

I

(26) Paper, Carboard 
and Strawboard 
factories.

(27) Pharmaceutical 
factories.

(28) Phonograph Disc., 
manufacturing factories.

(29) Potassium Chlorate 
factories.

(30) Public electricity 
supply factories genera
ting electricity in any 
manner 
engine 
boiler , 
generating electricity 
m any manner.

and those 
rooms and 
departments/

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

operations.
(6) Work performed by fumance- 

men and firemen^
(c) work performed by safety 

operators.

.. All continuous process work .. 
.. All work

Do. 
Do.

. Do. 
Do.

.. Work of the engine and compre
ssors drivers and assistants

Do. Do.

and oilers.
Do. Do... The work on concentrating 

process.
.. All work of receiving, chilling, 

processing of milk by paste
urisation, storage bottling and 
packing of milk.

Do. Do.

.. (a) Work performed by workers 
in connection with pumping

Do. Do.

.. Engine and plant drivers, oilers 
and the filling of cylinders.

.. Work performed on choprers, 
cigestor, kneeders, strainers 
and washers, beaters, paper 
making machines, pumping 
plants, reelers and cutters.

.. All continuous process opera
tions in chemical plant.

.. Work performed in matrix 
Department.

.. Work in the cell room

.. Operation and maintenance of 
Prime mover and auxiliaries, 
generators, transformers and 
switch gears, also engines and 
boilers and their auxiliaries.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

s 
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Work in furnace and crystaiisers "Do.t>o

Do.Do.

Do.(37) Sugar factories Do.

Do.(38) Vegetable Oil Do.

All continuous process work .. Do.Do.

51, 52, 54, 55 
and 56.

62(2Xd) for 
work which 
for 
technical 
reasons 
must be 
carried on 
continu
ously.

Work performed by Gin Fitters 
Mochies and Oilers.

* hy
drogenation factories.

(31) Public pumping and 
compressor stations.

►J 
o

ZZZ__ ---------------
(/) No worker shall be reouired 

or allowed to work on shifts of 
longer than 8 hour’s duration.

(//) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to all workers 
allowed to work on such work, 

(/jj) Provisions of rules 95 and 
96 shall be complied with.

(jv) Compliance with sanction 
53 shall be made in such way 
that such workers shall be 
allowed not less than two 
holidays in each period cover
ed by four consecutive statu
tory holidays under section 
52(1).

(v) In the absence of a workers 
who has failed to report for 
duty a shift worker may be 
allowed to work the whole or 
part of the subsequent shift 
provided that the next shift 
of that workers shall not 
commence before a period of 
16 hours has elapsed after 
the specified stopping time of 
the shift to which he belongs.

(35) Sodium and Potassi
um bichromate fabtories

(32) Rubber Tyre 
Rubber factories.

and Do. .. All work on curing process of 
rubber.

Do. Do.

(33) Silver refineries .. Do. .. All work Do. Do.

(34) Soap factories .. Do. .. {a) All .continuous process work
in continuous soap making 
plants.

(6) All continuous process work 
in synthetic detergent plants 
including cartoning and pack
ing carried out in a continuous 
chain.

Do. Do.

(36) Starch factories

(39) Factories having 
effluent Treatment 
Plant.

XI (l)All Cotton ginning 
factories

r)oA

AU work except the engineering 
Department and workshop. 

Operations be'inning with recei
ving and weighment of sugar
cane and ending with bagging 
of sugar.

The work, viz, refining, blea
ching, filtering, generation of 
hydrogen, hydrogenating and 
deodorising processes also 
compression of oxygen and 
the cylinder filling.

64(2) {bi) for 
work in the 
nature of 
preparatory 
or comple
mentary 
work.

64(2) {/) for 
work 
carried out 
during 
fixed 
seasons 
and 
section

51,’AF
56 and oJ-

t>o.

DO.

Do.

Do.

§ 
g
2

All the five conditions in X(i)S 
(VI) Register or muster roll 
required to be maintained 
under section 62 shall show 
correctly full particulars of 
periods within which £»ch 
such worker may be required 
to work; entries in the register 
or muster roll shall be up-to- 
date.

§
I
io



AU the conditions as in VII(l).

56.

XV (O AU factories

.‘I

'O 
Co 
-u

i- • 
■AOi •

I 
k

51,54, 55 and AU the conditions as Vin(l>. 
56.

(a) AU work on daily weekly 51, 54, 55 and (a) No worker shal be allowed 
News Papers.

Workers engaged, in any work 5\, 52, S'V, 55 AW the condivions as in 'K 
which is notified by the State and. 56. except condition Vio. 15>.

Government in the Official 
Gazette as work of national 
importance.

XU (1) Pollcry Works .. 64(2) (d) for Work on Tunnel kilns,
work of 
continuous
oaturc.

Note.—^The attention cf the Managers of all factories is drawn to the provisions of Section 59, 64(1) and Rules 95 and 96 regarding 
payment for overtime work to the exempted workers.

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. FAC-1680/6604/Lab-4, dated 1st August, 1984, 
published in Af.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th September, 1984, at pages Nos. 4566 to 4582).

XUl (I) Our (Jaggery) Fac- 64(2) (b) for AU work 
lories. work in the

nature of 
preparatory 
or comple
mentary 
work and 
64(2) (f) for 
work which 
is nece- 
sasrily 
intermittent 
in nature.

XIV (I) News Printing Pres- 64(2) (i) for 
sse work in

Printing of 
News Paper 
which is 
held up 
due to 
break down 
of 
machinery.

to work for mere than 56 
hours in any week.

(b) No overtime shall be carried 
on except for two days prior 
to the date of the publication 
of the weekly news paper.

(c) The exemption under this 
entry shall be availed of only 
in that setion of the press 
where there is break down of 
machinery and

(</) Intervals for food and rest 
shall be given to ail workers 
allowed to work on such 
work.

Zu. 
s 
§ 
Cl Zu 
8 
? 

§
B 
g

64<2> for 
work noti
fied by the 
State 
Govern
ment as 
work of 
National 
importance.

cS

A
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V. EMPLOYEES’ STATE INSURANCE ACT, 1948.

(1) Exemptions under The Act.
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 87 read with section 91A of the said Act, tt,( 

Government of Maharashtra has exempted the Vishwa Bharati Spinning and Weaving Cq. 
Operative Society Limited, Kawad Village, Post Angaon, Taluka Bhiwandi, District Thane 
from the operation of the said Act, except Chapter V-A thereof retiospectively from hj 
January 19^ upto and inclusive of 30th September 1984.

{Vide Govt. Notification. I. E. and L. D. No. SIA-1783/4315/Lab-ll dated the 6th M 
1984, published in M.G.G. Part I-L, dated the 20th September 1984, at page No. 4405).

I

VI. MAHARASHTRA MATHADI HAMAL AND OTHER MANUAL WORKERS 
(REGULATION OF EMPLOYMENT AND WELFARE) ACT, 1969

(A) Constitution of Board under the

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (7) of section 4 of the said Act, the 
Government of Maharashtra has established a Board and republishea a scheme for certain 
Scheduled Employment in—

(1) cmplovments in Gocery Market or Shops, in connection with loading, unloading, 
stacking, carrying, weighing, measuiing, filling, stitching, sorting, cleaning or such other work 
including work preparatory or incidental to such operations; (2) employments in market;, or 
Subsidup' Markets established under the Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing 
(Regulation) Act, 1963 (Mah. XX of 1964), in connection with loading, unloading, stack
ing, carrying, weighing, measuring, filling,- stiching, soning, cleaning, or such other work 
including work preparatory or incidental to such operations; (3) employments in connection 
with loading of goods into public transport vehicles or unloading of goods therefrom and any 
other operations inciddental and connected hereto; (4) employments in Iron and Steel 
Markets or Shops in connection with loading) unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, 
measuring, or such other work including work preparatory cr incidental to such opera
tions; and (5) employments in Cloth and Cotton Markets or shops in connection with 
loading, unloading stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, cleaning, cr 
such other work including work preparatory or incidental to such operations, in the areas 
(rf the Sangli Municipal Council and the Miraj Municipal Council and the same having 
been previously published as required by sub-section (7) of the said section 4, namely

1. Title.— This scheme may be called the Sangli-Miraj Gocery Markets or Shops and 
Markets ot Subsidiary Markets, Public Goods Transport Undertakings, Iron and Steel 
Markets or Shops, Qoth and Cotton Markets or Shops Unprotected Workers (Regulation 
of Employment and Welfare) Scheme, 1984.

2. Objects and application.—(1} Objects.—Objects of the Scheme arc to ensure 
an adequate supfrfy and full and proper utilisation of unprotected workers employed in,- 

(fl) grocery markets or shops in connection with loading unloading, stacking, carrying, 
weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, serting, cleaning or such other work including 
work preparatory or incidental to such operations ;

(b) markets or subsidiary markets established under the Maharashtra Agricultural 
Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963 (Mah. XX of 1964), in connection with leading, 
unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, sorting, cleaning 
or such otbw work including work preparatory or incidental to such operations ;

(r) public goods transport undertakings in connection vyith loading of goods into public 
Traospert Vehicle, or unloading of goods therefrom or any other operations incidental 
and connected thereto;

(J) Iron and Steel Markets or shops in connection with loading, unloading, stacking 
carrying, wetghing, measuring or such other work including work preparatroy or incidental, 
to such operations; and

Provided further that, a previous approval of the State Government shall not be necessary 
to any appintment in a leave vacancy of a duration of not more than three months.
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(e>) Cloth and Cotton Markets or shops in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, 
ciirrying, weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, cleaning or such other work including work 
preparatory or incidental to such operations :

for efficient performance of work ana generally for making better provisions in the terms 
and conditions of employment of such workersand m' ke provisions for their general welfate 
and safety.

(2) Application.—The scheme shall apply to the registered workers and registered employcers 
jjj the areas within the 'imitsef the Sangli Municipal Council and the Miraj Municipal Council 
for the scheduled employments mentioned in sub-clause (1).

3. Coininencement.—(/) Clauses 14 and 15 shall comr into force irom 15th Augutt 1984 ; 

((/■) The remaining clauses shall come into force from 15th September 1984.
4

4. Interpretation.—(a) “ Act ” means the Maharashtra Mathadi Hamal and Other 
Manual Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Act, 1969 ;

(b) “ Beard ” mean., the Sangli-Miraj Mathadi and Unprotected Labour Board constitut 
ed under section 6 of the Act ;

(r) “ Chairman ”.me?nj the Chairman of the Board;

(d) “ monthly worker ” means a worker who is employed by an employer or a group 
of employees on contract of monthly basis;

(e) “pool worker” means a registered worker in the pool who is not a monthly worker 

(/) " pool ” means a list of workers maintained by the Board, but which does not include
monthly workers ;

(g) *' Personnel Officer ” means the Personnel Officer appointed by the Board under 
clause 5 ;

(/i) “Registered Employer” means the employer whose name is for the time being 
entered in the register of employers ;

(/) “ Registered Worker ” means a worker whose name is for the time being entered 
in the register of pool workers or in the register of monthly workers ;

0) “ Register of employers ” means the register of employers maintained under his 
scheme ;

(A) “ Register of Workers ” means the register of workers maintained under this 
Scheme;

(/) “Rules” means the Maharashtra Mathadi, Hamal and Other Manual Workers 
(Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Rules, 1970 ;

(rti) “Secretary ” means the Secretary of the Board ;

. (z/) “ Week ” means the period of seven days commencing on mid-night of Satturday 
and ending on the mid-night of the Saturday next following ;

(o) words and expressions used but not defined in the Scheme shall have the meaning 
assigned to them in the Act. ,

. 5. Secretary, Pertonnel Ojjicer and other servants of the Board.—The Board may appoint 
a Secretary a Personnel Officer and such other officer and servants on such terms and condi
tions of service as it deems fit ;

Provided that, no post the maximum salary of which exclusive of allowance is Rs. 1,000 
and above per mensem shall be created and no appoointment to such post shall be made 
by the Board except with the previous approval of the State Government ;
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6. Functions of the Board.—(1) The Board may take such measures as it may consider 
desirable for carrying out the objective of administering the Scheme set out in clause 2 
including measures for—

(z) ensuring the adequate supply and the full and proper utilisation of registered workers 
for purpose of facilitating the rapid turnout of work ;

(Zz) regulating the recuritment and entry into and the discharge from the Scheme of 
workers and allotment of registered workers in the pool to registered employers;

(Hi) determining and keeping under review the number of registered workers, from 
time to time, on the registers or records and the increase or reduction to be made in the 
number of registered workers ;

(iv) keeping, adjusting and maintaining the employers’ registers, entering or re-entering 
therein the name of any employer and where circumstances so require removing from 
the register the name of any registered employer in accordance with the provisions of 
this Scheme ;

(»•) keeping, adjusting and maintaining, from time to time, such registers or records, 
as may be necessary of, workers, including and registers, or records of workers who are 
temporarily not available for work and whose absence has been approved by the Board ; 
and where circumstances so require, removing from any register or record the name of 
any registered worker either at his own request or in accordance with the provisions of 
this Scheme ;

lyi) grouping or re-grouping of all registered workers into such groups as may be 
determined by the Board, and reviewing the grouping of any registered worker on the 
application of a registered worker ;

(vii) making provision, subject to availability of funds, for welfare of registered workers 
including medical services in so far as such provisions does not exist apart from this 
Scheme ;

(viii) recovering from registered employers contribution in respect of the expenses of 
this Scheme, wages, levy and any other contributions under this Scheme ;

(ix) making provision, subject to availability of funds, for the health and safety measures 
in place where workers are employed in so far as such provision does not exist apart from 
this Scheme ;

(x) maintaining and administering the Workers’ Welfare Fund, and recovering from 
all the registered employers contribution towards the Fund when such Fund is constituted 
in accordance with the rules of the Fund ;

(xi) maintaining and administering Provident Fund and Gratuity Fund for registered 
workers in the pool when such Funds are constituted ;

(xii) assisting, subject to the availability of funds by way of grant of laon, the Co
operative Societies formed for the benefit of registered workers and staff of the Board.

(2) A property fund and other assets vesting in the Board shall be held and applied by 
it, subject to the provisions and for the purposes of this Scheme.

(3) The Board shajl have and maintain its own fund to which shall be credited—
(a) all monies received by the Board from the State Government ;
(b) all fees, wages and levies received by the Board under this Scheme ;
(c) all monies received by the Board by way of sale and disposal of properties and 

other assets ;
(d) interest on investment in securities and deposits, rents and all monies received by 

the Bc^d in any other manner or from any other source.

(4) All zncmies forming part of the funds shall be kept in current or deposit account with 
the State Bank of India or the Reserve Bank of India or in any Nationalised Bank or any 
Co-operative Bank or any scheduled Bank or invested in such securities as may be approved 
by the Board. Such accounts shall be operated by such officers of the Board as may be autho 
rued by it.
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Provided that, the Board may keep on hand such sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 as the 
poTrd may consider necessary.

explanation.—For the purpose of this sub-clause " Nationalised Bank ” means any Bank 
ified in Column 2 of the First Schedule to the Banking Companies (Acquisition and 

5??nsfer of Undertakings) Act, 1970 (5 of 1970).

/<) The Board may with the previous permission of the State Government borrow money 
from open market or otherwise with a view to provide itself with adequate resources.

M) The Board may accept deposits on such conditions as it deems fit from persons, 
authorities or establishments with whom it has to transact any business.

zi) The Board shall make provision for such reserve and other denominated funds as 
jj,ay be provided in this Scheme.

(8) The Board shall have the authority to spend such sum as it thinks fit for the purposes 
authorised under the Scheme from out of the general fund of the Board or from the reserve 

other funds, as the case may be.

' (9) The Board shall cause the proper account to be kept of the cost of operating this
scheme and of all receipts and expenses under this scheme.

(10) The Board shall submit to the State Government—
(fl) as soon as may be after the first day of April, in every year and not later than the 

31st day of October, an annual report on the working of the Scheme during the preceding 
year ending the 31st of March, together with an audited balance-sheet ; and

(I))  copies of proceedings of the meeting of the Board.

(11) The Board may—
(z) fix the number of workers to be registered under the various categories ;
(zz) increase or decrease the number cf workers in any category on the register, from 

time to time, as may be necessary after a periodical review of the register and anticipated 
requirements ;

(Hi) sanction the temporary registration of a specified number of workers in any cate
gory for specified periods ;

(iv) devise forms, records, registers, statements and the like required for administra
tion of the Scheme ;

(v) determine the wages, allowances and other conditions of services including age of 
retirement of registered workers ;

(w) fix the rate cf levy under clause 41 (1) ;
(vii) sanction the annual budget ;
(viii) subject to the provisions of clause 5, appoint a Secretary, the Personnel Officer 

and other staff of the Board ;
(ix) make recommendation to the State Government about any modification in the 

Scheme ;
(x) settle dispute between registered employers and registered workers ;
(xi) discuss statistics of output of labour and turnout of work and record its observa' 

tions and directions ;
(xii) subject to such conditions as it thinks fit, delegate in writing to the Committees. 

Chairman, Secretary or to any officer of the Board any of its functions under this Scheme.

7. Annual Estimate.—The Chairman shall at a special meeting to be held before the 
end of February in each year lay before the Board, the annual budget of the Scheme for 
the year commencing on the first day of April then next ensuing in such details and forms 
as the Board may, from time to time, specify. The Board shall consider the estimate so

J

I
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10. Functions of Personnel Officer.—The Personnel Officer shall assist the Secretary 
in the discharge of his duties and shall in particular carry out the functions assigned to 
him by clause 34 of this Scheme.

presented to it and shall within four weeks of its presentation sanction the same either 
unaltered or subject to such alteration as it may deem fit.

8. Responsibilities and duties of Chairman.—Without prejudice to the powers and 
functions of the Boi rd, the Chairman shall be generally responsible for satisfactory execution 
of the Scheme and shall have powers to execute the decisioov of the Board subject to its 
directions and in particular—

(fl) to ensure that the decisions of the Board in regard to the adjustment of the registers 
of workers are carried out expeditiously ;

(b) to ensure that the sanctions for temporary registration of workers are carried out 
without delay ;

(c) to supervise and control the working of the Scheme ;

(d) to take suitable steps, if any irregularities are detected by him or brought to his 
notice ;

(e) to ensure that the provisions of the Scheme in regard to transfer and promotion 
of workers are carried out;

(/) to constitute medical Boards when required ;

(g) to ensure that conditions laid down in the Scheme for the registration of employers 
are complied with by them ;

(h) to ensure that all forms, registers, returns and documents, devised by the Board 
are properly maintained ;

(/) to ensure that suitable statistics in regard to the output of labour is compiled and 
placed before the Board with appropriate remarks and explanations at such intervals 
as the Board may desire ;

0) (j) to sanction the creation of posts the maximum salary of which exclusive of 
allowance is below Rs. 1,000 per month and to make appointment to the posts ;

(ii) to make appointment to the post, the maximum salary of which exclusive of allow
ance is below, Rs. 1,000 per month ;

(k) to take disciplinary action against registered workers and registered employers 
in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme ;

(0 to declare that there has been “ a go-slow ” and to take action as authorised under 
this Scheme ;

(m) to sanction the transfer of a monthly worker to the pool at the request of the 
registered anployer or the registered worker, as provided for in this Scheme ;

(/i) to deal with appeals from registered workers and registered employers under 
clauses 37 and 38 ;

(o) discharge all fuentions relating to disciplinary action against registered employers 
and workers to the extent permitted under clause 34.

9. Functions of Secretary.—Without prejudice to the powers and functions of the Board 
and the Chairman, the Secretary shall perform duties imposed on him by this Scheme in 
discharge of his duties and in particular be responsible for—

(a) keeping, adjusting and maintaining the register of employee entering or reentering 
therein the name of any employer and where the circumstances so require removing from 
the register the name of any registered employer in accordance with the provisions of 
this Scheme ;

(b) keeping, adjusting and maintaining from, time to time, such registers or records 
as may be necessary of workers, including any register or records of workers, who are 
temporarily not available for work and whose absence, has be^ approved by the Board 
and where the circumstances require, removing from any registers or records the name 
of any registered worker, either at his request or in accordance with the provisions of 
this Scheme ;

(c) the employment and control of registered workers who are available for work when 
they are not otherwise employed in accordance with this Scheme ;
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(d) the grouping or re-grouping of registered workers in suitable pools, in accordance 
with the instructions received from the Board in such groups as may be determined by 
the Board ;

(e) the allotment of registered workers in the pool who are available for work to 
registered employers and for this purpose, the Secretary shall—

(/) make the fullest possible use of registered workers in the pool ;

(z7) keep the record of attendance at call stands or control points of registered 
workers ;

(Hi) provide for the maintanynce of records of employment and earnings of registered 
workers ;

(jv) make or cause to be made the necessary entires in the attendance cards and the 
wage slips of the registered workers'in the reserve pool as laid down in clause 23 ;

(/) (i) the collection of levy or any other contribution from the employers under the 
Scheme ;

(«) the collection from registered workers of contribution to the Provident Fund, 
Insurance Fund or any other fund which may be constituted under the Scheme ;

(Hi) the payment to each registered daily worker of all earnings lawfully due to him 
from the registered employer and the payment to such registered worker of all moneys 
payable by the Beard in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme ;

(g) appointing subject to budget provisions such officers and servants, from time to 
time, as may be authorised by the Board or the Chairman to appoint ;

(h) the keeping of proper accounts of the cost of operating this Scheme and of all receipts 
and expenses under it and making and submitting to the Bo..rd an Annual Report and 
Audited Balance-Sheet and profit and loss accounts statements ;

(i) framing budget annually for submission to the Board on or before the 15th day of 
February each years ;

(;■) maintaining complete service records of all registered workers and record sheets 
of all registered employers ;

(k) authorising the employment of unregistered workers in case registered workers 
are not available for work in the pool or in such other circumstances as the Chairman 
may approve ; and

{/) such other functions as may, from time to time, subject to the provisions of the 
Scheme, be assigned to him by the Board or the Chairman.

I

11. Maintenance of Registers.—{I) Register of Employer.—There shall be a register of 
employers in the form devised by the Board wherein the names and addresses of the 
employers, registered under the Scheme shall be entered.

(2) Register of Workers.—There sljall he a register of workers who are registered by the 
Board wherein the names and addresses of workers registered under this Scheme shall bi 
entered. It shall be duly maintained.

(3) Monthly register.—There shall be a register of workers who are engaged by each 
employer on contract on monthly basis and the who are known as monthly workers.

(4) Pool register.—There shall be a register of workers other than those on the monthly 
register known as pool workers. This register shall include a sub-pool of workers who 
are not attached to any gang to fill casual vacancies in gangs. The workers included in 
such a sub-pool shall be known as leave resreve workers.

12. Classification of Workers.—The Board shall arrange for the classification of registered 
workers ia suitable categories as may be determined by it, from time to time.
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13. Fixation of number of workers on the register.—The Board shall determine, before 
the commencement of registration in any category, the number of registered workers required 
required in that category in consultation with the registered employers.

14. Registration of employers.—Exery employer including a Mukadam, commission 
agent, clearing agent, purchaser, importer, exporter, engaged in selling, purchasing 
or trading or acting as agent in grocery markets or shops and agricultural produce 
markets or subsidiary markets ir areas to which this Scheme applies shall get registered 
with the Board by ap|.lying in Form ' A ’ appended to the Scheme within fifteen days from 
the date of coming into force of this clause. Provided, however, that an employer of any 
establishment coming into existence after the commencement of the Scheme shall apply 
for a registiation simultaneously on the commencement of his business.

15. Reghtration of existing and new workers.—(I) (</) Any worker who on the date of 
enfOToeraent of this &heme is already working in the employment in the area to which the 
Scheme applies shall be registered under this Scheme ;

(b) The qualification for rew registration shall be such as may be specified by the hoard 
having regard to local conditions, physical fitness, capacity and/or experience. Citizen 
of India only shall be eligible for registration;

(e) Registration of workers in any new category shall be from among workers who have 
been or were working in the said employment on any such date as the Board may specify 
in this tehalf provided that, the worker is medically fit and is not more than 60 years of age.

(21 Notwithstanding any provisions of this Scheme, where the Board is of opinion that 
a worker has secured his registraton by furnishing false information is his application or 
by withholding any information required therein or where it appears that a worker has been 
registered improperly or incorrectly.the Board may direct the removal of his name from the 
registers :

Provided that, before giving any such direction, the Board shall give such worker an 
apportunity of showing cause why the proposed direction should not be issued.

16. Promotion and transfer of registered workers.—(1) A vacancy (other than casual 
vacancy), in any category of registered workers in pool register shall ordinarily be filled by 
promodon of registered workers from the next lower category within the same gang.

(2) A vacaiKy (other than a casual vacancy), in any ^tegory of registered monthly worker 
may be filled only by promotion from lower categories of registered monthly workers in 
the gang or, if no registered worker is suitable for promotion from lower categries cf register- 
cc montWy worker in the same gang, by transnfer of a registered worker in the same or 
a superior category in the pool who may be selected by registered employers or a group of 
regiyered employers.

Explanation.—The criteria for promotion shall ordinarily be :—

(a) seniority ;
(b) merit and fitness for the category to which promotion is to be made ;

(e) record of past service.

Nine.—A transfer from the pool register to the monthly register in the same category or 
rice-versa shall not be deemed a promotion.

(3) The chairman or the Secretary may, for sufficient and valid reasons, allow the trtnsfer 
of a roistered monthly worker to the pool on i request in writing of the registered employer, 
or the registered worker explaining fully the reasons for the transfer provided that at such 
transfer shall be subject to the fulfilment of any contract subsisting between the registered 
monthly worko^ and his registered employer regarding termination of employment. Nc 
transfer shall take place without the prior approval of the Chairman or the Secretary.

(4) If the services of a registered monthly worker arc terminated by the registered emplcyer 
for an act of iixlisci(Hinc or misconduct he may apply to the Board for employment in the

The Secretary on behalf of the Board shall then decide on the merits of the case,
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whether or not the registered worker should be employed by the Board and if so, whether 
in the same or a lower category. The registered worker should be given an opportunity 
of being heard and pleading his case before the Secretary, either himself or through his 
representatives.

(5) If a registered monthly worker is transferred to, or employed in, the pool under sub
clause (3) or sub-clause (4) as tlae case may be, his previous service shall be reckoned for all 
benefits in the pool and the registered employer shall transfer to the Board all benefits that 
have accrued to the registered worker in respect of his previous service as if such service 
has not been transferred. The registered employer shall contribute to the Board such amount 
of the Provident Fund of the registered worker, if any standing to his credit in the Providen 
Fund of which he is a member and such amount towards his leave and gratuity as may have 
been due to him under any contract subsisting between the registered worker and his registered 
employer or under any law, award or greement applicable to such registered worker, as if 
his services had been terminated by the registered emplcyer.

17. Medical Examination.—(1) If the Board considers it to be necessary so to do it may 
require a new worker before registration to undergo, free of charge, a medical examination 
for physical fitness by a Medical Officer nominated by the Cliairman for this purpose. 
A worker found medically unfit by a Medical Officer may apply in writing, to the Chairman 
and simultaneously deposit with him such fees as may be specified in this behalf for examina
tion by a Medical Board. On receipt of such a request of Chairman shall set-up a Medical 
Board. The decision of the Medical Board shall be final and a worker who is medically 
unfit shall not be entitled to registration.

(2) If the Chairman deems it necessary so to do he may require a worker to undergo, 
free of charge, a medical examination by a Medicial Board to be constituted by the Chairman 
The decision of the Medical Board shall be final, and a worker if found permanently unfit 
by the Medical Board, the Chairman shall terminate his services forthwith.

!

18. Registration fee.—d} A registration fee of rupee one shall be paid to the Board by 
each worker at the time of registration under sthis Scheme.

(//) A registration fee of rupees twenty-five shall be paid by each employer at the time of 
registration under this Scheme.

19. Supply of Cards.—(1) Every registered worker shall be supplied with (t) an identity 
card ; (ii) an attendance card ; (iii) wage slips in the forms, devised by the Board.

(2) In case of loss of card, a fresh card will be issued but the cost thereof, which will be 
fixed by the Board, shall be payable by the registered worker concemea.

20. Service records for registered workers.—A service record for every registered monthly 
and daily registered worker shall be maintained in a form to be specified by the Board which

. shall contain amongst other thing, a complete record of disciplinary action, taken against 
the registered worker, promotions, commendations for good work, etc., and such other 
matters as the Board may think fit, such details in respect of the registered monthly workes 
shall be supplied to the Board by the registered employers.

21. Record sheets for registered employers.—The Personnel Officer shall maintain a record 
sheet in respect of each registered employer in a Form to be devised by the Board which shall 
contain amongst other things, a complete record of disciplinary action taken against the 
registered employer.

22. Surrentier of cards.—A registered worker’s card shall be surrendered to the Board 
in the following circumstances, namely :—

(a) when proceeding on leave for seven days or more;
<Z») when retiring from service ;
(c) when dismissed or discharged from service ;
(<f) when temporarily suspended ; or
(e) on death ,

i
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Provided that, the registered employer of a registered monthly worker shall also surrender 
the card of the registered worker to the Board in the case of («), (6), (r), (J) and (e) above.

23. Entries in Attendance Card and linage 5/ip.—(I) A registered worker in the pool 
shall hand over to tlx' Board at the time he is allotted for work to a registered employer 
his Attendance Card, the Board shall make necessary entries in the Attendance Card in 
respect of the pcruxl of work done by the registered worker.’and return it to him on comple
tion of the engagement. For each day of work, the Board shall Supply as soon as possible 
a wage slip showing the wages earned by a registered worker.

(2) A registered monthly worker shall hand over to his registered employer, at the time 
when he is allotted his work. Attendance Card. The registered employer shall make nece
ssary entries in the Card in respect of the period of work done by the registered worker and 
return it to him on the completion of his allotted work. For each day of work, the registered 
employer shall supply, as soon as possible, a wage slip showing wages earned by a registered 
worker.

^4 24. Employment of registered workers.—(1) A registered monthly worker of a particular 
category allotted to a registered employer or a group of registered employers shall be entitled 
to be employed for work in that category by that registered employer or group of registered 
employers in preference to any registered worker of the same category in the pool.

(2) If the number of registered workers on the monthly register in a particular category 
is not sufficient for the work available, the registered workers on the pool register in that 
category’ shall be employed.

(3) A registered monthly worker of one registered employer or a group of registered em
ployers shall not be employed by an other registered employer or group of registered employers, 
except with the previous approval of the Chairman or Secretary.

25. Filling up of casual vacancies.—Casual vacancies of registered monthly worker shall 
be filled up in the following manner, namely :—

When a Head Mukadam or Mukadam is absent the vacancy shall be filled be senior registe
red person of the same gang in the employment of the registered employer.

26. Disappointment money.—When a registered worker in the pool presents himself 
for work and for any reason the work for which he has been allotted cannot commence or 
proceed and no alternative work can be found for him and he is relieved within two hours 
of his attending for work he shall be entitled to disappointment money from the registered 
employer at a rate as may be fixed by the Board appropriate tc the category to which he 
belong. A registered worker detained for more than two hours shall be paid full wages 
inclusive of dearness allowance.

27. Holithys.—Each registered worker shall be entitled in a year to four holidays with 
pay at such rates as may be specified by the Beard under clause 32. Out of the four holidays, 
tlree holidays will be on (i) 26th January (Republic Day), (ii) 1st May (Maharashtra Day), 
and (Jit) 15th Augusf(Independence Day). The fourth holiday shall be decided by the Board.

23. Obligations of registered workers.—f\) Every registered worker shall be deemed 
to have accepted the obiligations of this Scheme.

(2) A registered worker in the pool who is available for work shall not engage himself 
for employment under a registered employer unless he is allotted to that employer by 
the Secretary.

(3) A registered worker in the pool who is available for work shall carry out directions 
on the Board and shall—

(bi accept any employment under a registered employer whether in the category in 
/hich he has been registered or any other category for which he is considered suitable by 

Board.

(h) report at such call stands or control points and at such times as may be specified 
by tte Board and shall remain such call stands or control points :
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(4) A registered worker who is available for work when allotted by the Board for employ
ment under a registered employer shall carry out this duties in accordance with the directions 
of such registered employer or the authorised representative or supervisor and the rules of 
the employment or place where is he working.

29. Obligations of registered employers.—(1) Every registered employer shall accept 
the obligations of this Scheme.

(2) Subject to the provisions of clause 24, a registered employer shall not employ a worker 
other than a registered worker who has been allotted to him, by the Secretary in accordance 
with the provisions of clause 9(e).

(3) A registered employer shall, in accordance with instructions as may be given by the 
Board, submit all available informations of his current and future labour requirements.

(4) A registered employer shall lodge with the Board, unless otherwise directed, particulars 
of the work-load handled by registered workers on piece-rate and such other statistical data 
as may be required in respect of the registered workers engaged by him.

(5) (j) A registered employer shall pay to the Board within five days from the end of every 
fortnight or such shorter periods as may be specified by the Board by a special or general 
order, the levy payable under clause 41(1) and the gross wages due tc registered workers for 
the work done by such registered workers during the fortnight and other amount due to 
daily registered workers ;

(ji) A registered employer who makes default in remitting the amount of wages of registered 
workets within the time-limit specified in sub-clause (/) above, if so required by the Board 
deposit with the Board an amount equal to the monthly average of the wages credited by 
him in the Board during the previous twelve calender months in order to enable the Board 
to make payment of wages to the registered worker in time. The said amount shall be 
deposited with the Board within ten days from the date of order of the Secretary of the 
Board to that effect. If at any time the amount of such deposit falls short of the average of 
wages for twelve previous calendar months then the registered employer shall make good the 
deficit amount ;

(hi) a registered employer, who presistently makes default in remitting the amount of 
wages of registered workers within the time limit specified in sub-clause (i) abr ve, shall further 
pay by way of penalty, a surcharge of such amount not exceeding ten percent, of the amount 
to be remitted as may be determined by the Board. The said surcharge shall be credited to 
the Board within ten days from the date of the order of the Secretary of the Board to that effect.

(6) A registered employer shall keep such records as the Board may require and shall 
produce before the Board or such person as may be designated by the Board upon reasonable 
notice all such records and any other documents of any kind relating to registered workers 
and to the work upon, which they have been employed and furnish such information relating 
thereto as may be set out ip any notice or direction issued by or on behalf of the Board.

(7) A registered employer who fails to make the payment of any amount due from him 
to the Board under afpresaid clauses within the time specified therein, the Secretary cf the 
Board shall, without prejudice to the right of the Board to take any other action under the 
Scheme to which the registered employer may be liable for the said default, serve a notice 
on the registered employer to the effect that unless he pays his dues within three days from 
the date of receipt of the notice the supply of registered workers to him shall be suspended. 
On the expiry of the notice period the Secretary shall suspend supply of registered worker 
to the defaulting registered employer until he pays all the dues.

30. Restriction on employment,—(1) No employer (other than a registered employer 
in any area to which this Scheme applies) shall engage for employment a worker unless that 
worker is a registered worker.
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(2) Notwithstanding the preceding provisiohs of the clause—

<a) where the Secretary is satisfied that—

(i) the wwk is emergently required to be done, and

(tf)it is not reasonably piacticable to obtain registered worker for that work the 
Seewtarv nu\. subiect to any limitation imposed by the Bmrd, allow a registered empl )yer 
to employ a worker who is not a registered worker :

Provided that, whenever unregutered workers have to be employed the Secretary sh< 11 
ot^aio. if ^^ssibie, the prior approv. 1 of the Chairman to the employment of such workers, 
and where this is not possible, shall report to the Chairman within 24 hours the full 
csrcumsiances under which such workers were employed and the Chairman shall duly 
int'orm th: Biurd of such employment at its next meeting ;

uM the Kvird may. subject to such conditions it may specify, permit employment cf 
unregisu^ workers on a holiday if work is required to be done on that day. to the extent 
regbiered workers are not available for work ;

(d in the case referred to in items (u) and (b). the person so employed as aforesaid by a 
registered employci shall for the purposes of clauses 29(4). (5) and (6) and clause 32 be 
tinted in n?sv«t of that work, as if he were a daily worker.

(3) A registered worker in the pool may, provided he fulfils fully his obligaticns under 
diuse 2S. take up employment elsewhere or, those days on which he is not allotted for work 

by the Board. •

I

(2) This Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered employer when his name has been re- 
mosed from the Employers' register in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme.

31. Cinumstancfs in which this Scheme cwse't to apply.—(\) This Scheme shall cease to 
app’v to a registered worker when his name has been removed from the Register cr record 
in accordance with the provisions of the Scheme.

(3) Nothing in this clause shall affect any obligation incurred or right accrued during 
any time when a person was a registered worker or a registered employer.

32. (1) images, allowances and other conditions of service of registered workers.—{\} 
Without prejudKX to the provisions of any award it shall be, unless otherwise specifically 
provided for in this Scheme an implied condition of the contract between a registered worker 
(whethff in the pool or on the monthly register) and registered employer that the rates, 
allowances and overtime, hours of work, rest intervals, leave with wages and other conditions 
of service shall subject to the provisions of sub-clauses (2), (J), (4), (5) and (6) be such as may 
be fixed by the Board fix each category of workers.

(2) For the purpose of fixing rates of wagw, allowances and overtime, hours of work, 
rot intervals, leave with wages and other conditions of set vice (hereinafter collectively referred 
to as ‘ the conditions of service ’) of registered workers or for r-’vising or for modifying 
the omc, the Board shall call upon the associi liens of registered -mployers and trade unions 
of regBtercG workers covered ty this Scheme »c make such representations a> they may 
thok fit as respects the conditions of service which may be fixed or revised ir mi di tied under 
tta Scheme in respect of registered workers. If there is no such association of registered 
fpipyeri aad uniwx of registered workers, then such representations from registered emplo- 
m n^tered work^ may be invited through notice published in such manner as the 
laard may think fit.

O Every such representation shall be in writing and shall be made within such period 
V dw Bovd asy specify and shall sute the conditions of scrvxx which in the opinion of 
tn ww nokag the representation would be reasonable having regard lo the capacity 
«f she irpiwsid aapfeyers to pay the same or comply with or to any other circumstances 

reicvani to the person making the representation.
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(4) The Board shall take into account the representations aforesaid, if any, and after 
tUining f>ll the material placed before it, shall fix or revise or, as the case may be, modify

^iie relevant conditions of service of the registered workers.

(5) In fixing or revising or, as the case may be, modifying the conditions of service of the 
registered workers, the Board shall have regard to the cost of living, the prevalent condiiions 
of service in comparable employments in the local areas the capacity of the registered employers 
to pay, and any other circumstances which may seem relevant to the Board.

(6) The conditions of service fixed, revised or as the case may be, modified by the Board 
shall take effect either prospectively or retrospectively from such date as the Board may 
decide. The decision of the Board shall be communicated to the registered workers and 
registered employers in such manner as the Board thinks fit.

33. Disbursement of wages and other allowances to registered workers.—The Board may 
permit the registered employers to pay wages and ether allow, nces to the registered monthly 
workers employed by them directly after making such deductions a^ may be authorised 
and recoverable from them under this Scheme. In respect of registered workers other than 
registered monthly workers employed by the registered employers, from time to time, the 
wages and other allowances payable by the legistercd employers shall be remitted by the 
registered employers by cheque to the Secretary of the Board every fort-night. The Secretary 
thereupon sha'l arrange to disburse the wages and other dues, if any, to the registered workers 
on a specified day every month subject to deductions recoverable from them under this 
Scheme.

34. Disciplinary procedure.^) (D The Personnel Officer may on receipt of the informa
tion whether on a complaint or otherwise that a registered employer has failed to carry out 
the provisions of this Scheme after investigatii g the matter, give him a warning in writing; or

(li) Where in his opinion, a higher penalty is merited, the Personnel Officer shall report 
the case to the Chairman who may then cause such further investigation to be made, as he 
may deem fit and take any of the following steps as regards that employer, that it to say 
he may—

(a) censure him and record the censure in his record sheet ; or

(ft) subject to the approval of the Board and after one month’s notice in writing given 
to the registered employer, remove his name from the employers’ register for such period 
as determined by the Board or permanently.

(2) A registered worker in the pool who fails to comply with any of the provisions of the 
Scheme or commits any act of indiscipline or misconduct may be reported in writing to the 
Personnel Officer who may after investigating the matter give him a warning in writing or 
suspend him for a period not exceeding four days.

(3) Where in the opinion of the Personnel Officer, a higher punishment than that provided 
in sub-clause (2) is merited, he shall report the case to the Chairman.

(4) On receipt of the written report from the Personnel Officer under sub-section (3) 
or from the registered employers or any other person that a registered worker in the pool 
has failed to comply with any of the provisions cf this Scheme or has committed an act of 
indiscipline or misconduct or has consistently failed to prtxluce the standard or datum 
output or has been inefficient in any other manner, the Chairman may make or cause to be 
made such further investigation as he may deem fit and thereafter take any cf the following 
steps, as regards the worker concerned, that is to say he may impose any of the following 
penalties

(a) giv.’ him a warning in wri’ing ;

(ft) suspend him fcr a periixl not exceeding four days ;

(c) terminate his s rvices i fter giving one mi nth’s notice or one month’s wages inclusive 
of dearness allowai ce in lieu thereof , or

(d) dismiss him.
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(5) Before any action is taken under this clause the person concerned shall be given 
an opportunity to show cause why the proposed action should not be taken against him.

(6) During the pendency of investigations under sub-clauses (2) and (4) above, the registered 
workers concerned may be suspended by the Chairman.

(7) Without prejudice to the powers of the Chairman under clause 35 a registered employer 
shall have full powers to take disciplinary action against the registered monthly workers 
employed under him.

(///) requiring him under clause 28(4) (b) to undertake any work which is not of the 
same category to ssFhich he belcrgs may prefer t.n appeal to the Chairman.

(3) Any registered worker who is aggrieved by an order under clause 16(1) mny prefer 
an appedl to the Chairman.

(

35. Special disciplinary powers of the Chairman.—(I) Notwithstanding anything contcined 
in the Scheme, if the Chairman is satisfied after enquiry that a “ goslow ” has been resorted 
to by any gang of a registered workers or any individual registered worker and is being con- | 
tinned or repeated by the same gang or registered worker or ditliercnt gangs or registered 
workers on the same or different places of work he may make a declaration in writing to 
that effect.

(4) No appeal shall lie where due notice has been given of th removal cf the n me of 
a registered worker from the regi ter or record in accordai.ee with the instructions of the 
Board if the ground of removal is that the registered worker falls within a class of de^ription 
of registered workers whose names are to be removed from the register or record in order 
to reduce the size thereof :

Provided that, an appeal shall lie to the Chairman where the registered worker alleges 
that he does not belong to the class or description of registered workers referred in the 
instruction of the Board.

(2) When a declaration under sub-clause (1) has been made it shall be lawful for the Chair
man—

(0 in case of registered monthly workers, to take, without prejudice to the rights of the 
registered employers, such disciplinary action including removal against such registered 
workers as he may consider appropriate; and

(i7) in case of registered workers in the pool to take such disciplinaiy action including 
dismissal agairrst such registered workers as he may consider appropriate.

Provided that, the appellate authority may for reasons to be recorded admit, an appea 
preferred after the expiry of fourteen days.

(5) Every appeal referred to in sub-clauses (1), (2), (3) or (4) shall be in writing and be 
preferred within fourteen days of the date of receipt of the order appealed against :

(3) The Chairman may take desciplinary action—
(i) where “ go slow ” is resorted to by a gang against all the members of the gang, and 
(«) where “ go slow ” is resorted to by a registered worker against the worker conccri ed

(4) Before any disciplinary action is taken under this clause against any registered worker 
or any gang of registered workers, such registered work*^ or gang shall be given an oppor
tunity to show cause why the proposed action should not be taken against him or it :

Provided that, the Cl^nnan may, before giving an opportunity to show cause under this 
ub<lause. suspend from work any register^ worker or gang of registered workers imme- 
iacly after a declaration has been made uider sub-clause (I).

(5) A declaration by the Chairman that a “ go slow ” has been resorted to by a registered 
worker w a gang of registered workers shall be final, and shall not be liable to be questioned 

r on any ground whatsoever.

36. Termination of employment.—(1) The employment of a registered worker in the pool 
shall not be terminated except ir accordance with the provtions of this Scheme.

(2) A registered worker in the pool shall not leave his employment with the registered 
employer exc^ by giving fourteoi day’* notice in writing to the Board of forfeiting fourteen 
day's wages inclusive of dearness , Uowance in lieu thereof.

(3) When the employinent of a registered worker with the Board has been termin. ted 
under sutxlauses (I) azMl (2K his name shall forthwith be removed from the register or recird 
by the Board.

37. A^eab by regisferej teorkers.—(1) Save as otherwise provided in thL« clause, 
a registered worker in the pool who is aggiieved by an order pas^ by an authority under 
dause 34. any prefer, an appeal against the order of the Fcrsonncl Officer to the Chairman 
aad gainst the order <.f the Chainnan tc the State Government.

(2) A regbtered worker wtio a aggrieved by an order of the Secretary-^

(0 placing hnn tn a particular group in the register or record; or

(U) reusing registratioo under datae IS*, or

38. Appeals by registered employers.—(1) (/) A registered employer who is aggrieved 
by an order of the Personnel Officer under clause 34(1 )(Z/) may appeal to the Chairman;

(»») In the case of an appeal against an order under clause 34(l)(n)(6) the Chairman shall 
forthwith refer the matter to the State Government. The State Government shall make 
such order on the appeal as it thinks fit.

(2) Every appeal referred to in sub-clause (1) shall be in writing and preferred within 
fourteen days of the receipt of the order appealed against ;

Provided that, the appeallatc authority may for reasons to be recorded, admit an appeal 
preferred after the expiry of fourteen days.

39. Powers of Revision of the Chairman.—-Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Scheme, the Chairman, in case of an order passed by Personnel Officer under clause 34, 
may at any time call for the record of any proceeding in which the Personnel Officer has 
passed the order for the purpose of satisfying himself as to the legality or propriety thereof 
and may pass such order in relation thereto as he may think fit :

Provided that, the Chairman shall not pass any order under this clause which may pre
judicially affect the interests cf any person without giving such person a reasonable opportu
nity of being heard.

40. Stay of order in case of certain appeals.—Where an appeal is made by a registered 
worker in accordance with the provisions of clause 37 against an order of termination of 
service on one month’s notice or where an appeal is preferred by a registered employer in 
accordance with provisions of clause 38 against an order removing his name from the emplo
yers’ register under clause 34(1 )(/»)(/>), the appellate tuthority may suspend the operation 
of the order appealed from pending the hearing and disposal of the appeal.

41. Cost of operating the Scheme and provision for amenities and benefits to the registered 
workers. —41) The cost of operating this Scheme and for Providing different benefits, facilities 
and amjnities to registered workers as provided in the Act and under this Scheme, shall be 
defrayed by payments made by the registered employers to the Board. Every registered 
employer shall pay to the Board such amount by way of levy in respect of registered workers 
allotted to aixl engaged by him as the Board may. from time to time, specify by public notice 
or written order to the registered employ'*rs and in such manner and at such time as the 
Board may direct. The Board may require the registered employers to pay the levy retros
pectively or prospectively as it may deem fit.

(2) An omlo/jr to who n this Scheme innlies shall pay the levy as specified by the Beard, 
from time to tiinc, from the d ite from which the Scheme applies to him irrespective whether
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he gets himself registered within the time-limit laid down in clause 14 of this Scheme or i-ny 
time thereafter.

(.3) In determining what payment arc to be made by the registered employers under sub. 
clause (1), the Board may fix different rate of levy for difterent categories of work or registered 

' workers, provided that, the levy shell be so fixed that the same rate of levy will apply to all 
registered employers who are in like circumstances.

(4) The Bvxird shall not sanction any levy e.xcceding fifty per cent of the estimated total 
wage bill calculaled on the basis of the daily time rate wage without the prior .'approval of 
the State Governeent.

(5) .A registered evpiover shall on demand make a payment to the Board by way of deposit 
or provide such other security for the due payment of the amount referred to in sub-clause ()) 
as the Board may consider nccessiiry.

(6) Tlic Secretary shall furnish, from time to time, to the Board such statistics and other 
information as may reasonably be required in connection with the operation and financing 
eff the Scheme.

(7) If a registered employer fails to make the payment due from him under sub-clause (/) 
within the time specified by the Board, the Secretary shall serve a notice on that registered 
employer to the effect that, unless he pdys his dues within three days from the date of receipt 
of the notice, the supply of registered workers to him shall be suspended. On the expiry 
of the notice period the Secretary shall suspend the supply of registered workers to a defaulting 
registered employer until he pays his dues.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

I

42. Provident Fund and Gratuity.—(1) The Board shall frame and operate rules providing 
for Contributory Provident Fund for registered workers. The rules shall provide fcr the 
rate of contribution, the manner and method of payment and such other matters as may be 
oonsideied necessary so however, that the rate of contribution is not less than 6| per cent, of 
the wages of a registered worker and is not more than 8i per cent, of such wages :

Provided that, pending the framing of the rules, it shall be lawful for the Board to fix the 
rate of contribution and the manner and method of payment thereof.

(2) In framing rules for the contributory Provident Fund, the Board shall take into consi
deration the provisions of the Employees’ Pre vident Funds Act, 1952 (XIX of 1952), as 
amended from time to time, and the Schemes made thereunder for any establishment.

(3) The Board shall frams rules for payment of gratuity to registered workers.

(4) In framing rules for the payment of gratuity to registered workers, the Board shall 
take into consida^tion the provisions of the Payment of Gratuity Act. 1972 (XXXIX of 
1972), as amended from time to time.

(5) The rules for Provident Fund and Gratuity framed by the Board shall be subject to 
the previous approval of the State Government.

43. Pcnofrwi.—whoever contravenes the provisions of clauses 14, 29 and 30 shall, on 
ooavkxioo be punished,—

(1) if it is a first contravention with imprisonment for a term which nruiy extend to three 
TTMMths, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both;

(2) if it is a subsequent contravention, with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to six mootfis, or with fine wrich may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both;

(3) if such contravention continues after the subsequent conviction, w iih a fine whid 
nay exlcad to one hundred rupees (or each day cm which the contravention is made till 
the said cofttraventiem continues.
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{See clause 14)

The Sanoli-Miraj Mathadi and Unprotected Labour Board

Application for the registration of employer

129

Registration No.

(to be filled in by ofiicc)

I, hereby apply for registration as an employer, etc. The necessary particulars are given 
below

1. Name and address of the Establish
ment and Telephone No.

2. Whether a firm or a company

Name of the Propriotor—
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)

Are you a member of any Associa
tion. If so, state the name of the 
Association.

. Whether your Establishment is 
registered under the Bombay Shops 
and Establishments Act, 1948. If 
so, slate Registration No.

The places of work with location in 
details where the loading, unloading, 
stacking, carrying, etc. of goods is 
carried on in connection with trade; 
business of your Establishments.

Are you employing workers through 
contractors? If so, state the name 
of the contractors.

Arc you employing workers through
Tolli ? If so, state the name of the 
raukadam/s of the lolli/s, or of all 
workers.

(Vide Government Notification, Industries. Energy and Labour Department No. L'WA- 
1479/CR-26l8/Lab-5. dated 13th July 1984. published in Ma^rashtra Government Gazette, 
Part I-L, dated 20th September 1984. at pages No. 4540 to 4557.)

(B) Amendment to the Scheme.—
(1) In exercise of the rowers conferred by sub-section (/) and clause (o) ot the second 

proviso to sub-section (/) and sub-section (2) of section 4 ot the said Act. read with section 24 
of the Bombay General C lauses Act. 1904 (Bom. I of 1904). and of. 11 other ^ wers enabling 
it in this behalf, the Government of Maharaslitra .liter consultation with the Advisory

Ra 4538—6a
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Committee has made the follwoing scheme further tc amend the principal scheme, the jam. 
having been previously published as required by sub-section (/) of the said section 4, nj^mely.

(1. (1) This Scheme may be called the Nagpur Grocery Markets or Shops, Railway Yard, 
ard Goods-sheds Public Transport V'chicles, Khoka Making Establishments, and TimbJ 
Markets or Shops, Iron and Steel Market or Shops, Markets, Factories and other connect^ 
Establishments Unprotected Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) (Amendmenn 
Scheme. 1984.

“ 14. Registration of employers.—Every employer engaged in any of the employments 
specified in the Schedule hereto shall, within forty-five days from the date on which the 
scheme applies to him, apply to the Board for registration in Form ‘A’ appended to this 
scheme, unless the said period has already expired in respect of the employments mentioned 
in clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d) of sub-clause (7) of clause 2.

Provided that, an employer of any establishment coming into existence after the dates 
referred to in this clause shall apply for registration simultaneously with the commencement 
of his business.

(2) It shall <x^mc into force from 6th day of September 1984.

2, In the heading of the principal Scheme, for the portion begining with the words, “Tj’e 
Nagpur Grocery ” and ending with the brackets, words and figures “ (Regulation of Employ, 
ment and Welfare) Scheme, 1974” following shall be substituted, namely

1

“ Th? Nagpur Grocery Markets or Shops, Railway Yards and Goods-Sheets, Public I 

Transport Vehicle, Khoka making Establishments, Timber Markets or Shops, Iron and I 
Steel Market or Shops, Markets, Factories and Other connected establishments Unproteaed I 
Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Scheme, 1974.’*.

I
I

3. For clause I of the principal Scheme, the follwoing shall be substituted, namely

“ 1. Title.—This Scheme may be called the Nagpur Grccery Markets or Shops, Railway, 
Yards and Goods-Sheds, Public Transport Vehicles, Khoka making Establishments 
Timber .Markets or Shops, Iron and Steel Markets or Shops, Markets, Factories and 
other connected establishments Unprotected Workers (Regulation cf Employment and 
We fare) Scheme 1974. ”.

15. Registration of existing and new workers.— (1) Every worker, working in any of 
the employment referred to in the Schedule hereto on the dates specified against each of 
such employment, shall be registered under this scheme. Any other worker who has 
been, or was working in the said scheduled employment on such date as has been or may 
be specified by the Board in that behalf, may be registered if he is a citizen of India and 
possesses such qualifications as have been or may be specified by the Board having regard 
to local conditions, physical fitness, capacity or experience and is not more than sixty 
years of a age or medically unfit.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions of this Scheme, where the 
Board is of opinion that a worker has secured his registration by furnishing false information 
in his application or by withholding any information required therein or where it appears 
that a worker has been registered improperly or incorrectly the Board may direct the 
removal of his name from the Registers :

Provided that, before giving any such direction, the Board shall give such worker 
opportunity of showing cause why the proposed direction should not be issued. ”

4. In clause 2 of the principal Scheme,—

(i) in sub-clause (/), after paragraph (</) the follwoing paragraphs shall be added, namely

7, In clause 16 of the principal Scheme,—

(a) in the marginal note, for the words “ transfer of workers ” the words “ transfer of 
registered workers” shall be substituted ;

‘‘ (e) employment in Iron and Steel Markets or Shops in connection with loading 
unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring, or such other work including work 
preparatory or incidental to such operations; and

(f) employment in markets, factories and other establishments in connection with 
ioadi^ unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, sorting, 
cleaning or such other work including work preparatory or incidental to such operations 
carried on by workers not covered by any other employment in the Schedule to the 
Maharashtra Mathadi, Hamal and Other Manual Workers (Regulation of Employment 
and Welfare) Act, 1969 (Mah. XXX of 196<0” :

(b) in sub-clause (1),—

(i) for the words “ category of workers ” the words “ category of registered work ers ” 
shall be substituted ;

(ii) for the words “a worker” the words “ a registered worker” shall be substituted ;

r

»
(d) in sub-clause (3),—

• (i) for the words ‘‘monthly worker,”’ wherever they occur, the words ‘‘ registered 
monthly worker” shall be substituted ;

(ii) for the word “employer”, wherever it occurs, the words “registered employer’ 
shall be su^tituted ;

(hi) for the word “the worker” the words “the registered worker” shall be substituted ;

“(2) Appiicirtion.—The scheme shall be, and shall be deemed to have applied to the 
woricers and the employers, in the scheduled employments specified in column 2 of the 
Schedule hereto in the areas respectively specified against each of them ’ 
applicable on and from the dates respectively spccifiicd against them in < 
of the said Schedule.

(c) in sub-clause (2),—

(i) for the words “monthly workers”, the words “monthly registered workers” shal 
be substituted ;

(ii) for the words ’’monthly worker” wherever they occur, the words “registered 
monthly worker” shall be substituted ;

(iii) for the words “no worker” the words “ no registered worker ” shall be substituted ;

(iv) for the words “group of employers ” the words “ group of registered employers ” 
shall be substituted.

(ii) For sulKJause (2}, the following stall be substituted, namely

in column 3 and f 
columns 4 and 5 |

»

I f
5. For clause 3 of the principal Scheme, the following shall be substituted, namely

“ 3. Coffvnentemetit.—l his scheme shall commence or, as the case may be shall be 
deemed to have commenced on and from the date, in respect of each of the scheduled 
employment mentioned against each of them, in such area or areas as specified in the 
Schedule hereto. **.

6. For cboM 14 and 15 of the principal Scheme, the follwoing shall be substituted, 

aafBe?y
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(el in subclause (4),—
(i) for the words “monthly worker” the words “registered monthly worker” shall 

be substituted ;
(ii) for the word “employer” the words “registered employer” shall be substituted

(iii) for the words “the worker” the words “the registered worker” shall be substituted;

(f) in sub-clause (5),—
(i) for the words “monthly worker" the words “registered monthly worker" shall b« 

substituted :
(ii) for the word “worker” wherever it occurs, the words “registered worker" shall be 

substituted :
(iii) for the word “employer" wherever it occurs, the words “ registered employer’ 

shall be sul^tituted :

8. In clause 19 of the principal Scheme, in sub-clause (2), for the word “worker” tl^ 
words “ “registered worker" shall be substituted.

9. In clause 20 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) for the words “monthly and daily workers" the words “registered monthly and daily 

woerkers” shall be substituted ;
(b) for the words “the workers" the words “the registered workers" shall be substituted;

(c) for the words “monthly workers" the words “registered monthly workers” shall be 
substituted.

10. In clause 22 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) for the words “A worker's” the words “A registered worker’s” shall be substituted.

(b) in the proviso,—
(i) for the words “employer of a monthly worker ” the words “registered employer 

of a registered monthly worker” shall be substituted ;
(ii) for the word “worker” the words “registered workers” shall be substituted.

11. In clause 23 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) in sub-clause (1). for the words “worker" wherever they occur the words “registered 

worker” shall be substituted ;
(b) in subclausc (2),—

(i) for the words “monthly worker” the words “registered monthly worker" shall be 
substituted ;

(ii) for the word “employer" wherever It occurs, the words “registered employer" 
shall substituted ;

(iii) of the word “worker "wherever it occurs, the words “registered worker" shall be 
sub^tuted ;

12. In clause 24 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) in the marginal note, for the word “workers” the words “registered workers” shall 

be substituted :

(i) for the words “ monthly worker ” the words ” registered monthly worker ” shall 
be substituted :

(ii) for the words “ any worker ” the words “ any registered worker ” shall be sub
stituted :

(c) in sub-dause (2) for the word “ workers ” at both the places where it occurs, the 
words “ registered workers ” shall be substitued ;

(b) in sub-clause (I)—.
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(d) in sub-clause (3),—

(i) for the words “ monthly worker " the words “ registered monthly worker "shall be 
substituted ;

(ii) for the word “ employer " wherever it occurs, the words “ registered employer " 
shall be substituted ;

(iii) for the words “ employers ” wherever it occurs the words “ registered employers " 
shall be substituted.

13. In clause 25 of the principal Scheme,—

(i) for the words “ ntonthly worker " the words “ registered monthly worker " shall be 
substituted ;

(ii) for the word “ employer " the words “ registered employer " shall be substituted.

14. Tn clause 26 of the principal Scheme,—

(i) for the word “ worker ” at both the places where it occurs the words “ registered 
worker ” shall be subsituted ;

15. In clause 27 of the principal Scheme,—for the word “ worker ” the words “ registered 
worker ” shall be substituted.

16. In clause 29 of the principal Scheme, the sub-clause (2) shall be deleted.

17. In clause 30 of the principal Scheme,—

(a) in sub-clause (2) for the words “ other than a worker " the words “ other than 
a registered worker ” shall be substituted ;

(b) in sub-clause (4) for the word “ w'orkers " the words “ registered workers shall be 
substituted ;

(c) in sub-clause (5) for the words “ daily workers ” at both the places where they occur, 
the words “ registered daily workers ” shall be substituted.

18. In clause 31 of the principal Scheme in sub-clause (I) for the words “ No employer ” 
the words “ No registered employer ’’ shall be substituted.

19. In clause 33 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) in the marginal note for the works “ service of workers " the words “ service of 

registered worders " slaall be substituted ;

(b) in sub-clause (1), for the word “ workers " the words “ registered workers ” shall be 
substituted :

(c) in sub-clause (2), for the word, “ employers " the words “ registered employers ” 
shall be substituted.

20. In clause 34 of the principal Scheme, for the words “ workers other than monthly 
workers " the words “ registered workers other than registered monthly workers " shall be 
substituted.

I
21. In clause 35 of the principal Scheme,—

(a) in sufxlause (4).—(i) for the words “ employers " the words “ registered employers ” 
shall be substituted ;

(ii) for the words “ the worker " the words “ ther egistered worker " shall be substituted

(b) in sub-clause (5a) for tlie words “ the workers ” the words “ the registered workers ” 
shall be substituted ;

(c) in sub-clause (6), for the words “ monthly workers " the words “ registered monilily 
workers " shall be sulMtituted.

I



Name of employment

4

34

SCHEDULE 

[Clause 2(2)1

1st May 1st June 
1974 1974.

25. In clause 41 cf the principal Scheme—
(a) for the words “ a worker *’ the words “ a registered worker ” shall be substituted;
(b) for the words “ an employer ” the words “ a registered employer ” shall be substitute •

24. In clause 39 cf the principal Scheme,—
in the marginal note for the word “employer” the words “registered employers” 

shall be substituted.
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On the Wej/.—From Railway 
Gate of South, Eastern Rail
way (Broad Gauge) Near 
Pili Marbat Chowk upto 
wholesale Cloth Market 
Chowk via Bharat Mata 
Chowk and Tin Nal Chowk.

On the South— From wholesale 
Cloth Market Chowk upto 
Dr. Ambedkar Chowk Near 
Babul Ban via Itwari City 
Post Office, Tanga Stand, 
Nikaldas Chowk, Awadoot 
Mandir, Azamsha Chowk, 
Amrut Dal Mill Chowk and 
Garobd Chowk.

On the Ea.it.—From Dr. Ambed
kar Chowk upto South Eas
tern Railway (Narrow Gauge) 
Line Behind Agarwal Dal 
Mills via Itwari S. T. Motor 
Depot.

On the North.—From South 
Eastern Railway (Narrow 
Gauge) Line behind Agarwal 
Dal Mill upto Railway Gate 
of South Eastern Railway, 
Gate of South Eastern Rail
way (Broad Gauge) near Pili 
Marbat Chowk.

*
Area of Railway yards and 1st May 1st June 

Goods Sheds 
(/<)0) Nagpur Main Railway 

Station, Central Railway 
and South Eastern Railways 
(Broad 
Gauges), Opposite Santra 
Market,

(n) Itwara Railway 
South Eastern 
and Central 
(Broad and 
Gauges).

(in) Ajni Railway 
(Central Railway) and Rail
way Siding Touching the 
Godown of Food Corpo
ration of India
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22. In clause 36 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) in sub-clause (1), for me words “ individual worker ” the words “ individual registered 

wvrkers ” shall be substituted ;
(b) fix the words “ gang of workers or dift'erent group of workers ” the words “ gang 

of registered workers or different group of registered workers ” shall be substituted ;
(c) in sub<lause(2) for the words “ monthly workers ” the words “ registered monthly 

workers ” shall be substituted ;
(d) in suhclause (3) ,in paragraph (ii) for the word “ worker ” at both the places where 

it occurs, the words “ register^ worker ” shall be substituted ;
(e) in sub-clause (4), for the words “ any worker or any gang of workers ” the words 

“ i^ny registered w’orker or gang of registered workers ’’ shall be substituted ;
(f) in sub-clause (5), for the words “ a worker or a gang of workers ’’ the words “a regis

tered worker or a gang of registered workers ” shall be substituted.

23. In clause 38 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) in the marginal note, for the word “workers” the words “registered workers" 

shall be substituted ;

(b) in sub-clause(l), (2) and (3), for the word “ worker ” the words “ registered worker" 
shall be substituted.

i

Railway Gate Wholesale 
near pili cloth Market 
Marbat Chowk Chowk.

Area Bounded By :

26. In clause 42 of the principal Scheme,—
(a) in sub-clause (2), for the word, “ workers ” the words “ registered workers ” shall 

be sutetituted ;
(b) in sub-clause (6), for the words “ the employer ’’ when it occurs for the second time 

the words “ the registered employer ’’ shall t« substituted.

27. For the Schedule to the principal Scheme, the following Schedule shall be substituted ; 
namely

Date of Date of 
application application 

of clauses 
Area of application 14 and 15 

of the 
scheme

of remain
ing 

cluases 
of the 

scheme 
5

and Narrow

Nagpur.2_______________________________ 3_________

1 Empit^meot in Grocery Agarwal Dr. Ambedkar 
Markets or shops in conne- Dal Mill Chowk 
ction with loading, uo- East
loading, stacking, carrying,—-------------------------------- --------
weighing, measuring, filling North Area of South
stitching, sorting, cleazH Grocery
ing or such other work Market
induding work prepara- Shops
tory or incidental to such—----------------------------------------
operatioos.

2 Employment in railway yards 
and Goods sheds in con
nection with loading, un
load ir^, stacking, carrying, 
weighing, measuring or 
such other work including 
work preparatory or inci
dental to such operations 
(excluding workmen
employea by the Railway 
Authorities).

Station 
Railway 
Railway 
Narrow

Station



r
1
4

1^8

I 2
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5

3 Emploxment in connection 
* ith loading of goods into 
public transport vehicle or 
unloading of Goods there
from and any other opera
tion incidental and connec
ted thereto.

(zv) Railway Goods Sheds 
and Yards, Motibagh South 
Eastern Railway (Narrow 
Gauge) at Nagpur.

(v) Ajni Railway 
(Central Railway) 
Railway Siding 
-the Model Mills,

(B) Railway Siding touching 
or adjacent to Railway 
yards near Tata Iron and 
Steel Company Limited, 
Ganesh Peth, Nagpur.

Station 
and the 
entering 
Nagpur.

(z) The City of Nagpur as 
defined in the city of Nagpur 
Corporation Act, 1948 (CP 
and Berar II of 1950).

(zz) The Nagpur Taluka of 
Nagpur District excluding the 
area referred to in clause (z).

4 Employment in Khoka 
making Establishments and 
Timbw Markets and Shops 
in connection with Sawing, 
Cutting, Chiselling, Plain
ing, pining, nailing, 
assembling, loading, un
loading stadting, carrying, 
weif^ting, measuring or 
such other work including 
the wtxk preparatory or 
iiKidental to such opera
tion.

6ih Sep
tember 
1984.

1st 
Novem
ber 1977.

Agarwal Dal Mill, Dr Ambedkar 
CJhowk.
EAST

Area of Khoka 
North making and

I Timber Market

WEST

South
1st May 
1974.

birdge of South Eastern 
Railway (Narrow and Broad 
Gauge) near Itwari Railway 
Station upto Azamasha 
Clpwk.

Area Bounded by on the iVest 

From over Bridge of South 
Eastern Railway (Narrow 
and Broad Gauges) near 
Itwari Railway Station upto 
Azamsha Chowk via old 
Itwari Motor Stand, Ganga 
Jamuna and Awadhoot 
Chowk.

On the North

From South Eastern Railway 
(Narrow Gauge) line behind 
Agarwal Dal B^ via Amrut 
Dal Mill Chowk and Garoba 
Chowk.

Over

6th Octo, 
ber 1984

1st 
Decan- 
ber 1977.

1st June 
1974.

On the East

From Dr. Ambedkar Chowk 
near Babul Ban upto South 
Eastern Railway (Narrow 
gauge) Line behind Agarwal 
Dall Mill near Siraz Industry.

On the South

From South Eastern Railway 
(Narrow Gauge) line behind 
Agarwal Dal Mill near Siraj 
Industry upto over Bridge of 
South Eastern Railway 
(Narrow and Broad Gauges) 
near Itwari Railway Station.

5 Employment in Iron and 
Steel Markets or Shops 
in connection with 
loading, unloading, sta
cking, carrying, weighting, 
measuring or such other 
work including work pre
paratory or incidental to 
such operations.

6 Employment in Markets and 
factories and other establi
shments in connection 
with loading, unloading, 
stacking, carrying, weigh
ing, measuring, filling 
stitching, sorting, cleaning 
or such other work includ
ing work preparatory or 
incidental to such opera
tions carried on by workers 
not covered any other 
entries in the Schedule to 
the Maharashtra, Mathadi, 
Hamal and other Manual 
workers (Regulation of 
Employment and Welfare) 
Act, 1969. (Maharashtra 
Act XXX of 1969).”

(/) The City of Nagpur as 
defined in the City of Nagpur 
Corporation Act, 1948 (C.P. 
and Berar 1 of 1950).

(zz) The Maharashtra Indus
trial Development Corpo
ration Area of Nagpur and 
Hingana Tahsil of Nagpur 
District.

(z) The City of Nagpur as defi
ned in the City of Nagpur 
Corporation Act, 1948 (C.P. 
and Berar 1 of 1950).

(zz) The Mahaiashtra Indus
trial Development Corpo
ration Areas of Nagpur and 
Hingana Tahasil of Nagpur 
District.

6th Sep
tember 
1984.

6th Sep
tember 
1984.

6th Octo
ber 1984.

6th Octo
ber 1984. I

I
(yide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. UVVA- 

1483/CR-10343/Lab-5, dated 4th August 1984, published in M.C.G. PART I-L, dated 
20th September 1984, at pages Nos. 4599 to 4609).

(A) Ameiid/nent under the Act.—In e.xcrcise of the powers conferred by sections 3 and 4 
of the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra has amended the said notification as follows, 
namely :—

In the said notification, in paragraph (6), after the words ‘‘all nationalised Banks and 
the Industrial Development Bank of India ” the words ” the Industrial Credit and Invest-

I
VII. Bombay Relief Undertakino (Special Provisions) Act, 1958
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Name of the Courts Areas

1 2

\TII. Industrial Dispu-res Act, 1947
(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA- 

1084/(7404)/Lab-9, dated 14th August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part 1-L, dated 20th 
September 1984 at pages Nos. 4609-4610).

C) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-clause (vi) of clause (4) of section 2 of the 
sa^ Act, the Govemraent of Maharashtra has declared “ service in Hospital ” to be public 
utility service for the Act purpose of tlie said Act for a further period of 6 months 
commencing from 15th August 1984.

(Kide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA- 
14W (4189)/Lab-2, dated 27th July 1984, published in M.G.G., Part 1-L, dated 20th 
September 1984, at page No. 4561).

(A) Declaration under the Acl.—{i} In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-clause 
of the clause (4) of section 2 of the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra, has decked 
** Industry engaged in the assembly, manufacture or overhaul as air crafts and their compo
nents'’ to be a public utility service for the purpose of the said Act for a period of six months 
commencing from 27th July 1984.

(B) Declaration under the Act.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 and sub 
dause (iV) of clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the said Act, the Government of 
Maharashtra has declared that—

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BRU- 
1084'(9889) IND-10, dated 18th August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th 
September 1984 at Page No. 4611).

(I fde Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BRn 
1084 <9845) lND-10. dated 21st July 1984. published in Af.C.G., Part I-L, dated 20th Septem 
her 1984 at pages Nos, 4558-4559.)

mcnl Corporation of India Limited. The Industrial Finance Corporation of India Un't 
State of .America .Agency for International Development, State Industrial and Invest^ 
Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd., American E.xpress International Banking Corporar ' 
Sure Bank of Patiala, Bank of Madura Limited and Sarswat Co-operative Bank 
shall be added. '

23S

(d) [the Industrial undertaking called “ Messrs. Gaekwar Mills Limited ” wbos^ 
registerd ortke is in Bombay (hereinafter referred to as “die said relief undertaking") 
in whose favour the Go'ernment of Maharashtra has provided a guarantee of Rs. 1 lakh 
(Rupees one lakhs) to the Bank of India, shall, for a period of twelve months commencing 
00 the ISth day' of .August 1984 and ending on the 17th day of August 1985 (both days 
inclusive) be conducted to serve as a measure of unemployment relief; and

(6) Directs that in relation to the said relief undertaking and in respect of the said period 
Rx which the said relief undertaking continues as such, any right privilege obligation or 
liability (excepting the obligations or liabilities incurred in favour of workmen of the 
said relief undertaking, or in favour of the Industrial Units which are registered as small 
scale industrial units with the Directorate of Industries of the Government of Maharashtra 
the Mihirashtra State Electricity Board, the State Industrial and Investment Corporation 
Limited, the Maharashtra State Financial Corporation, Nationalised Banks, Industrial 
Devdepment Bank of India, Industrial Reconstruction Corporation of India, and the 
dues of the Employees’ State Insurance Corporation, and any liability incurred under the 
Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1959 ( Bom. LI of 1959), ths Maharashtra State Tax of Professions, 
Trades callings and Employments Act, 1975 (Mah. XVI of 1975), and the Employees 
Pravident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952)) acrued or incurred 
bcR>re the 18th day of August 1984 and any remedy for the enforcement thereof shall be 
suspended and all proceedings relative thereto pending before any court, tribunal, 
olSocr or authority shall be stayed.]

239

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA- 
1488/51O4/Lab-2, dated 14th August 1984, published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th Septem
ber 1984, at Page No. 4610).

(B) Specification of Courts under the Act.~0) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub
section (2) of section 33-C of the said Act, the Government of Maharashtra, has specified 
for the purpose of the said sub-section (2); and Labour Courts mentioned in column No. 1- 
of the Schedule hereto, for the areas respectively shown against each of them, with effect 
from the dates, these respective Labour Courts have been Constituted.

Schedule

Districts.

1. First Labour Court, Bombay .. Bombay District.

2. Second Labour Court, Bombay Do.

3. Third Labour Court, Bombay Do.

4. Fourth Labour Court, Bombay Do.

5. Fifth Labour Court, Bombay Do.

6. Sixth Labour Court, Bombay Do.

7. Seventh Labour Court, Bombay Do.

8. Eighth Labour Court, Bombay Do.

9. Ninth Labour Court, Bombay » Do.

10. Tenth Labour Court, Bombay Do.

11. First Labour Court, Thane .. Thane and Raigad

12. Second Labour Court, Thane Do.
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Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers 

for September 1984
BOMBAY CENTRE*

A fall of 1 point.
In September, 1984 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 

(New Series) for Bombay Centre with base January to December I960 equal 
to 100 was 609 being 1 point lower than that in the preceding month. The 
index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 famik 
living survey at the Bombay Centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 2 points to 677 due to 
a fall in the average prices of fish fresh bumblows, pamfret, edible oils and 
vegetables and fruits sub-group.

The inde.x number for the pan supari and tobacco etc. group decreased by 
12 points to 630 due to a fall in the average price of pan leaf.

The index number for the fuel and light group increased by 2 points to 799 
due to a rise in the average price of charcoal.

The index number for housing remained steady at 184 being a si.x monthly 
item.

The index number for clothing, bedding and footwear group increased by 
3 points to 565 due to a rise in the average prices of saree trouser’s cloth, bush- 
shjrt and full pant.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 1 point to 471 
due to a rise in the average prices of barbar charges, hair oil and washing soap.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 
(NEW SERIES) FOR BOMBAY CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960 — 100)
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SOLAPUR CENTRE*

241

(

Weight 1 Group 1

Group proportional Inde.x Numbers i
to the total '------------

! expenditure August September
1 1984 1 1984

' l.

I-A. Food 57.1
1
1 679 677

I-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 4.9 ! 642 630
II. Fuel and Light 5.0 797 799 i
in. Housing 4.6 ! 184 184
IV. Clothing, Bedding and Foot-Wear 9.4 ; 562 ' 565
V. Miscellaneous 19.0 470 471

Total ,. 100.0 .... i ....

Consumer Price Index Number . .i 610 1
1

609 1.

n. 
in.
IV.
V.

I-A. Food
1-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco etc. 

Fuel and Light 
Housing
Clothing, Bedding and Footwear 
Miscellaneous

620— A rise of 9 points.

In September, 1984 the Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class 
(New Series) fbr Solapur Centre with base January to December, 1960 equal to 
100 was 620 being 9 points higher than that in the preceding month. The 
index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family 
living survey at Solapur Centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 14 points to 678 due to 
a rise in the average prices of jowar, arhardal, gramdal, goatmeat, ghee, chillies 
dry, and vegetables and fruits groups.

The index number for the pan, supari and tobacco etc. group decreased by 
1 point to 534 due to a fall in the average price of pan leaf only.

The index number for the fuel and light group increased by 4 points to 734 
due to a rise in the average price of coal.

The index number for housing remained steady at 266 being a six 
jtem.

The index number for clothing, bedding and footwear group ’
3 points to 575 due to a rise in the average price of marking '

The index number for the miscellaneous group inp' 
due to a rise in the average price of toilet soap op* *

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBEl^Pp'l^^^g^^^^^^ WORKING CLASS

(Average price- ‘Or calendar year 1960=100)

Ciroups

Consumer Price Index Number ..

Total ..

Weight 
proportional 
to the total 
expenditure

Group Indcs Numbers

August '
1984 1

1 !

1 September
1 1984

63.0 664 678
3.4 535 534 ,
7.1 730 734
5.2 266 266
9.0 572 575

12.3 1 465 466

100.00 1

1 611

1
620

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
pages 598 to 605 of December 1965 issued of Labour Gaiette, For Erratta see page 867 of 
January 1966 issue.

Note.—To obtain equivalent old index number on base 1933-34—100, the general index 
number on base 1960—100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz. 4.44

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on page 
607 to 613 December 1963 issue of Labour Gcr/.ette. For Erratta (see) page 897 of January 
1966 issue.

yVote.—For arriving at the equivalent of the old index number 1927-28-100, the new 
index number should be multiplied by the linking factor of 3.82.
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NAGPl'R CENTRE*
4' LABOUR GAZETTE—NOVEMBER 1984 *

A

605—Index remained steady.

In September 1984 the Consumer Price Index Number for Working cias 
(New Series) for Nagpur Centre with base January to December, 1960 equal^ 
100 w’as 605 being remained steady as compared with that of the preceing month 
The index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 
family living survey at Nagpur Centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 1 point to 656 due to 
a rise in the average prices of rice, ghee, turemeric, dry chillies, garlic and sugar.

The index number for the pan supari and tobacco etc. group remained steady 
at 578. '

The index number for the fuel and light group remained steady at 848.

. the index number for housing remained steady at 316 being a six monthlv 
tteiu. '

The index u.,^ber for clothing, bedding and footwear group decresed by] 
points to 620 due fall in the average price of marking only.

The index number for miscellaneous group remained steady to 451.

. (Average prices for the calendar year 1960= 100)

CONSUMER PRICE fNDEX NUMBhr (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING 
CLASS FOR NAGPVP CENTRE

t

i Groups
Weights 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure

Group Index Numbers ■

August
1984

September i 
1984 I

I-A- Food 37.2 655 656
I-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 3 8 '578 578 !

II. Fuel and Light 3.7 848 848 i
lU. Housing 6.6 316 316 I
IV. (Nothing. Bedding and Footwear 10.9 623 1 623 1
V. Miscellaneous 13.8 451 1 451

Total .. 100.0
1 •••• L

Conaaner Price Inetex Number .... 605 1 605 ?

PUNE CENTRE*

568—A fall of 1 point

Itt September 1984 the consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Worker* 
(New series) for Pune centre with base year 1961 equal to 100 was 568 being 
1 point lower than that in preceding month. The index relates to the standard 
of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey at Pune centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 2 points to 640 due to 
a fall in the average prices of wheat, groundnut oil, karad oil, banana and 
sugar.

The indcK number for the fuel and light group remained Steady at 732.

The index number for housing remained steady at 146 being a six monthly 
item.

The index number for clothing and footwear remained Steady at 538.

The index numbers for the miscellaneous group increased by 2 points to 
469 due to a rise in the average prices of washing soap and toilet soap.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING 
CLASS FOR PUNE CENTRE

(Average prices for the calender year 1961 = 100)

Ra 4331-7

•Detailf regar^Bf the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on 
pafc* 77/ Io Tn of Janua/y 1968 ague Labour Cmette.

Note —For arrn/inR al die equivalent of the old Index Number (1939 — 100), the new 
Index NtAnber abou/d be rauhipbed by the Imking betor vii. 3.22.

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found oa 
pages 1727 to 1730 of the August 1963 issue of Labour Gaunt, For Errana thereto, set 
page 217 of September 1963 issue.

1
Groups 1 Weight 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure

Group Index Numbers I

August 1

1984 1

September I 

1984

I. Food 55.85 642 640
U. Fuel and Light 6 89 732 732
III. Housing 6.65 146 146
IV. Clothing and Footwear 10.31 538 538 1
V. Miscellaneous 20.30 467 469 1

Total 100.00 1

CoHtumer Price Index Number .... 1 568 \
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JALGAON*

LABOUR CAZETTE—NOVEMBER 1994

587—A fall of 8 points

In September 1984 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial WorlcR 
(New Scries) for Jalgaon Centre with base year 1961 equal to 100 was 587 
being 8 points lower than that in preceding month. The index ralates to the 
standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey at 
Jalgaon Centre.

LABOUR GAZETTE—NOVEMBER 1984 245

NANDED* 

658—A rise of 1 point.

In Septeinber 1984 the Consumer Price index Number for industrial Workers 
(New Series) for Nanded Centre with base Year 1961 equal to 100 was 658 
being 1 point higher than that in preceding month. The index ralates to the 
standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey at 
Nanded Centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 638 point to 14 due to 
rise in the average price of groudn nut oil, dry and fresh fish, dry chillies^ 
vegetables fruits sugar and gur.^

The index number for the fuel and light group remained steady at 714.

The index number for housing remains steady at 188 being a six monthly 
tem.

The index number for clothing and fooh\ear remained steady at 617,

The index number for the food group decreased by 731 point to 1 due to 
fall in the average price of rice turdal, oils and fats and vegetables.

The index number for the fuel and light group remained steady at 780.

The index number for housing remains steady at 386 being a six monthly 
item.

The index number for clothing and footwear increased by 525 points to 
5 due to a rise in the average prices of Shoes, a chappals.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 469 points to 
2 due to a rise in the average prices of washing soap and toilet soap.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 507 points to 
3 due to a rise in the average prices of Utensils alximiniujn, washing soap, 
hair oil and toilet soap.

(Average prioes for the caleodar year 1961—100)

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
JALGAON CENTRE

i 

I
Group

Weight 
proport kmal 

to total 
expenditure

Group Index Number

Aug. 
1984

Sept. 
1984

L Food 60.79 651 638
IL Fud and Light 7.20 714 714
HL Housing 6 11 188 188
IV. Ck>thing ard Foot wear .. 10.29 617 617
V. Mtscellaneous 15.61 467 469

Total .. 100.00 .... ....

OMuamrr Price Index Nurnber .. | .... 1 595 5S7

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 = 100)

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
NANDED CITY

1 Group?
Weight 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure

Group Index Numbers 1

Aug. 
1984

Sept. I
1984

I. Food 61.46 732 731
n. Fuel and Light 5.88 780 780
111. Housing 4.62 386 i 386
IV. Clothing, Bedding and Footwear 12.22 520 525
V. Miscellan OUS 15.82 504 507

Total 100.00 J .... 1

Consumer Price Index Number . .................
i 657 1 658

Blate.—To chirio Ifae etR^ivaJei t old index numbar on base Aufuat 1939 100 the mw
iftrx Btrnthty (/ hawe 1961 » MW should be muiuphed hy the liaku< betor hz. 5 29.

*DetaUs regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
of the March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

equivalent old iodex number on base August 1943 to July 1944 «= 100 
the new index number of base 100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz. 2.45.

(oc.F.) Ra 4538—8 (535-2-85)

•nmitt ruardiof the scope and method of compiblion oJ (he index wdi be found en 
pOfEs 758 to W of the January 1966 imie of Labour Cautif.
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AURANGABAD CENTRE*

J*

617—A rise of 9 points.

In September 1984 the consumer Price index Number for Industrial Worker 
(New series) for Aurangabad centre with base year 1961 equal to 100 was 6I7 
being 9 points higher than that in preceding month. The index relates to the 
stan^rd of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey at 
Aurangabad centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 15 points to 680 due to 
a rise in the average prices of wheat, jowar, chillies dry and vegetables.

The index number for the fuel and light group remained same at 771.

The index number for housing remained steady at 326 being a six monthly 
item.

The index number for clothing and footwear increased by 1 point to 566 
due to a I ise in the price of drill.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 2 points to 477 
due to a rise in the average prices of toilet Soap (Lifebuoy and Hamam).

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 
FOR AURANGABAD CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 =» 100)

I

Groups
Weight 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure

Group Index Number

Aug. 
1984

Sept. 
1984

L Food 60.72 665 680
n. Fnel and Light 7.50 771 771
m. Housing 8.87 326 326
IV. Clothing and Foot-wear 9.29 565 566
V. MiioeUaneous 13.62 475 477

Total 100.00 .... ....

Comamer Hice Index Number ..| I
.... 1 608 617

LABOUR GAZETTE—NOVEMBER 1984

ALL INDIA AVERAGE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS 
FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
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The statistics for the Last 12 calender months from October 1983 to 
September 1984 are given in the following table

Table

October 1983

November 1983

December 1983

January 1984

February 1984

March 1984

April 1984

May 1984

June 1984

July 1984

August 1984

September 1984

Month

1

Base 
1960=100

2

558

561

559

563

561

558

559

562

574

585

586

589

ii’Index numbers under this column are derived from the 1980 based index.

♦Base
1949=100

3

678

682

679

684

682

678

679

683

698

711

712 '

I

716

•Detafls regarding toope and method of compilation of the index will be found on pages 
IIJO to 1134 of Mardj 1966 ivue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—Jo obtain (he equivalent old index number on base August 1943 to July 1944-100, 
index number on base 1961 ■■ 100 should be multipUed by the Unking (actor rU.

1



Labour Intelligence
.rcTRTAL RELATIONS IN MAHARASHTRA 

vVeW FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1984

Labour Courts
ial received by the Industrial Courts, Tribunals and Labour

month. Their break-up are as under

Total

Total ..

f^Oy£MBER 1984

k

nf the Industrial Court/ 
tribunal and Labour Court

c-c aw-

2

Surt, Bombay .. 
Tribunal, Bombay 
Court, Nagpur .. 
Tribunal, Nagpur 
Court, Pune 
Tribunal, Pune .. 

Inuusur,* A' rt Thane .. 
i"dSm“ TribuMl, Thane.. 
'“1 S Court, Kolhapur 

Tribunal, Kolhapur 
JnSrial Court, Amravati 
SS»S"'

Js’ In&rial Tribunal, Aurangabad

n Labour Courts—
Labour Court. Bombay . 
Labour Court. Pune 
Labour Court, Nagpur . 
Labour Court, Thane 
Labour Court, Kolhapur . 
Labour Court, Solapur . 
Labour Court, Akola 
Labour Court, Nashik 
Labour Court, Aurangabad 
Labour Court, Sangli 
Labour Court, Amravati 
Labour Court, Dhule 
Labour Court, Jalgaon 
Labour Court, Bhandara 
Labour Court, Ahmednagar

No. of applications, etc. 
received during the month 

under the—

B.I.R.
het, 1946

3

I.D.
Act. 1947

4

Other 
Acts.

0

— Total

6

19 101 120
42 42

9 •. 66 75
*3 1

21 24
• • 2

1 42 44
.. 3 3
4 •• 9 13

"i 33
i 1

23 23
4 4

11

••

48 59

49 53 343 445

223 i'll 185 585
6 33, 31 70
8 46 84 138
4 23 51 78
1 23 31 61
1 30 237 274
1 9 22 32

13 9 24 46
39 64 103i 46 20 67
2 31 33

17 16 33
16 19 35

2 16 19 37
13 70 12 95

285 556 846 1,687

Wage Boards— No references was received by the wage Board for Silk textile industrv 
during the month under review.

i

J

I

I



Act

1 2

1.237

1,087
150

cases 
received 
during 

the month 
3

Pending at 
the begining 

of the 
month

Coaclilatlon

An anal^is of disputes handled by the Concilliation machinery In the State during August lyM under varioua Aa!* 
given below

(a) Cause-wtse analysis of the cases received during the month

Employment,
Issues relating 1 leave, hours

Act to pay. of work and ToUl
allowances Miscellaneous
and Bonus causes i i

1 2 3 11
1 Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 350 118 468
2 Bombay Industrial Relations Act. 1946 17 8 25
3 Bombay Industrial Relations (Extensions and Amendment) ....

Act, 1964. / i.

Total 367 126
>

1 493

(6) Result-wise analysis of the cases dealt with during the month—
■■ —------- ■--- , ...... _ .1 .

Settled 
amicably

4

S
5
S
I

Ended 
in failure

5

With
drawn 
or not 

pursued 
by parties 

6

Closed Total 
(4 to 7)

8

I. D. Act, 1947
B. I. R, Act, 1946 

I. R. (Ext. and 
Arndt.) Act, 1964,

Total ..j 99 I

Pending 
at the 
end of 

the 
month

1,083 / 
158 I

J.24/ !

s

Industry-wise and District-wise analysis of tUe cases received during tUe montU under ^ornbay AndustriaX Keiations Xci, 
and Bombay Industrial Relations (.Extension and Amendment') Act, 1964 are given below :—

Act

1

Cotton 
Textile

Silk i
Textile Chemical

3 I 4

Textile 1 \
Processing! Hosiery V

5 6

Banking

7

\ \ Trans- \ Total \
Sugar 1 Misc. I port \ \

B.I.R. Act, 1946 5 4 5 1 4
' ■

1 11 3 ' 2 1 25 1

Act

1

Textile 
Industry

2

Paper 
Industry

3

Chemical 
Industry

4

Press 
Industry

5

Electri
city

6

Banking

7

Chemical 
Engi

neering

8

Local 
Bodies

9

Other 
Misc.

10

Total

" 1

B, I. R. (Extension And 
Amendment) Act, 1964

-) .. 1

District-wise analysis is given below :—

Act Bombay Pune Thane j Nagpur / Nanded / Auranga / Ahamad- / Total 1
bad / nagar /

1 2 3 4 1 1 ’ 1
B.I.R. Act. 1946

6 1

6 3 i 2
1.. 1 1

5 1

' 3 /

Act
1

Amravati
2

Bombay 1 Wardha
4

Chanda 
5

Akola / Buldana
6

Total /

’ _ J
B.I.R. (Extention and Amendment) Act. 1964 1 .. 1 J .. 1

Ul

I
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252 253n^DUSTRlAL DISP^ IN MAHARASHTRA STATE

July 84
83

4,48,826 4,10,617

labour GAZETTE^NOVEMBER 1984

5 »S£c2

during AUGUST 1984

August 84

19,692 17,986 51,529

No. of Disputes

No. of Workers involved

No. of Man-days lost ..

Industry-wise classification is given below ■—

«.97.2s,

Name of tho Industry 
Group

1

I Number of disputes in

progress

Number of 
work people 
involved in 
all disputes

5

Aggregate 

®^n-(lays 
lostin”

_ 6

Started 
before 

beginning 
of the month 
i.e. before 

August 1984

2

1 Started

1 during the 
j month i.e- 

August
• 1984

3

Total

4

Textile 5 5 6,994 1.73,910

Engineering 30 7 8,042 1.78,744

Chemical .. 11 2 13 3,689, 83,223

Miscellaneous 7 I 1 967 12,949

August 84 Total ..
53 1

9 62 19,692 4,48,826

July 84 Total .. 44 j 8 52 17,986

i
1 4,10,617

of the disputes arose over questions of “ pay, allowances and 
bonus issues ”, related to “ Retrenchment and grievances about personnel ” 

disputes on “ leave and hours of work and the remaining ‘ were due to 
other causes.

Out of the disputes that terminated during the course of the month, 
disputes were settled either entirely or partially in favour of the workers, in 

favour of the employers, while the result of remaining dispute was indelinite.

Note: The fi^re« given in the above Table are based on returns recieved under the 
collection of statistics Act 1953, In compiling statistics of the industrial disputes however 
disputes in which 10 or more persons are involved are included.
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ON ESIS BENEFITS IN MAHarashtra

is. 1.02 Crores as Cash Benefit in Sentemh^ GO A

lAvecs’ State Insurance Scheme nr<AtP,.*
T"® ^a^unJer the ESI Act in the event of SicknU^'‘"‘''tstrial Workers 
def'"??,I, due to employment indjury besides T>r ?A^’“''='''''ly, Diwhi 
Jn/tf rs and their families. P'ov,d,„g r„„

usharashtra 1301976 employees were under the
‘t^onlt- of September 1984. The high-light 

in S were as follows:-

zn 79031 Workers were paid Rs. 54,17.771 -in 
and Rs. 5,50,156.25 were piiid for the inn2" of Sicknn«
Extended Sickness Benefit for the classified dP^'V"’ Wd?r
Hcmiple«‘»- Paraplegia, Psychosis etc., ctc '“’'«-T.B.,Cancer

,.n 19881 Workers were pttW Rs. 3917,248.44 on see
f"’ employnte"* included 6836 ^^7 fo? ,“Jas

disablement and 2621 for pension to the dcMnden^Patmanent 
deiith of the Workers in the accidents. l^’^^^^ls/lamilies due to 

nil) Rs. 3,99,094.45 were imid to the Women Workers a. lu t •
for the period of conhnement. In addition to benefit
^cre sterilized and they were paid Rs. 10,625 m . rPersons 
benefit. l^mily planning

Thei« were 113 cases where le^l proceedings were initiatcri • .
injeniployers for the recovery ot arrears of contributions^

Mrs. T. AMMUKUTTY 
Deputy Regional Director’



INDIAN LAW REPORTS
INDIAN L.AW REPORTS. BOMBAY SERIES 1984

The subscription rates of Indian Law Retorts. Bombay Seri«o r 
have been fixed as given below:- for the

’Without postage
-------postage

With foreign fn^^stage
Single issue (without postage?
Single issue (inclusive ’r 

postage).

As limited number of copies‘•re printed, those who wish to suh« u 
are requested to send io their remittances without delay. '‘‘^crib® tbonj^^.

A few complete sets of 13 issues of Indian Law Reports, imibav c* . 
avadable for sale at the following pnees^i«s are 

*Iso

WIIlUHlt pCStUM 
A«n«xl subscription for Twelve Without Inland j

monthly issues and one index, 

issue.

announcement

with 
with 
with 
with 
with

1977 9 Rs. 42*00 each set
1978 d Rs. 45*<X) each set
1979 Rs. 45*00 each set
1980 Rs. 45*00 each set
1983 Rs. 45*00 each set

postage 
postage 
postage 
postage 
postage

rie^Tc send your orders to:—-
The Maimgwr, Yeravada Prison Press. Pune 411 oe^.

l ew back volumes, as mentioned he,
••■ndustrialco.ktrepXr’'^

and
“LABOUR GAZETTE”

are available with the Publication Section of .h „ 

of the Commissioner of Labour, Benrbay “ 

Those who are in need of them 
uiem may either 

that office immediately or contact personally the 
Superintendent, with necessary prices which are- '

Rs, 18 per volume for Industrial Court n

1.2 issues from January «,

itnd

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY
BOMBAY AND PUNE

GOVERNME-Vr OP MAH.ARASHTRA

CHEMICAL ANALk'SIS OP

Minerab and Ores • Noofarous Alloys • Inorganic CKr,«;^. 
Oils and Soaps • Paint aixl Varnishes • Water • Inks •
Papers and AUted Products and Several other Products. '-arbon

Rs. 15 per volume lor the Labour (iaielle

(12 issues from September to August)

I.C.R. back volumes 
foT the years

Labour Gazette back 
volumes for the years

1980- 81
1981- 82
1982- 83

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

UNIVERSITY COMPOUND 
OANESH KHIND 

Pune 411 007

Accurate analysis of the above and other Similar Products is undertaken 
on behalf of private parties. Test Reports and Certificates are issued.

For forthar detads and schedule of charges please contact-

INDUSTRJAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

V. N PURVE MARG
BEHIND MEHTA MANSION) 

CHUNABHATTI 
BOMBAY 400 022

sum

1980
1981
1982
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